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of . th~· 11mitat:l.ons and an ·ovei-'Viev' of the remaining fo_ur .. clulptets :.of·.-
. . · ' 
' . . . . ' th~\tu~y . . ... - . . . '.· .: . .. 
., 
. The Prob1eui. 
····_ 




.-.·- :·~e .:~-~J. · R~po~t - ·of the-~ C~issi~ne~ of the- ~~r~~~st ~Jt;i~-~des 
. . · . .· ' . . . . . , .. · . . . . . . • . . - • • .. . . . .. • . ! .. . . ·. ,. 
· ( 1972:'8.4) . observed that the .. curriculum for · the schools in the-' Northl,rest _ . · 
. : , . . : . . . . . . . I , . . :'" . . . . ; .. _;· 7' -~ , •• . • ' : • . • • : . : • • • • • • ." . 
.· ·Territor:l.es' .{N.W.T;) ·was .being revis'ed to ·-i~cl~·de many mo~~ .resourc:·e _· _ _._,, : 
. . . -~ .. . . ' -":; . . . : . . . . . : : . . · .. ·., ' ~ .· -;.' .-· .. : ' . ' ·,. . ·. . . 
mateda-l.s direc·tly rel.ated ··to· .t~e. ~nd:l.ge~ous -people~ '·of · .th'~ .North·. · .· ~n -· 
· .. 4 ~h~ ·slme·:.~eport. it.:was . furthei'. stat~d .'~~a~: .. ~very ~£~or·t :wa~ ~~·i~g : ~ci~ .. 
.I " t '4 ' • I ' 













· . . :··: . 
i·.- ·.· 
.•. , .... ·. · 
' , . · · . 
Th:l.~ ·e'ffort .on . the· part- of the ter~it~riil ·g~e~~t ,has ma~Hested . : :. · 
' ' • . ' ·, , • , \ ' I ' . • ' • . • . , , 
. . . . ·· . : ' . ' . ' . . . - . ' - , . .... · ' . ' 
.. i.tself :l.n ·several ~ys. · .First. the language _ ~f. instruction in Kind_ergart:en~· 
. . . . ' . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . ..- , . ; . . . . -. . 
': q • 





I ~ ' ~ ', 
. . -=; 
J . .... . 
·native ·p.opulation. Thus. in communities which ar~ predomihantly Inuit. 
/"" . · . . . . .·. . . . - . . ... ·' . . · . . · . . · . . -· ·.:· ·. · . . .. : 
we. find that Inu'k'Utut is the language 6£ insttuctj,o~ 1~ Ki.ndergarten. 
• - • ' • . . • • • I .. • • · ' .I . . ~ . . . . ·. '>. .· . . - . . . : ·[· . 
· Near One and Year TWo~ In Year Three, the language ! of instruction "i.n : · 
~~H~inantly InUit ~c~Olo _is fifti ;~.roen~ . I~;ktitu~ a_itd £ifiy ~'er~~" ~J? .. . . .. . . . ., .. - . .. 
. ,. 
(/)English. :_ . English is · ~ntr~duc:~ as a · secp~d lang~g~ . :i.n the students' " . 
thi!d fUl.J. year h ac~O~ •{b•c--:• th; majo<;~.;guage oJ' iost~u.;tioo in . . 
Year Fo·ur. · Inuktitut i.s"taught : as a s~bjeet in 'all . ~chools . with available ·' · · ·, -
. ' . - . ' 
. 'personne1 and res~urces until ··the stud.ents enter -high .school. .. 'fbus·,:· t.he 
. . - - . ' " . . ' ' ' . . . . ' 
· · m~de ·of. :l.nstruc tion, bas contr:l.buted to cultura·l inc1usio~ by 'pr~senting 
·,.._ ' . . - . . ' • ' . . . . - .. ' • , . . .. 
I , 
-1- · .. 
.. . .. 
. . 
·. I ·; · ·, . 
I • ' • • 
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•' 
: . . 
.. .~ .. : i' '.t.' :·... >.: : ·. ~ . t . . . . · ·.. - !, _. · ·· •· . · ·. :' ·· ·~·;:~- · · .. ~ ': _:: 
. ' .. . ~ . . ... 
. . [ I :·· . : .' .. I , . . . . . . . . !· . · , ,' , I . .: . . , ., :. , . . . . 
inuktitut or soae ·other native 'l.ang~·ge ·.- :a .pari: : o£ ·:t:iu! ·.cun.-ieulimi · ·· · · · 
. . ' )'·, . . ·. / / ' · ' , . . -.. . ·· .. . I ; .. . . . · • ·. ·. ·.-
-. ·. . ~t!{til~ · ·.t~d~~ · ~t~r~ :hisll ~chooi~ ··_ ~ - ·. · :_ .. ·. ·· . ; . :· · · _-,. ·· .... .. . .. . · 
I .·~:' • . 
~· .: . 
.• • ~. . • . . . { : · .. , . ... . . . .••... · . . .. :.~ \ , •. . . . . . • .' . . • . . .. . ... .. . • . . ·. ·, r· -= . : ·' • . • ·; . . ~ •• . ... . . • . 
. ~ .'" · · · .. _. :\' · .~e~~·: t~e 'curr~cu;Ium: :~ ~-~~.u~_ed ~ih~ ~~~ria~_a. ~h~eh :~·e' . f _ :. , .- ~'-· 
. • . I . ' _. . . - • . : . . . - ; . .• '. .. I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • • ' ' • • ~ • • ' • 
,-' . 
. · · .. '· ~dl~~ ~~::t~:. Nor~h~ ·-- ~ _ ,~e :.~~~tie .. ~~8 .:~~~ea; T~·di ·~~~s ser_tes·, .-
and· a _serf.~s of readers. by Nick ~.i~arJt .·as;~ i sOJDe ,of : ~he ~ead.~ · -· 
·. ' . 
..... 
' . 
. . . 
. . ... 
- .!...-,...-b- --: --;_ ... . ··.· . . . . .. ... -~ . . ;· . . ~ .: : ' '~ . . . ·. -. . ~o -:· ~ · . . ... . . .. . · . . ' . ·:. ! • .. ... : 
· ma·~erials. ~bo~t peopie· an4 eirr!uai8tanees: re!eva_llt . _to ~he_ North. · ' _The 
. ~ . · · ··: \ ~ ·• . _· ; __ . . ·.- l:'· · .· · :· ' . . \." 04 _· ·: . . . · f ~ · '· . ':·· .t'• . : , ... . ~ . 
. N:lc:k Sikltuark·' storie~ -are .,.la~ . written· f.~ Sy~J,abiea as .are . tbe Spence ' :X. ; .. . .. 
.. . , . . . I . . . :: , ,J_ · '·::-7-_-.-7-----·---·--. ·- : : ,- .. . . . , . ·. , ·. . , ._.. .: • . ·, 
. Bay ~-P:rog~am ~&;ld : ~he RaJlkitl '.~~~: 'pr~gram~ . . ,: .·'lliUar ~he curricu1um. 1ncl,u~es . . . I • • · . 
·· both · t~e ~pe~~~~c-~IS:of-. p~~~l~.--:ln - ~h~ - ~~t" :~~ --.~~ -~~ -~he: ~:ltt~ _- -·· · . ·::.·-·' .... ·  1.' . ·;· .•. : · 
' . . ... ' :· ~ . ' . :. ':.. ' .• . . ' . ' . ' . . . ' . ' . . : .. . ; 
' • ' : t ' , ,.J ' ~ · ' ~ ; , • · ' ~' • ' t ' 7' '_ ,' ' ' ' l :-• ·, , ' • • ,::.~ '• i ; I I ' ' 
. ·language of · t}le . pe6ple ~f the ~ortb~ · · .. . _ .· . . · ·· · .. · ·: :;: . · · : 
· .. ·. ·._. ::'~i~ci':, the·-·.~P~f:~~~ ;~f _ ~u~:dudn ~ff~~~ - ~ T~a~-~e~·-.c~r-ti.tfeat~ .. . : :. r.:;. -'-!- .',· .:· . 
·' .: . . ..  .,, . ··. . . .. .•. . 
. P~oiJram .(T .;E~P. ) : _. in· For:~ - - ~itQ~ -. ~:~·.T .• · sere_- native -students-~ · .from ·the.· _, . , 
. .. ' I 4 ' . ' , ~ 4 · ' , ' ; , • ' ' ' ' < • ' ' ' ' ' • • ~ < ~ •, ' • l , • ' ' • ', I t ~ ' ' ' : ' 
. . ·. N. W ~ T.; who liav.e- a~· eq.-i'f.v~lent_' to : Grade T~· ~ueation>may··e~r~l for· a · 
·' . ,' . .. . . . . . . ~ ' •. ~ ,· ·. . . .: :, . . . ' ' ,• . ' . ~ '! ,' . :.). . 
. ·. tw yeiu: c:ou~ae, whi~h~!;_ up-on th_;;f.r suc~essfw> ~ompl~t:lon of ·it·, will· .. 
• ·.;,.,~~~ ;h.;,. to teach g~d~s ~dergi.rt..n t~ Tbr0.~ . lf8~1;~ :,.~~d~ •. 
.. who'· b~~e -~- ·~qu~y~~~t, ~t ~ra~e ~~lv~ - -~~:~ho ·: c.~le·~~- .tb~ ::~p; .' . ·.·_; . ··. , .. 
.. ·courses auC:cessfully m4y tea~li frena Kindergarten: to Grade ·S~. Thus · 
' • ' ' : ' . · • • • I ' • • • •• ~ • • • • • , • 1 
in ~c~ools . _which ha'~~ 'i·.E.P• g~ltduat-~s·, stUderif$ up to .their -fourth : · . 
. • ~- • •• ' ~ 'l \ ' ' ' ' . ' . • .f..rJ..\~~- ~ i .- . . ' ' . .. . .. ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . _: ·.· .. . . - ~ . . · 
and possibl.e . the~r sevent'h· .year· ~ ac~ool vill deal .. primarUy wi'th _.- · . · . 
' ~ . 
' • ' ' • ' • ' • • • ' . ) • - ' ' I ' • _' #- ' (' , •' 
. ~n&tructor~ who . can speak in the:l.r lia~:lve linguage :and·. vho have 'been . 
. -· . ' . ., ' ·-:_-· :· ' .. : ~ :-.(1 .. ·. . . .· ' ' .. .. . ' ·. 'f ·. '.. . . . .. '' 
ra:l:sed .in · the same cul turalmU:leu. · For obv:lous reasons, th:ls : i~' .. of ' 
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./ ,· I ~ 
' ·: i 
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major-importance:·as an ·a~pe'c:t of--cultur~ :iDclwii~. · · ·· 
, , , • , ' " - ' ' • ' , . • ' • ... •- ' I • : 1 ~ • ~ • •• t ,· • •• ' ' •• ·: • • •. ' · t . ' ' .· . . ' .· . / .. . · ' . : • · . . . 
,' -· ~ • . 
.. 
.,. .... 
~. . . 
. • . Fourth,' the: Department' .of Education hires native , classroom Assistants · · 
:. :\ ·.. :_~ ·\o · aid··in. in~t~~t-ion_ 1!1. e~unit:; a~li~ia in:: the N •. ~.T. ~e~~ : ass:lEitants .· ... : .: .. . ' 
. . · do · ··~~t::exper~~c~· ·the ·s~~ -de~~~~ ·of- a~io~ :·41~ -cio t~e ?;.E~P~ ; g~ad-~t~s·· . , _:- ·:. 
. I . . . , . . . . . :. .. , '· : ; -· . ' . . :; . . • .. . . . . . : , : : ~ ,' • . . , . . ; - . , 
, .. · ·.- · ·iis 'th~y mU.t ~ric .. ~~er . the .. aup~ri:i.ai~ ·9 ·f !'.qualified teacher.: · . They · .. · ·. · ~ - :- . · · 
~- . . ' . • . - . ',.. '.' i • ·~ ' -'"· .. ' . ' ' '-" •' ' 11.,' : • ' : ,· ; ' • I . , 
. . . . . ~-
' . / 
. . -: 
,. · .. . 
• • • j ' . , 
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• 4 ...;, _ • • ·-
. . ) P , . I . . · · , · .. o { , : .. :~·· . :r 
function as i.nsi:ru<r tors ' of . . Syllabic~ ' ~rid Inukti tut-, as int'erpreters . . 
- , , . ' ·. •• . ~ · I - . 
.. ' ,;,wh~~e ideas and ·concepts in the ·cl,ss~oom may not be understood : 
• ' •• ' . ' • • ,411\ " · - ' · ... . 
i~ Engl-ish, · 'as · cult~rai'·consultants ·for Soqthern teachers, ~nd a.s . 
\ ' ' -~ 
., a '.liaison between the sch~cll .~nd·~~he "community, 
" . ,. ~ . - ' 
... • .. )' 
~ 
and·'. thus · ~ct. as a 
' major . cbntribuUon· towards cultur'al · in~lusion. _unlike · T.E~P. graduat:e!3! 
.... ; .. 
. Clas.sroom Assistants', are f~im~· in .. schools in l}ll communi.~ies ~1th an: . 
. ' .•·. ,/ . . \ ' ' 
indigenBus native'·.-population; 
. • / ,r . : . . • 
. ·. Fifth, ~~he - Government of the·N.W.T. financially s~pports.Loc~l 
. . . . ~ ,.- 0 . . · . . . ., , . . . . . . . 
··Education Authorities. (L.E.A.)' whose. powers are stated in An Ordinance 
V . ; : ' ' • • ·~ • • ' I •' • , 1 • ' • • .' , • . ' ' 
· ·Respecting Education in tl\e Northw6'st· Territories (l97·7: 21) · and include . 
. .. . . 
-tqe folloWing:. 
. · .. . '. . ,· 
. . . :'f2. ' "';E~ery community educat~on society may: 
. . . ;.. .: ·. . ,-... · , 
. • (a) .organize~ with t:he -Bssistance and -~oape'ratiiln o£ the 
· $uper.intendent", principale _a'nd teaching pe.rsonn~l,. special 
. programs fo; the educa'tion #strict, which' may ' include . 
. material frOIIi j:h~' culture . and life s tyl~s . -of the local 
...... 
people;'_ · .'· o . . . o . . . · . 
(b) . ·Advise on ·an!f. assist ;ln the establishment and operation 
of special, adult or ·vocational e4ucation ' centres · ~rr ·th~ 
' I 
• < 
·, ~ . 






·· district~ revi.ew the s~lection of· ~tud'ents for a.nd their 
• .·• ./· 1 placement in spect;i.al," atlult and vocational programs and , 
·advise the 'supedntendent oti these ma.tte_rs; . .' . •;.'\\' . :..~ :· 










' . .. ~ -
' ' 4.,, .. 
. • I : 
~· - i :..~;· 
t> ~· . ' 'it ~ ·. i ·.'f l 
;) , ··Tl· .. •· 
. ·· f ~ 
-. \ .' . ~ . 
_I . - · . 'to ..; '-'--
. ;,..' t?e ~c.hools on ·th.~ part .of: ·~he ccmhnqn:!;ty at large.. For instance, in 
. . ' \ . . . ;/ ..• . . fl . . • ' ... 
Pelly .Bay, a small hamlet in the Cent-ral Arctic·, community elders 
' . -. - '\,.. . ' •• JJ ~ · ~:J 
. , { ·. ,, : ·. ,pome .. i~t_o, _:tb~ S~hoDl • ~nd teach ·Studen·trsh. W to drum dan~·e·, how'· to ~ 
•
1 
.../ pl;y the . traditio~! In~':it games; ·how 6. sew in the traditionaV · 
~ . . . .. 




.,. , · 
' . 
,. 
I . . : .<, •. .. ' . 
· · . old legexu:i's :and·· aiso take pt~dent.~ •:on 't.he land~.· to fi.sh, hunt .seal. 
~ I : ; . . . . . . . . . ~ . 
~ · and carlbod, build ' igloos .and practice 
. . • .. ·' / . ' 
fl,'V : 
.... 
') . . 
~ .. .. ,', . . r· . 
~ 7 ·.:.....· . 
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.... ':..• 
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survival 1n the harsh northern ,climate • . The es_tablishment of the -r .. ·R~A: ~·.; 
·' has :17nabl~d. ~~bers ~f . the comlnu~ity ~0 have c~ltu!=al· input irito th~ .. 
'I . 
. formal educatio~ of·their children and has also given . them a 'yoice in . 
. • ' , . , ' I "' ' , . ' · . . 
. · · deteniining which post-secondary pr'ograms thei-r · children enter. 
, · . 
"'\ ·. ·. 
I 
I S~th; ·.the t~rial government ' consulted nativ,e ~roups in order 
( ; . 
· to 
. . . . . \ . . . . • . . I . 
draft an education ordipance which was in' keeping with . the_ 'philosophy . 
of the . indigenous pe,oples of" the N. W. T. The · r ·eault was an ordinance 
which included articles .like the on~ re_ferring to the L.E.A., · an · ordina:nce . 
• 
. : J .. 
whl.ch .is .· repr~sentaUve of the vari6us cultur~l . p~TBPt:~tives fqund . -, · 
among the :i.ndigenous 'peoples. of . t;h~ · N. w. T. · 
.. .. · #. 
·-···' 
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' • • . 0 • ' • 
·. , Seventh, the .grouping o! students in classrooms and their , progression . 
.~.. l .' ·~.' . • · · • 
· from.: rear to yea't is not based.._c:in:,formal testing. The .students•. 
progress ·from year to year . without fear of . failure and without the. sense 
. • ,• . . I . . . · . . 
of. competition inherent in the graded schools which use formal testing 
, ' ' I ' ' f 
as the cri,terion for -advancement fr.om grade ~evel to grade level. : 'This is . 
in' keeping with the egalitarian ~ature of native peoples of the North 
. ·. · . .' ' . " . . . . ,.a . . I • . . # • • ~ ~ • • J • , • • • • 
and as such ~ontributes to cultural i~ion • . 
: ' • . ~- . , ! . • • 
The teacher. recru.it;ing personnel for the Gove'rnment of the N.W~T. 
· .in ·1~76~-c.··that the c~l~i~n. prosrams. now 'present in ; . .. . , 
... :. .. - ~ . . 
. , · 
N .W. T. scli~ol1:i is des.igned ·to supplement the · accultllrative effects of . . 
. . : .. . . r 
-s~ooli~g • . The administrators of Northern eaucation felt that .after a . 
I . . 
child had been subjected to the -school c~rriculum imported .from southern 
. ... 
. ·~ · ·. canada, ~articulaT{y Albert~, . the chiid was no ionger capable of :: 
. .. - ' ~ . . . . . . . . . 
~ · " \ 
.·' 
. . ' . 
} unctioRing_ adequ~tely wlthfn the! native c;.ultur~·. Th&t belief ·was also \ . 
'r , . ,. 
held by member~ .of the · L~E.'A.s in t 'he Cen'tral A~ctic. The. L.E.A. members· 
. .... · 
. · , 
·. 
' ; .. 
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-~ ·. li 1Pe!sonal c~unication : to prospectiye teaching personne'I .inHoliday_ Inn 
.Conference ro~ in · st~ · Jo~n•s, . Ne~foundland (1976). 
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... _ . 
cite examples of sons and daughters who no ,longer are ,able t~ ~it 
into community life after having completed ~ secondary or post-secondary 
educa'tion.- They felt that the schools were responsible for this 
I . I . 
change in their children. -~n this respect, a case worker for Inuit 
. · . , · . 
· ..... 
.. . . 
Tapirisat of Canada (I.T.C.) reported that he kept his adopted son out 
of . school because he wanted the boy ta be a ·•real Inuit' and that 
. l . . . 
the school's 'influences would keep the boy from becoming . 'one. The . 
admi~iBtrators· ~f Northern education arid the ·.'l..E.A. members felt that 
t ' . ' . ' , . . -' ' . .· 
the aspects of 'culture ~hicl~ were trans1nitt~d - by t~e schools were . 
those . of the non-native Canad:t~n society. (I They_ felt · that by including 
·. aspects of Inuit culture :in the 'fcirmal educational' setting of scho_ols · 
. . il . . . 
in the Central Arctic, as well as · aspects- of the c~ltures ··of other 
. . . . - . \ .· . . . 
.. . 
. indigenous peoples ·. in schools elseWhere· in the N·. W. T. , the children 
would in~orpo~ate enough of 'their own cu:.lture to function within .. 
" ' 
native society as well • 
The· belief, · held ~by the Government of the N.·W.T~ 1 f'by t;he _LE.~A. 
' \ , 
members, ~nd by vari~us. native .~roups _ such as· l.T.C., that the school . 
---- : 




. studies'. _ Rodriguez . (19t4), for exampie; · pointed -OUt ~that the .role · Of 
. ·' 
. . 
. teachers in cominunicating and e~forcing ethnic ideology ·is an import~nt : 
' - ~ · f ,, . . 
one. . Vanstone (1967), in a study of Alaskan Inuit; -also pointed out 
. -. ' ' . . ' .. . \ . 
that 
. ) . . . . . . . . . 
education had been a ·vital accultu1:ative factor ' and that "yourig _ 
' ' . 
people were being dra~ inc~eadngly int~ the mainstream of Ainerican life . \ 
. by means of: their i~olvement ·.~n· f~rmal education .• " Clignet (1968), 
in a discussion of Fre~ch colonialist _poli_cy, assumed that formal education 
play~d . a~ ~jor·· role_ in ·the process ·of cultural ~s~imllation • . As~n .Balikc~ 
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television· iDtervieW that the territorial school ' in Felly Bay was . the 
greatest agent of cultural change affecting the peop'te of Pelly Bay. , 
This statement is .particularly poignant1 i~ . that Balikci studied ,the · 
\ . . . . . . . . . . . 
Netsilik people {Netsilingmiut) when they were-still liying a nomadic 
life and then returned to Pelly Bay to make his ·statement ·after the 
cODDDunity was forJI!ed .in the mid 1960's,. · ~us, in the N.W.T., ~the school 
was ·believed .to be a major agent •of acculturation and the Gove~en.t of 
. . - .. . 
the N·.w.T. along with various native groups in the N.W.T.,have ·attempted ·. 
~o . ~o~trol ·the . accuiturative · effect~ · of ·schooling • 
This . . study will attempt to determine if in fact ·the schod1 .is 
' 
still ' playing an acculturative roie · 'lr if action that ,-the. Department of · 
.  . 
Ed. uca. _tion has taken has in some way· regulated the effect. of Southe.rn 
• •• ~ . . 
' bias. · This study ·will attempt to develop a measure of ac~ulturation 
app~opriate for use in the N.W.T. and will ~ttempt to id~ntify some of 
( . I 
· .. the vadables which contribute' .to acculturation in the N.W.T. 
. " ~ . 
·, 
' 
Significance of ·the Study _ .f · 
.: ' t · Hers~ovits · ·(1958) defines acculturation as: 
. ' . 
·. . . - . . . . . ·. f} 
. ••• those phenomena which result when groups of individuals ·' . 
haVing different cultures come into continucms. fi'rst-hand 
contact 'with subsequ~nt changes .in the ·original · cultural .. ! 
: ·.patt~'rris of · either or . both groups : :· . · . · · : · · 
·The schools of the . Central Arctic are a, st'agi.ng gro~d for c:on_tinuous . 
first-hand . contact betw~en ·Southern Canadian stude~ts· , teachers . 'and 
. 'I ' • • ' ~ . . . . ' . . ' 
administrators and Inuit students~ classroom as.s:i.~tants, .cODDDunity elders 
. . . . • . ' ~ .r 
· . · ' r 
~ E 
· and ·teachers. · 
' ~ ... 
of students _~n 
This study· will investigate the degree of . acculturation 
~0 .Bch~-~1~ . ·~~ the; Central ·Arcti~·~ It will l~o~ at '.F' 
, . . . 
. ' 
• t . i • • • ' , . · I • ' • . • \ • , • 
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S'Oille of th~ variables which we believe are llkei'y to . have a -major im-' . 
\ 
, \ 
pact upon the degree ofr::,acculturatloti of -~h~se school students. · 
~·"" . ' . 
·'• Roy (1962) stated -~hat: .-
. ~· 
·· ••• field research on acculturation· can deal With almost 
any-' facet · of . diffusion of cultural traits from the en-
tire .inventory of ·either the donor or ·recipient' culture. 
' ' ' D 
Acc~rdingly·.- empirical·-research dealing w:i.th acculturation should be 
. . . ' ' . . 
' I 
designed to. measure some facet of _diffusion ·of cult.ur~l traits •. 
' .. 
. ,- - ,r 
· Nels~n (1975( stated that ·~values are not in~rited ·genetically, 
they are the learned products of environinent." 
' . '· 
. / 
In this. study 'we argue 
· that a person 1 s value ._syatein la ·affected by~he culture to which he' 
' ' 
belongs ~ · It is further argued . that if the school is an agent of .. accul-:-
turation then At; does;. · 1~ so~e way, . act to change ~- person'~ value 
' ' / 
system. Stated differently> a person's value system. can b~ - considered-
.-~ 
to be a cultural trait and' the school acts as an agent of cultural · dif-
· fuSion by .transmitting_ a ·different set of values to members of the 
.1 , 
·recipient. culture. It· is further ar~ued th9:t if members of the recipient 
culture are being acculturated then they would _exhibit ' this accult~ration 
' ' ' 
by some change in their. va'lue orientatic:m. 
. .~ . : -
A change in values as a r~s~lt of schoo.li.ng finds support in -
. . ' 
various studies~ · Seda Brilla ~{19sa: 32) fou~d that : 
' . 
• • • years of schooling tutned out' to· be the b,est criterion . 
. for distinguishing between liberal and ·illiberal · attitudes 
tpward civ~l rights and:governmental authority. 
We lls (1969 :386) stated tltat: 
' ',. . 
• • • t .he stili widespread commit:nient · to traditional-deference 
values may be in the process of disappearing as an even 
. ' 
. I 
'' ! ! - ' 
- r 
·I . - . . 
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larger percent.age· of school-age children continue their 
· education' beyond the eleme~ta9' . schqol ·leveL: . 
. . I . ' ' r ' ' ' ' • '. ' ;, 
researchers were studying value. changes .' and· tbdr ' relationship 
• • • • q ., • ' • • 
Both 
. ·tq .schoolin.g in Puerto ~co? a modernizing ;nation~ '-tn this. respect~ / 
~he present' study is ili~ificant ' in ' that _it vill probe the natur_e of . 
'/ 
ac~ulturation in the C~nadian Central A'rctic, an area which is also 
in the early stages of modernization. 
· .. This s~udy is, significant as ve~l because ' the te~ritorial govern-
. ment _has ' taken .steps to retard the 
I 
e'ffects of ·'acculturatio~_..and 'it will 
. . 
, !shed some nev light on the success of these measures. 
. '' 
. (' ' . 
.'This ·study is . explorato-ry in nature 'in ,that very 
. "' . . . ' ' . / ' - ... . ' \ . ' 
··res~arch has dealt with the, nat1,2re' of accultura~ion in 




Arctic·. This is ·significant for tvo reasons; firstly, many r~searcbers 
.. ' 
ba've tra,ditionally considered schooling as · being a pove~ful institution 
. . . . ' . . ' ·.. . . JJ ' . . ' : . '. . - . . . ' :. . . . . _.. 
.in produCing acculturated ' peoplta (Cole .et.al. ,1971; Roy, 1962), and · 
' ' . . -.- -:-- . 
sec~ndly, .despite th·e fact ,that dehiaions are made on the premise that 
.the ~chool is an agent of acculturation tn the N~W.T., . ther'e ·has b~en 
~i.ttle reiu~arch vhich has dealt .directly v:lth the sch'bol' s . ~~culturative 
I 
· function. This ·study 'i·~ significant in that .it is an explor&:tc:'ry, em-
pirical examinatietn of · the school's acculturative ·role in t,he .Canadian · 
: Central Arctic_ where attempts have . been mad~. to. deal with the problem· 
of ·&ccult~ratio_n. 
,, 
Because. education in the N. W. 1:. is in a state of flux, this study . 
' ' . . . . . ' . . \ ... 
vill be signif~cant in that it w~ll reflect . some of the changes that · · · 
have occurred in the schools. It .will enable us to see if some of the 
chang~s, whi~h vere i.n~roduced to curb .assimilation, ha...;.e had an impact'. 
I. 
,, / 
.. : · -~ . ..... .,._ ....... .. ~- . 
J' 
. / ' . 
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This study wiil alB-,Q be signifi.ant in: :that it will indicate / . 
.' I 
whether it- is . appropri.a.'~e to apply, :to~ the. Ca~adian . No~th,'. findings_ 
' from . studies in other_ mod~rnizing na~ions, It is signific~-~t, as well, 
.- ~--· 1~ ~hat i~ will ·tc>ok: at several family -factor~ 
v. . 
' ,, 
role that these facto~s. play in acculturation'. 
. ' Q 
and will indicate .th~ · 
i! ;:. 
. It is. important i .n that 
- ·~ . . ' . . ' . 
· it wiit identify some of t,he ·factors that . ~re. ~important in· the acquisi-
. . . . 9 r , ' .. , :· . .·· . . ·. . •. . . ·. . 
· tion of verbal ability aric;l in that :i.t_ will ·indicate · how important they 
\ ' • . ~ . . . ' ' . ' ! ' .. . . ' . . 
are as· predictors; of verbal ability in the Centra~- Arctic •. 
The conS,ideration of the students' verbal-. abilit ·.· in the English 
langua~e is . sign if !cant' . in tha't the ' la~guage a. person . acq'u es is . an 
I· imp~rtant de'teminant Of hOW .well the individual learnS the va U·~S Of a 
' ' •' • '• ' •' < I 
. p,ard . cular culture • .' _. The .extent of. tlte StiJdentS 1 Engli~h· language . bility• 
i 
may .be. an important .~eterminat_lt · of the degree _of accUlturation of 
·. . ' · . ' : 
. student~ .in the · Cent'r~l Arctic·. 
- J 
This --study ai~o ~as significance in a c'o~~try wh~ch is oHiciallr · · 1 · 
·. bi--lingual but which has many ethnic groups. ' The ecl.uc~tional 'system? in . 
. . . . .. ' • . . '· / . 
' various par~s of Canada have often ·~ome under attack as one ethnic 'group : 
< • • \ I ' ' • • I ' : o ' ' • 
or another seeks to . focus at: tent ion . upon its sit'uatiori·. ···: Controve~sies 
rage over su~h is~ues ~s - ·wh~ther or ~ot th~ · language ~ of inst'ruction· 
shou!d be_ English~ -Fr:enct1, r~ukt.ftut or some :other language·. . 0ne reason / 
• w • • 
' for the controve'rsies _is the · belief t~at .the sc.hool · is . substantially • 
' . . . ' \ ·; . . 
changing minority_ f7.thDic grOU})S ~:(a the proce~s of acculturation, ·. Thus, · 
' - c' 
. .· . . ! .• • 
a study of the _r'ela tionship Qetween schooling and acculturation can be· 
' . . . . . . 
se~ri to .b~ 'particularly impor~ant in an officiall y bi~lingual ' but actually 
·, . . ' . . . ~ . 
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· because: . 
" . _:_ -- - ·-- .. •. . 
. Modernism .in .values can be used as a· predict«;1r of: 
educa~ional aspirations and .accomplishments iri a _way 
that-goes beyond predictors based solely op.·position 
in: the. social structure (Kahl, 1968) ~ -




·.On.e of the major l:l.mftatidns of this study ties ~in the fact that 
. . ' . . ' .. . 
. '• 
,the population does not consi'st of all of the students in the Ce'ntral ' 
Arctic. · Th~s limits the validity o-f ·the .inferences· made about the 
. ~ .. / 
.population in relat~on . ~0 the. gene~B:l popula'do~- o.f . 'students fn, the : 
Central Arctic ·(Glass and St.anley? 1970:2.12). · . Never.t_heless, ~t must be 
rec9gnized that • the two . school's selected. for this: ~tudy, · b~ctiuse finan-
c_es were. una,:ailable to sampl~ all six schools in the Central Ar'ct:i.c, 
~ .. ,-_ . . . ' . 
•. are similar to the ot'her four 'Schodls. · Govenuiltmt policy recognfzes 
Spence Bay,· Cambridge -Bay and Coppermine 'as being the major. settlements 
. / . - -· ' . . .., . . 
in · the Central ._Arctic · and Gj oa Havm, Holman Island ·and Pelly Bay . as 
·lieing thefSecond-~ry .settlements.- -Cambridg~ Bay was sampled fr~m th~ 
~ . / ' . / 
'major settlements and Pelly Bay from the secondary settlements. · . The 
Jb• 
.. 
situations .in .all settlemen~~schoo1s ~re ~ery similar and 
· that inferences can be· validly drawn from· the s~le~ 
we suggest., · 
. . \ 
. \ 
'..__:..... 
. ' . 
. "" ' 
I 
· ' 
A secQ~d . limitatJon lie~ in the . ~iases which ' may enter this study · ~ 
. . . . I 
' / I . 
depending on .- the degree in which .. students had ·d~Hiculties ·in under~trd~~g 
· and _responding to the questions·. The effects ?1£ these biases are ti_ni~own 
· 'but it is t .o be noted that where students ·encountered · dt'~ficulty read ng 
. ' /· . . ' . . . 
. th~. ·questionn~ire, · we orally presented . the ~~~,tions~ : . This is in ke_, p.ing 
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with the pht.losop~y of educatior(in the N.W.T. where oral English is 
_,an integ~al,.part of the d_aily school . ~urricuhim •. 
A third limitation rests in :'the population size of 57 subject_s·. 
Again, this will lead· to ·questions be~ raised with .t::egard t'ci ~he val- . 
.. 
1 
•· idity of inferences made. It must be. recognized -thai: the total ~~b-er i . 
· - : : of Inuit · in all-of ·Canada ls less· than 50.-000 ·and_ that they are spread 
. . . . ' . . . I ; . . . ·' 
over . an are~- whicJ'l comprises 50 percei\~ of the ~atiol}. · This mak~s large 
. sepling ·a- very: expensive and time - c~suming endeavour • . we _ feel ·. th~t 
. -
'this ~ample' '·ts l~rge enough and representative enough to make some .~. 
. . ' . 
- ' 
very . real and . interestin~ 1:-nfe'rencefi. -
· A fourth . limitadon ·is .'caused by the attendance problem .in' N.W.T. 
. . . . •, . 
. schools. t~bridge_ Bay I 8 yearly a~te~dance is a~o~n4 50 'percent',- caus- . 
. -· / .. - ' . ' .. · '. ·. ' .. . .... . 
. ing the _stUdy to reflect only _ the values of those st~dents , who were 
. ' ' .. ~ .... . 
present in' school on the days ''in . which-~ the questi'onna~re .wa's · admini~t- / . 
~red • . ·, ' 
· . OVer:View .. 
j" · 
•' ' . As previ<?~sly uient.ioned , . thi~ study will attempt. to ~etermine 'if . : ' 
/ , 
the sch~pl i~ the Centr81· Arcti~ i~ ~till piayirig an 'acculturative r!)le . 
l • • . • . • . . ' 
. \ 
... 
· r~gulated. More specifically,._· the st~dy will examine the·:.e-ffects .. of· a· 
. : . • . : . • , . , . . . . : , . _I : . . _. . . 
: n~b~~ of - f~ctors su~h as th~ ethnfcity ··~f th~ · st~d-ent~~ the .,studen~ -,.9 
.. . . . . . . . ·: ~~ . . . . . . '... . . ·' . - . . . ~ 
· '·year . i~- s~hool, ·- the, . ·OCC~pati6n of th~- stud~n~-~.8 - · -f~~h~~ ,_. ih~ - ~~--~f . the 
' • ' • • • n • . , • ~ 1 , • • • ' '. , • _ ~ , • •• , • , • • • • ' . • • , • ~ , • 
.. 
ptudent, the self-cou'cept of ·a'cademlc ability ·of- th·e · ~-t'ude~t' ,: mtd the . . · 
inte~eni~g- ef~~ct of the student.~" verb·a~ a~iii,ty ~-: · ~ :~~-~-- ~t~dent' ~ . 
... :·.;.> . _ i ._._ ·' ... 
(" . . ~ 
., . 
;:. value orien'tati~n; ·· .· ·/-·. 
. . · -. 
' .. . 
.. , ·. . :---· . -, 
. ' . / .·, ' -
.. ··. '•. .. · 
. _; ,. -
. .. ·· 
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. ' I ~' ,,;. ' . .I . . . . I ' . ' ·.. t ' . 
Chapter . li will. contain a .review of the .literature on .moderni-
.· .. . I . .. . ·. . . ..  . . . . . . . . 
u~~on and ·win · ~~Q~~e a ~r:~r _of· ~~c~or~ _which . ~o~trf~u~e to . a: 
modern or traditional value ·ortentation. Some of these. factors have 
. " \. . ' . 
' •' ' ' ' ' I' . ' t ' 
already been· mentione.d .and _literature .will also be .revieved which .' 
. . ' • I . , , , . . , , 
. I 4 •. · . -. 
suggests t~at .~hese · variableJ ~hould ~e controlled in studies concerned 
. . . . . . : . . . . .. I . . . ·:-< 
with value orientations. ; \' 
· · In Chapter . III~ ·.the res~arch methodology will be :pr~sented. ThiS ' ·-
' . ' l ' . ' . . . ' ' . . 
. I . . , , . ! ' 
chapter ~11 take ~an/·tn-depth :'look at the selection of. subjects, · the 
· : .~ I . : . , . 
. . . ,.!- . . . . . \ . . . ' . ' . ' : . . 
· measurement of the variables and .the methods ·of analyses. : Chapter ·rv. · 
.' ' . . ' ' .' ·. ' l· ·. . . . . .- : '. . . ' . ; . . -- . ._:.-:-- . 
-will present the findings and ·a · discussion _of the findittgs· • . ·Chapter· V ·: 
·.· . I.. . . . - . ·/. - -
• ' ~ • . ~ . • • I ' • • ' • ; • ' . • • • • . . 
will present a summary and concl~sion' .with same. interpret~.tion of.' the . -· ' 
fin~in.gs~ ' . . \,· __ ., . . ·· 
. i 
·. I 
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Review of Related Literature 
, I 
This ch~pter of 'the study examines the liter~.'ture on :verbal 
. , • ' , I ' , ' · ; ' 
'ability, modernism and' values. · The theory, · the model and the hypotheses 
. . . . . - ' . . ~ . 
which. a're to ·be/ test~ii are. a.~so . presented in this chap.ter ~ . · The·. model . 
. :. ·. 4eveiC)ped· reflects the major 'research findings .regarding selected fam:f:ly 
.' ' ._. . . , . . . ' ,. 
J' ' • • 
' . ' .. . . 
factors; s~hooling and modernization. 
• ' " I 
. . .
The hypotheses . are. derived fr0111 . 
· · the review o~ the . literature and reflect the theory and tJ~ . ·~od~L . The 
• • I • 
uiod~l · is used· ~sa b~sisfor the . analyses· presen~ed in c;hapter IV • 
·Verbal Ability.:..:, 
" , 
· , .·. 
. . This sub-section 'of ,the. study deais -with t~.e z:elationship between 
' . . . . . . . . 
:' . . 
the students'. ~erb'ai ability and s~iected· variables.· 
· ~ / I , 
Researoh has ·indicated · tha~ . th~ re. J.s dMitiitely _a relationship . '" 
, I . 1 ' ~ ~· : • 
between an indfvidual I 8 ethnicity' Bftd , his Ve.fb~l · ability eSpeciaJ:iy ~hen . 
• • ~ . : . . • ... • 1 ' • 
·th~ verbafJ.' ability being · cops ide red 'is second .:l~nguage ver~al abili. ty. 
• '·. . • ' ' ' "'"! ~' • ' ...  ' ,· ~ · ' .~ ' ' •. _. '• _ I ' " ; ;" • ' • .' • ' • 
.. FQr . inst~ce, H~thort)e· (1967: 11'4) ,pointe'd out· that t;he , Indian .child is-
_., =,. J ' : · : ~ : .... ... i .. : : .... .. · :· · .. ~ ... -. ·, .·~: - . . ~ .. ·.:· .... ·~ --- . · _ · . .. ~· .· .. -~ · t. · .. j 
~ ·at· _a distinct · disadvantag'e _ vb·en ·he haS- l~Srned ··English from adults 'who· 
' ~ I • • 0 • ' J • , • . • ' , ~ ' • I ; • : • , t '• • ~ ~ ' 
. ·~se :~~ as 'a; se~ond language' •. :- ·B~~be. ~ni:Bu~ccick. (1~78) pO,int~d _'ou~ th~t 
'' .' I 
·'- ~e~s of mi~~.:Lo'ns·· C)f the W'o~ld' 8 c~.:iidre~·· attend sc_hool~ wher~ .ihe mediunf 
... - ' ' 1' • ~ 
, .:·  of · in~tr\lctf~n·' iri'.the: crin~ent . sc'h~~~s· '.is · a . .language .. other : than tlu!·' 
' ' ' ' ~ • • ' ' , I • -, • .' • I ' ' • ! ' • • o 
.. . · . \ 
.. mo~her. language. - .. Tl'i~y ·w~~t . ~n to say:. · ... .·· ~ 
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. ··- ~· ~SO~I!! ··. ~ce;tt~red . evidence sh~s th~t· t~es~ students ~Y ·b~ 
.. h.and~caJ)ped in :that the language barrier may constitute a9 · . :· .. 
overwhelming ,.obstacle in ·Understanding impor_tant schao.l . · .· ·:· :· 
. ·, ~ub~~cts. . '· ·. ,· ' _ :· · : . ·. . / ·: . . . ·... · .. ·.. <: .. ,· . 
· The i'n~it of' c~~~~a-' ~ Central ~ Ar.ctic are smong the peopl~s of: 'the world ·· 
. ' ' :. , .. .. · . ,.. ' ( . . ,• 
' •., • • I ~ 
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for whom ·the language of : instruction is a · secOnd-language~ 
' .·. . . . 
Ohanessian (1967). stated that' ·language ·is found ·in a cUltural 'fl! '. 
:"\_ · 
: ~~ social ~Ontext-.and forms a:· very iinportant aspect of this 1 c'ontext. 
I ~· , 
. ,..a.. ,.. .... . .. ~ ---.-::.· . · 





. : ' 
. ..~~k ·a,eems necessary. in· .eonsided~g the . teaching of English 
· to -and the ·use. of English by Ametican ·Indians, ·.to consider 
Slso the .cultural·. factors that may affect language, . language 
us~. and . lang~ag~- behavior. · .~ , ·. · ·- ·. · , · ·-· . . 
I , . 
Th~ fact tha~·· Indian . students se'~· t 'o have· ie·as success on . the 
. /' . 
: l • • • v~rb~l components -'of·J~Q~ te~t~ - . h~· bee~ ''uamin~d· .. by· yadou~ - ~es~atch._: · . .' . .-. 
. . ·. . ... I .- .' · "'• . ~ . .. . . ·.. ·,\' : . . . .. . : .' . . _. ·. ·-· . :· . . l • : • . ' . •. I . 
er·a. : For instance •. )l~ltsh~re ~d Gra,y 0969) c~~red th~ :verbal and . · 
. . . ,' 
n<m-ver~al r.Q·. scores .. of ··a6· Cree ·st~e~ta c:l~ - -~or~h~rit· ... sa~kat~c~~~: · · · · · 
~ith- the, E~glfsh _ ·ilodts~ The~· ·f.ound:: t~_at~· on- ~v~rage·~ . the · s~pre~ .for .· J. ·. , . 
~ ' I ' • ~' ' • ' ' ' \ • • !"I .' • • ' _. : ,:· ' I .' ... ,', ' ·: ; ,: ' ~ • #• ' ,' ' : • • : • ' : <' ' •' •' : ' : ' • ' ' I ' 
the Cree. studen~_s. _.'we're. close:. t 'o . th~ ·ac.ores: ·toj .' the . Eng~ish . st'11d~nt~ '::On,-; 
' ·•!' ",. ' - " , •\ ,' • 
0 0 
1 ° •' ' • ... •' ~ ' , • / ' : ' 
the · non-verbal · test but.· on· the' verbal .te'st · the average C.ree· student .was 
• ' ! • ' • ' • ' ~ ' I ~bout io po-~nf~ hei~i~ the -averag·e. ;~ngi~s~· ~t~~eni._/ In :~ot~ei. stud~:· .. 
' - . '.' . .. ' '. . . ' ~ ' . 
Micheison ~nd c·all~~Y· 0 973) .exlimi~ed· ~h~ ·~b-i1-i~1 .~f, ~i~derg~~-t~n . and . f.:. , 
.Grade 1.: ~~ude·n~·s .to ~se . :.~erbal . ~one~~~~. -~, ~~ ,.~~ - -~~dia~ ~~~~::l~ no~~ . 
. . . . ~ . .-· . .. ·, ' . .. . . ,::. -. ( . _.· . · ... ; . ''· . . . ~~ . . : . 
Indian ~t~d~~t~ ··'al.l came. from- home~· in w\lich'· EngY~sh_.was . the . ~iJ:l'l~ng..: 
• • ~ .. • I ' • , ; ' ·,.,.... ~' 't '· 1 , •• • ' , ~ , ' . • ~- , ., • '• r i~. . . , 
uage of· communication~ The :re,sults_ ·showed , tha~ - the· In,dian ~tudents had · 
. · .. ~ . · .. ··:· .· ...  .. r. ' ~ .:(... :. ·_, ... 1 ... _: .. .... . .. ,' 1~.- ~ ·_ , . •1 ,:: .. ..... . . : .. . ~ 
significantly lowe~ sco.res _than the non-Indian ,stud~nu·. -. ~: . .. : ·. · . "' 
• • • • • , ' , • • ' • "" • • • - , • ~ r ' • ' • •• •• , •:' 
The 'ethnic;ity of . th~ ~t~~e~~- ha~ b~~n - ~o~~( t~ · hav~ 'ai( ~~-fe~t . . 
r • .. , •, ...... ~ ~· ,· · ' , " · -~ ·-.. ' •• · ~ ' • ' ' ~ · • • , • ,• '.• ',• ', ' . · .. ~-""" ~ ·; ,:~·.: ~~ .. : - ~ • :.' . • • • '. 
upon the ve~bal ability: r;>f chil'dren in these and other stud;les: (}le,ss-,. ~ -
. : : ~ . . . ~ . . " . . . . .. . . . . ·. ~ ; . . . . . . ·. :· .. . . ... ·: - .. . ·. . .. ' '. 
i969; :Be~stHn, .(1961'; ,Angel, 1911; .Moses e't.~l~, l977-; ' etc~')· . ::. :Ethnicity .-
. ' . . . -.---. .,· . '.. .. ~ ... 
~ .; . .. ,' _":.. ·,· .. ·.-...... ' . . . ' '. ., .. ' .. ,' . . . . 
. h.as also been sh~ to have --~ 
, •• ' '• • ... '. .I I ' 
. children . (MacArthur·, 1~73·) .. 
p ~ •• ;:.. • • - • • • • I • I 
, · , . t I 
effect on· the verpal -ability- of · Inuit - · · · 
• I ' ' ,· •, ~ .' .' :.· • • , ' ,. ' ' • ' ". ' ' • ' ' "' •: .~ • 
. . . ' . ." 
' .· 
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. ..~ ... 
,' o.' ' ', ,• '• ' I :· 
' :. ' 
', . 
,· . . -:- •.· 
·.· . .. -
. . · . 
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. j-: , · 
·-15- ' 
· . · In a ·study. 'of· In~ft ~hild~en _in i:Ur commuriities_~on the Labrado'~ 
. : . ,.... . . ' . t . . . ·' 
C9ast, Taylor an·d ,Slc.8nes (1976) repor~ed. th~t_, as. would be expeci::ed'; 
. . . . . :. ( ..... ' . . . · . . 
.. ~ ... ·; .. ' 
· chilclren.· :in·-'-high~r gudes ha~e · d~e'ioped more campi~ . ve~bal-educational . 
. · · .. _· · ~ab.iltt~e~ than ~l)i~d~~ -- i~ .. i~er g~ades~ .· They did ~~t 'e)q;~a~n· ~bet-her·. _. _.· .· ' . 
\ ' f ' • • ·~ • I . . . · . · . ~ , · \': . ~ ' .'4 . ~. ,·' · . l , .. ~ : .. . . • . .• . •• . . . . . . ..-~. . .. . ·- . . 
·. 
.. . thelincrease in yubal ability was due to ' school-in~ or. maturation. ' 
. , · . '. ..·· .. . . ; . .. _,. '. . 
tioW-ever ·.the belief that :verba1 ab.ility . i~creases with ~ge 'is supported 
I ' ' ' • 
1,;. rese.~~ch ~-~~erned with . ch~~d're~s·; abili~i~s at ·v~r.i~u~. ~ge~ _ (.Ba~ley~ -
··· .: . . · .·:· i-~56~ ·. 1970; 'F~l~r, 1962; .' and " .other9)~: 1 H~ll (1969) found that· - childre~s' . :. ·-~; 







_, ability to recognize. ~d discriminate between word· meanings increases '· · · · 
J ' • - ' ' ', • • ' I ', ' ' ' > ' ' ' ,.. o !, .· 'o i. ·. ~ . ,·. . \ ' .. 
.. . -. 
Thus,!· the . mo~~ yea~-s ~hat · a··.stud~nt ·has be~n (n -~bbooi · the. ·. -. ·t --~ .. ,·. 
·I ' 
·' 
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: ·_ ~ bigh~r· -~11, ~~ ·.hi~ verb~~ab~l~~y~ Durkin {i970). not~d - tha~ · a child .does 
' ' I •• • ' • ' ', .;. ' ', " , ' • 
.·" . 
. · nQt ·.j~~r'n - ,tO ~ea<f all at 'once; ,T~ading iS a graduaf process~ The 'pro-
• '• . • • ..• _: • , ' • ·.:. ~ : • • • • • : • • • -•• • .- . . \ ' • • • . • • ' . • -: .0 •• • ~ : ~ ': • • • . • : -: . . ' . •. 
·.. gression ·in difficulty of reading series' .: in schools·. assumes ·that. verbal · 
· .- .. ··-' ·.: ' ·_ ' b .' ·.·._·. .. .. - " ~ . :· . ... , _ ' . ' • 
,..'ability will 'i~crease with t;:he ,-.'n'umber of years that a child . ~pends ;in 
' : . . . . .\ ' . .·. ~ -· ' .· . . . . • ,·'.-1 . . ... -~ ' 
scho-ol. - :inh.erent in the · educational system_ is the objective of increas-
, •.. . ). ' . . .. l··. / . · ' • . . ' . :··· 
·ing ~a student's ·verbal ·ability. In fact, the ' iiilpor'tance ,of. the reading 
, ~ teach~r-· is _ .pointed ou,,tby · B~~~ock; B~e~~ ·:and Clifto~ (1~76)· · ~ho. ~t;a~e: ,. ., 
~ . . 
Because reading in both ·an industrialized and~ Third 
World nation has. been shown to b'e. a · crucially .important , · ' 
i resaurce vmech~ism in ' the' st~C.ture o.~ : sch!)la~tic perfor- · 
· · · · · mances; because this .mechanism accounts. for the translation · 
. . . of socializing --~d linguistic. resources' int;:o the additions~ . 
. 'desired reso~rces ·· of multiple-subject achievements; . and Si~Cit· 
these achievements eenst:i.tute important criteria in ·. the . : . 
: allo_catlon ~of·· scarce so.cietaLres~utc~s such· as_ st~tuses, w . . 
. ~ - incomes and associated psychological satisfactio_ns, ·.it -is '. ·. · 
. · . eas_ily· .c.oticluded that no teacher··· iS. more important..tban 
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· ··the · J'~ading t·~~ch~r ~ ·.• _ _ ·,. · :· · · · · · · · 
. . :· .,_. . . . ... . . . •. :. '• · ... . . ' : 
• " I ,'.' •' • • ' • • ~ •' ' ' • ' • 
! 
. . ~ .. . 
. : ; .·: . . Th~ .. · impo~tance of: the r~a!fiii8 . 'teacher and.' the. empb~sis of'. schools ' . ... ' .. 
·: ~p·on: ~h~ .development · of v~~bBl ._ ·a~i~i~~ :~·~ ~~~o :-~n' ~'~~~c£:.:~~ ~d~~~~~~~ - :_ .' .. · .- · · . . ~ . . . ~ . l 
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in the _N.ll.T. so it must· be_ consid_~t'ed that tbei '.yea~,-in schboi will~ . 
• ~ - ~ ' • .• • ' 1 • tl , { ' • 
have· an effect UpOn. the verbal ability of students in the Centr~l -. 
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, . . ' , : ' • • ' • • •• • • ' • J .. ' • ; . - ~: • • ; •, • . .. 
· ·.: ·boys that, in spite of ·linguistic handicaps, so.e of: these .children _,' . . ·.-. · 
. . : · . ' ~c.tu~l~y;_ ~~o·r_ed ··~ery - ~el~ ~- ~~s of · ve~b~.- ~_ntelllgerice ·~hd _ ~~fev~~~~- .. Lt--~.- - ~ ·_-_. ·.- --
. . : . ' - ' . ;i~ . ' . .. ' . ·- . '(' ' . 
. Y~rn~' s· results -ind~ca~~d . t~{lh~ mo~t signifi~-~ · singl~ inffuen~e i lp. . · :,;{: .. 
I - , t ' , •, , ·1' l , 1 .,. \' {. t i 
. . ' these' -vario~s cultur~s w~a ···. the·'quality of ~e faaily.- The quati'ty of the >- -<' . < i, . 
' . ' . :· . ·~ :' \'- . -: ' ·. (· ' ' ' ' . ' ' . . . ·_ . . . . . ' ·, . . ... ' ' •, , 
' ,, family ' is integrally .r_el~ted :to' the father's occupat:(Qu. and lliiddle_,class ' 
· ... 
... . ·. _· · .. .. ,· · ... ' .': .. .. ~~- : _' · _" .. ··· .. i·~ ~ ·· .. · .: ·. \' ·_-.·~- - . -.·.· , -._:-:· . ,. ' ' ·:. ·. · .. · . ·.·.- ·. : ' .·' . 
_.: .: ·, .-.:.· ' ~U:ua~ic:m~ hS:v~ b~eJ;l/~epo.rte~ .. to! be ~re_ cond~cive :-to ' the_ development of ' . 
. , , . . .. . :. , I - . , ' .. , " :~ - .> 
verbal ability ··t~Bii.J~ave loWer. clfiss situations .{Bm;thorne, 1967)-. - · A: 
. •,' . i / ~~ . . . ride ~ariety ~f. rea~arch , (wol(~ l964; - S~ith, 196B; Gre-~be~g and Davidson; ;·_ 
. •. , ~. e. : : . ·~ : . . • ~ . • : . , . -··. ~ ·~·-~ ..... . : . . , , .· , ·.. . : . . . , . ~ ... - . , • " . ·~ . . , . 
. > ·. -:. '' ·. 1972;. ~(.other~) support'ed .the, notion that tpe father's o'ceupation· can ' ,.... 
'. ' ., .· . 
be cons.idered a factor which i~ · related . to .'a''chlld's v~r~Sl ~b:Uity.' .-
..... , .. ,. . 
. JB~~d:i.s' , and Be~stdn cu74) _-also c~~e many studie£i:: wJt_icb', show . 
' . ., ' ' •• • ' -f . ' . • • • ,, \l 
. I. 
.... \ i .. ' 
' l : 
; - ~ 
J!·-·._·. : .- . . _.'· .. -
· ... 
'1hat pa;ents ~f middle.'and lower 'soeioee~omic 'statuS differ: signific..; .; 
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.. ·. ' t~ . ' . .' : .. ,:' 
,. ; •! . ' 
1 '1 , • .. 0 
. . . " , . . I . . , , . . . . . , 
further :r.eported that -there ~ere major·~ differences between . the social ·-
. - v I 
... 
.. . :. - . . . r .-. 
. - ' Th_e ~ tmporta~c.e of tbe sex of. the atudent' aS a f~ctor affect1hg 
c-lasses regarditig tbe . value of boob ~nd. · reading, _f!llld that this ~as 
' . '. • o, ' • • - \ ~1 :-
related to ~~~rn:ing_ and . verb'al .bility. . . . _. 









1-.·: ;~·-·_ . .. . ··. ' ' .. --. . . .. I.. I : . •' . • ' • . - ' '. • • • . - . - • • • • . 
. .... :.· - · . _· verbal:,ability bas .been shoWn -in many studies. ·:"For · instance, _. Bayley ·-· 
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.· .. · 
... . . · ·.·. (1970)_ an~ Reilly (1971) both ·~ound -ttult boys aDd ·girls .diff4!1r.ed. ~igni- < 
• .. '• r • • : ' ; ·' '' ' ' •• ' • 
'_J 
:. · . fie.,ltl~- .' in certain sldlls su~h- . as:~e~bill abili~. Rosen· and Ohnmacht . • 
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• . . 
, .. (19,68) found that 'girls gav~·· evidence · of ~uped:or average reading· 
" , ·. ,• . . .. 
\ . ., ' . . . . 
ability_· over :J?oys . . B_a1ow (196.3) found that· girls achieved significantly 
f •' \ • I 
higher. th.ari boys in first grade _reading ' success. a' Betancourt ' (1976); 
/. 
a study of ~ex _differencE7s, in ~he lab.~age proficiency of Mexican 
.· • . . ..J .. . . • 
. American th_ird and f~urth graders, noted · that' females had 
r " /' 
...,;:'i 
.. , ,-; 
. cin -English language proficiency than a study 
' "' .- . .. . . . . . . . I . 
r . ' . , 
.of verb~l·-an~ ideational fluenc:v, in superior tenth grade students, found . 
that verbal, fluency measures gen~F~lly fav~r g'irls throughout el~enta~_ . 
school. Thus; it can be stated tha·t the sex· of the student must be 
, . ' , , , , . . • ' • . I . 
considered as a factor ·when we discuss the verb'al ability 0~ studen~'s • . 
Br"'opkover and Erikson (1969.: 61)'p~lnted o-ut .that langu~ge ;s_· an · 
' • '.\~ I ' • • \ • \ ." : 
-acq~ir'ed. behavior. B~ookover and ·Erikson "(1969), Johnson (1970) ,Q and 
Coffin: (1976) / all _pointe~ .. _9u~~ .that the_ child's ~el_f-concept inflt,1enc~s · .· . 
. . • • ' . ' ,o 
• I) • ' 1 . ' . 
and dit"~cts hfs behavior and · as ·such must -a-lso·,affect 'his verbal ability. 
• \ - • J • - - • ~ • • ' ' l .· f :c~ : .. •' . -
,Augt\s~' et.al., . (1975)· ,inv~s.Ugated the ~elationship between a child's 
, ' · ' ' • : 
1 
• ~ I •• ' ' , , 1 
' .. Se!f-c~ncept and h~B learning of affectively assessed verbal. materia~. 
() • . • . /' • • • I '• 
· The s~le was 134 fifth-~~ade children w~o learned ' paired associate · _ 
.· . , nouns ·which :they had prerated for ·lfkeab:iltty. The results ~ndicat;ed 
" . . . I , 
. that th~re was, a ~urviliU:E!ar relationship ·b-etween . self-~oncept and 
' - · ' . 
• . 
. . . 
·. ve~bal ability. C_arlton and ~oore (19.68) rep~rted il'posi_tive~ s~gnifi- · 
-~ ,. • . . .· .:· , . . ·w 
·. cant relli.tionship lfetween the development of self-concept and .reading .. · 
. , . • • 1 ' , j ~ • I 
·•a:cb:i.ev~Iit. The ~elationship between ~;~elf-concep~ of academic ability · 
0 ~ • • • ' 
: ·-.' '~d · ver~ai~ ability · h~s 'beeno r~.p~rt~d .in· many. studies: (Bodwin, 1959'i 
./ •• , • ' . • o • • ; ,.' _ • • I · 
.. Kerensky; , 1967'; Homze:, · ~9~2; ·Qual}dt; _1973; and others). 'It is expected . 
• - -- • -. • • • ' ••• J• ' ' - ' ' • • • • • 0 -.3 ,_ ,' ·' . . 
.. t~ ~here. _wiH a_~so _be: a . r .e.lationshi'p betw_~e~- ',fe~f-:concep~ . and verbal 
. . ~ . . . . .·: ... . : . . . ..ij . . . . . . 'I 
.. 
.. ·ai ~ I 
. ..... . 
' \'' ' 
:> 
_,. 
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' ' -.18-·' . : · : 
·. ·. • 
' I 
·, , ' .' . 
•• •,> : 
. ' 
- . 
. · .. 
. . I: , . \ , 
. . \ " ' . ·_-. . ' . '' i . ' ' . ' ' ·. '' : ': . ' 
:_aMlity_ in .'this r_s<tudy o<t.. Inuit st~dents ·in the-·.N .• W~T. · 
\ · . 
.. ·' 
·, ' • I \ • 
.Thus; -~he ethni_ci.ty ·o'f t~e·:.~tcid~nt' .. . the . s~ud~ni '.s year in. sch_o~l, . 
. • ,! • 
~- ··· ti1e ' father's .occupad~n, the stud~~t-'s· sex and .the ~t~dent'a ·s~~f~con'cept . 
· . . .- _·. '· ·. :· . ' . ) . •.. .. _· -' .. / ' . ' ·.:.. . . ' . . . ' . . . ' " _, ... .. 
·of· acad~ic ability must all be: ·.c·onsidered. as· import~rit f~cto~s ·whf~h . b.;..· . . 
. ~ -
' I : 
'· . ... 
·, . ' . ~ 
~ ', 
fluence the verbal .. ab.ility ,of ·s_tudents. 
. . ' . _, . .· . 






. ·, . 
': 
~ ' ' -
. :.·. 
• I ' •' 
In , this subsect_ion, ii~erat'ure is_ reviewed ~?~<t.e.'::ninglt~e relation-
· .. · .. :·ship .'between .modernism .'and .val~_es~ ·:The facto'rs whfcb1 affe~~ the· value · 
' ' ' . . ' ' ' ' . ' - . ' . " / . 
Q ' ' l I 1 ' I ,· ' ' ' • .. ~ 
·: ·system. of im· i:ndividual are .also discussed • . 
. .' ... /' _''.' • '. , · · .: ' -; l. ' ! • I ·/ · ' ,; : ' •':· .J , 
florence Kluckbohn (1,61:4) defiri_ed· value orientati~~s as. being: · 
.' .· 
... . 
· : ... ' 
. ' ' . . ... . ). . 
. ; •,. complex but ·,definit~ly·~ pa~t~rned pdnc'iples ~ ·• :which . 'give ' 
order and direction to the ·even-flowint( .streaitl of, htiinan · 
.acts and thoughts as these relate to . the solution of · 'commop· 
·human' problems.- · . . · · · · · · · · 
. \. . .· ' .. · ' 
She further stated that ."dies~ prfu~iples vary1 from culture to · culture>~ . . · . 
I • • , , , ' , • , I • : 
- . r 
'I 
, · /,... 
. : 
. : 
. '. . : .. 
.. .. 
. .. ' -· . 
! ~ .. 
' { 
. ' ,·. 
;, ' 
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. :! ,. 
..,, 
I , , 
Rokeach (1960:392) itl .a dis~ussion of value syst::ems,' arg~eci for variation 
of· be~iefs betwee~ cultures and s'tated that these, v~i'iati~n·s . occur i~ 
· ···l.relatiye degrees •. ·Thus, a useful, efjl~iri_cal, refJear'ch _instr~nt, ·f~r 
. . ' ' . ' . .· _: ' . . . (' ·.· . \. ' . 
. .. J . purpos'e~ .: of . t~is study, ' should measure variance of beliefs and ·attitudes 
·. 
~ ; : . . I . . ,' . • , .: . · - / 
. between cultures' ~nd also' the relative d~gree of variance within ·-a 'specific ' 
, , I 
: '. ~ulture. 
·. For the purposes of. this·. resear~h it is assumed . that' a value . 
·: ,· 
. . . . . 
. : ... 
• ' • • •• • • ' ' .;1. - 0 
· · .,. orientation or value system of a particular nature is in fact a cultural 
. . . · , . . . 
·. ~ 
· trait. · Tha~ is~ ~people frop! different cultures bav.e different vdue 
r "·. . ·. · 
. . ~ 0 ; , 
. . ' . 
This belief ·is fostered by the .literature;.· Rokeach (1973) and sy,stems. 
.. ' - . 
' ' ,• j . ' 
. . : . . ' -- •, ·~ ' ' . . \ . . ' ' . . ' ' i . .. 
· · · · ·. · .• ·. Kluckhohn (1961)' as well as others·, have· presented empirical eyide~ce to 
·~· '~ '._ ........ ~--~-=- -· ... : . . . . . . ' ' . . '. 
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within cul t _ures. 
! . : 
. .. 
Joseph Kahl (~968) n~ked ' that 111!10dernism". in values ,.,can be mea- · 
. !·.' . 
. . sured. Kahl.'wa~ ~ainiy crince~ned -~ith:- career. values. · Using the ideal· 
• ., 4 • , • ' • • t 
\ 
tzye as a mode of theory building~ Kahl (1968: 10) posited that tradi-
tionai .'society had_' one set of ~ark values, and ~odern society another. ' 
. . . ·. ' ' , : . _, . ' . .. 
The. former, claimed. K~hl . (1968: 10), could be described as f~llow.s: 
Work is merged into B.fe fn a way that' dQes not dis-
·.unguish. it as a. separate a~dvity: witt} · _its own . norms. . . Work . 
. is part of one's general status, and . thus it is to' be accep-
ted without . deliberate plans for c'hange. · Son follows · father 
as · peasant~ artisan or merchant,, and learns the: te~hniques 
!of \IOrk by watching his. father. ;Lffe'·,iS personaliz.ed through 
ties) to· relatives, ·and their claims. take 1precedence over the 
impersonal and abstr~ct. demands of career • . - Work and ll.fe .. . 
. are 'stable', and the individual t~kes a fatalistic view of 
his · position. , · · · 
Kahl (1968 :.lD contrast~d 'that descr:i,pd.on of va·ltl"~s in traditi'onid · 
society with this view of work in urban-'industrial society:-
Work in the city is ·separate from the . res·t · of life in 
tile · sense tl:tat as. man works in ·a , pla~e 'apart from his ' (amily, 
and his work takes on a momentum ·of soda! . r.elationsh~p~ un-' 
·. related to the extended family . . A job ,is seen as part of a.' 
long car~er, which ·is a sequence of related activit!es start- . 
' ' . ' . ing with form~ I education specifically -designed to prepare 
for work, leading .through some type of apprenticeship 'or ', 
' learning 'experience. ~oward ··full mastery' of the j ~b' and end- . '•: ' 
ing in .·formal retirement. Deliberate decisions are .ma·de .'to,· · 
. further ·a ~areef.wh.ich are basep ·on_ val\ies of impe_rsonality, . 
. efficiency, and' ~bition to .. get ahead. New ideas and tech~i:­
ques are highly regarded, and general' ·value's of . active control 
over self arid erivisionment i ar_e priz~d. .• 
Kahl 0965) reported that the middle _class is ·especially -devot;ed 
/ 
to values st~essing accomp~ishment, striving• and ambition to do 
better. 
/ ' ' 
· Kahl (1968:15) ·concluded that: 
'' . •. ~:· •moderni.ty' was related 'to social-class 'backgrouhd. : • ·,. 
that it can be shaped ~y experience in school.. ~ • ' t~at 
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• < 
.. persrinal ambitions·, ' in~~rperson~l re\atioris; formal 
education, teclulical skill ~ all are intertwined .· -
aspects '·cif work and · career v~iues, a~d - there is a 
·-clear line of influ-ence from fathers to sons. 
' ' . 
-2o.:. 




Modernism can· be ~een then to· be a variable state . ·of being vhich I ' . I , . , . , 
. \ . . . ' 
is influ~nced by man~ factors. There is no one predictor -or set .of cir~ 
.. 
cwnstance~- which can be said to be· responsible for the creation of. a . 
• ,. l . • • , 
.'modern.- man'. · As. Kahl ~ointed o~t, s6ch t'actors as·-experience in school, 
. ' ·::: 
' -. , , 
·,• 
' · 
persohal· .ambition's, interp~rs~ai rei~tions, etc.; are all factora vhich 
' .' . ' I ,I . 
influence the··d~gree ·of .modernity of · an individual. 
.. , 
··. ·, ~ahl (1965)" noted that: 
:' 
' .. 
. , ' 
· .-· ... our notion ;of · the concept 'val~e 1 implies a verbal 
systetl), &n. officiai ideology that is delibet;ately. taught . 
tci new members of'. given groups o~ strata. 
. ' . ' '' , 
The k~y -.. phrase -here is tha~ a value· implies a v~rbal system. · This notion' · 
I ' ,"' ' ' • ' • • I ~ ,. - ' 
' . ' ~ 
1-s a~so supported by · Cole and Bruner -(l972~64) '.who defi1;1ed 'verb~l skiiis· 
/ 
as "cultur~l. amplifi'ers", useful . for · adapting to a culture~ _This notion 
. . . "' 
.. ·.: 
. ~s 'imP._ortant bec~use . most of ·the Inuit subject;s in .this stu_dy use Engli!9h· . 
. /: as a _·secondary._., rather th~q .a primacy language. · The s.fgnificance .of the · .: . 
, • . 
' ·~ ' • • I • • ' • ' • 
_idea of values as a verbal. system is clear in the -followi-ng stateaents .. · 
' . . ' , · .· . ... ' ' ' 
. \,; . · .of ;B\:oko~e~ : (lg~~-:61>.: ~ __ · . .... 
- · ·To the eXtent that the more coimnon cultural norms of 
· · havior in various sub-societie's are in . harmony Vi th tho~e · · · 
~-~ -o~ · th~ educat:i:on~l system, the . child. from t~ese groups may _·. 
. b' ~dvantaged in acquir~ng the.:p~tterns of beh,avior taug~t 
, . ' . ~ ·.-school. Also, ·to the extent that the 'common norms of -be-
_/havi~r in' sub:..societie's are dive~gent ' or different f~!)Dl- thoSe 
that .are expected in the school the children may be .disad- · 
vantaged in sc}Jool learning~ Th~ l&nguage :acquired is •prob- . 
ably more crucial th'an any other ~spects · of behavio~ . · -· . · ' ~ 
_. . • • ., I ' ' ' 
·, 
Values~ may be d~fl~ed as -i~the normative ~t_andard~. by wh1
1
ch . ~n. _ .. 
: : , · beings are infl:uenced in their' chbice ~ong · t~e a~.t~ative, courses 1·f ·~-
. ,,· 
'' 
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a _ct'ion which they perceive", (Jacob, Flink and. Schuchman, 1962: 10) ~ · 
,. ·. . . / ' 
Brookover (1969: 21) s~ated that "similarities of behavior within a given · 
group and diff~rences between groups are · charact~~istic ~f what social 
. . - • - . · . - . · . • . - . - I . 
- scientists te~ 'cultive' ~ '\ Values can be considered to be an ·integral 
• , . 4 ·' 
' part of culture and the language that.' a pers.on acquires must be con- . 
sidered as:. an important determinant · of how well t~e individual~.l~arns 
'·r , 
'the. ·values of a' particular culture. 1n-this respect it can ·be seen- th~t . 
• I. 
. .: the . student '8 ."verbal ability may be an .- iuiportant indeperiden~· variabl~ • -. . 
' I 
when the student's values are considered. 'However, there· are other ·: · · 
' • ' • ... ' ' · .. ' · , · ' . : ' .. ' . , • • • , _" I • • 
factor~ which must> also be. conside~ed as possible •predictors of . a ;aiue 
. . . . I . . . . 
- • . I . .-: 
Hawthorne (196 7: 122) argues· that "the young Indian child arrives 
. . ~ . ' 
, . 
.. . at· scqool with a cultural - .ori'en~atfon, a set of values; _and _a. str~~~ured 
persona_li'ty • • ·.~" • . . Pre'sumably, Haw!!h~rn~ ~s~~ed 'th~t wheh a child ~nt~~ed · ·-. ~ . ' . 
. -/ . . . . 
sc~ool· he had developed a value orientation which was depend~nt upon ,his 
, -
. . ~ 
cultural and ethnic milieu. · Secord (1967) concluded that- the types of - . . 
~ ~ I ' ~ - ,/ ' , ~ ~ ., ,' 
... . ,' . 
exper:(.enc;e a chiid had was detemined by the culture in .which he lived 
. . ' 
' . I 
and· th,ilt_ this. affected his · ~~titudea and· ambitions. Dawson , (1973) pointed 
. ' / 
out that: 
. .. 
••• in hunting and _fishing. societies where formal authority:. 
systems. have been t .radi tionally ·absent, as with the Eski~o·, 
' i'Qdividuals will experie~ce difficulty ~in internalizing the 
.values of unfamiliar, modern, authority systems and unrelated 
attitudes . . - . . 
This indicated that, in ·canada, ~thtlicity may be considef ed to be a · 
poWerful predictor of modern values · and · that white students· may 'have 
. . ~ ~ ' 
·. value ·systems whic~ ~~e ~~h more .mode,rn than those of Inuit ~tu!f,ents . 
I 
' ' I • . 
.. ., 
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··' 
·· 'K.ahl ~·1968) -pointed -o!Jt tha~ ~e~~ence. in school is a -~a:~tor which· · 
· ..-- · :l,nfl,~eri~e~i · th~ 'degree of ·modernity _of an indiv~du_al. .In .fhis~ study~ the:.· 
' .. . ~ .' . ' ·. .· 





' ' / 
._student's yea~. ~~"sc~oo_l is ~s~d a~ a' pro~ for_ e~p~rilenc'e :i.n - scho~l .• 
' ~ "' I' .-
If .~~e sch~o~ '·is ac't:tn~ · as:· an agent'.Qf acculturation by ~odernidng 
-s~ud~nts then . 'it . shouid follow that the longer a . s.ttident .'is in scho.ol ~ . 
.}I ' I " • I , .~ .- t' , 
the·more ·modern ·should be the student's values • . How~ver, a~ was noted,....in. 
I · , . . 
'· -
Chapter I~ the Government. of the N.W.T. has· taken steps to mo~erate the , 
\ ! ' 
effeCts of. acculturation via s1!hooling and experience in school. · Thus, 
: ( ' ;' - ' , · - ' o • o , ' ~·_..,-'" \ ' ',, • I 'I o 
. the student's. year in ·school must b~ considered .as a inajor :lndepende~t 
• ' • I • • • ' ' ' • • • ' 
! ' • • I ' 
, Vll;•iable' ,when. We COnSider the StUdent f 8 Value SySfem,' I 
·-
Kahl (1968) pointed out that ev~n· though /~.ociD-econami~ status does 
I not always·. act in a coriventio'nal manner, it .f:ltill ,must be: 'con.sidere.d Whe'n 
I 
we study modern values. Moore~ et.a1. (1975) pointed .out thati 
. ~ . . . ' 
' / ••• historically ' it' has been a major role of ,parents to teach 
. children in their early years .that they have a place, a ' 
, . ' responsibility and _a wor.1:ily future as .' individual persons in ·:f 
~ ·. a · ~oci.ety0 of , h~n ·beings.· · 
' \' ... . , 
Damn Mille~ (1972) . ~eported ·that c-hildren perceiv~ the attitudes of · .
' . . ' / . 
their ta~ents and. ·~eha~e ac~ordingly ;· >rookoy~r . and Eriks'on (1.969_: 90) .. 
pointed out that the attitude of students _is rela'ted . to their' social . · 
' ' I I . • 
c;lass. _ It rs. well reco~izj!d . th~t. social class is -dep,endent upon the . 
. -:, ~ather'S OCCUpational statUSI making ·it apparent .tb~t the father~ S ,.OCCU- ,. 
· { • • ~ ' 1 
pati~n must be '~consider~ to affect · the cltild' s acquisitiol) of valu~~; 
'. • -' • • . 0 • 
Kahl (1968) -noted tha·t "in the .acquisition of caree.r val~es, . there is a 
; clear line' of influence llfrom ·father to ·son." Father's occupation, _i ll 
.· this )Jtudy, . is ·used as. a proxy ~or the student's · soci.oeco~omic, st atus . 
. 
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. .' 
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' ·. va.~;table when we ,study a stu~ent' s value .system. 
i • ' ' • . ! 
. . . .. · · . . .. .. · Cooker ,-{~9n) ·'_used /t~e riomative revision of the ·=sb9rt 'Form Voca-
·. 
... tionai-va'i~~$ rri'ven~e»ry to- ~ssess th~ vocational' values ·· in eiement-ai-y ' :. ' 
, • • ' • 0 ' ... • ~ •• 
r . 
"' ' . 
schools '-i-p .Chatlotte . County' Florida. 
., 
. ' 
One of the imp~~ant findings of 
·•. ' • . .. ' . , • 
. - the Cook~r·'study was that "sex,, different,iation in the choice of · values . 
. . . '· ·· . ' 




' '' '· 
. ' •, . 
, •; ·: 
•' ' 
has it~.'·origi~s before .the _junior high ~nd high school years." · It has ·· 
be~n ' our'. e)cperience in the I Central Arctic that girls s;re encour.aged to 
,, i, '•: · . , ·. . .. .r: ' ·; 
achieve b'y, their parents · to a greater degree than · are boys. Par'ents-
;ak~ . ~he.'att'itUde,,'lohat J,oj;~ ;;,.; mote iridepend.n~ tbSn ~i:rla Sn~ ~e b'{"t<!< 
: equipped· to · ·s~rtive without .co~pl~tin& :.th(dr edu.cation·. 9irls are seen , 
~ ' • • ~· I 
' . ' 
' . 
' .. to_ "9~.;;.e 'two. op~~.ons ~-· · either: they ~omplete school or : they· b:ecome .house~ 
wives. · Boys , ~~a~while', can become hunt·e~s·, . fish~rmen , and . trappers, ·or.·· 
else they can became . laborers, janitors- or ~an work in p-laces lik~ the 
• , : ' . ' ' I . ·~ : . ~ , ' . "; , ' ' 
. DEW - ~ine s,ites • . We believe, then •. that _girls .will,. exhib:i,t more modern 
( . \ ,. ' . 
values than boys and that the sex of the student must be considered .as 
,. ,· . ' .. . ' . ~· ... . . , . ' . 
a~ . impbrtant - independent variable ~h!!n ' conside:dng 'valu~. syst~s . . 
. ·:. . . ' . 
(' , • . . ; 
, - _·, ,· :Kahl .(i968) ·pointed. put th~t . perso~ai".ambi'tions -:Constitute a factor 
, . ~ . 
which in~luences the . degree of. ~odernit; of . B~ indlvldual. Pe.rsont;~.l 
.- ' 
· am})i:tions ·· are dep.endent upon th.e ·student'' 8 s~lf-concept; with greater ... -' 
• ·~ ,. ~ I : • ' • / ~ • • I ' ' I I • ' I ~' : ' • • ~ • ~ ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' • I ~ • 
· personal· ambitions foun~ · in studen~s with higher self-concepts. , ·Brook-
. . .. . . . _·. . . 
' f •. ' 1 ' • , 
ovel;' ·and Erik~qn : (1969,:16)'"d:efin~: self-conc~pt of ability._ as the ipdivid-
. . . - i ," . 
. ·ual' s acquired '"conceptions of his ability to learn various types ,o~ 
• ~ I ,..--- • 
. behavior, through interactionS·with other_s whose evaluations ·are . i~~or-
. ' ' \ 
::tant ,.to ~ ~·" · Val~es l!re . +ea~ed beh~vior~ and . ar~ affected by· the \ .· 
'. : '\. 
student' 8 self-concept in that the higher the self-concept of the . s~udent, 
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. . . ·~~ . ·i 
the. greater will .be .the . student''s acquisition of values. ·we ar~ condemed 
~it.~ the · stude~t 's;.~lf-·conc~pt of. academic a ;Uity. It• fo11ows th~·t the 
/ '. 
. / 
', • .. 
··• 
· :Mah·~ <1i• at~d.Eint ',; ae1f~eoncePt. of abiutY. I the: 7"re .. dernia;ic w/1n i / 
. . be his values. A, student who does pot .value I acad,emics is li.kely to have 
. - I . .. . . 
. . . -~· ,:.'/8 . ~rw· ~e~f-concept' ~~- academic ability, a~ .ir C;~sequentl~. 1ess .li~ely to 
. : ·. :: - ~ · . ·.' ' . '· .. have mOdernistic vaiues. Thus self-conc~pt rf academic abi1ity must be 
.. . ;!~" ~-~;>,<~-: ::::~red aa an indOpeDdOnt v~<labXe whon r stu4y a student's va1u• 
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·· · ·: .. • The Theoretical Orientation · \ · 
. . 
. , 
. , CJ'~ I 
,. 
\ 
. . \ . 
· : In. the subsecti_ori o~· verbal abi.lity, fi.ve\~ndependent' variables ~ .•, 
·.' ' , ' . . . . ' ' .· . ' . \ . .·. ' 
ethnici.ty, year in BFhool, ·father's / occupation, s~x • . and sel'f -conc.ep.t of ' 
. - . . \. . . . . · . 
' . . . 
. . \ . . ' 
These same · five variilb1es, as well as 
I ' ~ ' ' ' ' ' 
academi.c:.:.:abil:f,ty - were identi.fied •. 
. :. . 
, - • I 
verbal ability,, _ have .b.een 'identified .as having an ef~~~t up~ a stude~t's 
. , . : . I . , . 
v~lue system.. Verbal abili~y, .. then, has ap . interveni.ng as well as an 
·, ;independent .~ffect Upon .the :val~~ 'system, Tp~ resulting _ theoretical ~odel 
., 
' .. - ' 
· 1.s shown' 4iagramatical1y in Fi.gure 1 • . · 
' : ' • ' I · , ; ~ 
\ : . ~ 





· ·Figure .1 
. , . . 
~: Theoret i.cal Model 
' / ' : , . 
Father's Occupation 
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. : . " ·. ' 
·.· 
'. ' '• 
.. ' 
.... .. . . ' 
· .: . ~e Hypothes~s 
, I 
~ ', . . .. . . ' ' ' . This subsectiOn of the chapter contains ·a · statement of · the · hypoth- . 
. " I •' , ..-; 
eses whi~h might' be ;formulated on the .basis of the review of the related 
•' \. ' . 
literature and the theoretical orientat-ion. 
· Hypot;hesis 1: . White · children •h.!!:ve a hig'her verbal ability than Inuit 
children • 
. ~ypothesls 2: ' Ch:ud'ren who have spent ·:more time · in school than other 
' ' ' 
. ~ - children will have a higher ·verbal ability than 'children 
,who have spent less time .in school t 'han other children. 
Hypothesis .3: . Children1 whose fathers have a high status occupat.ion 
· have a hlgher verba~ ability than chiid~~n 'ose _.fathers 
have a low status . occupation. ' · 
. . . ' 
Hypothesis . . 4: 
/ ' . ' , · ' , '. . . 
Girls .. have a higher verbal abilil:y than boys. 
Hypothesis 5:. Children who hav·e the·. ~igh~st self-concept of academic 
· Hypothesis 
~ypotheBis 
ability have the. highest verbal ability. · 
6: White children have mor~ 'moder.n·· values than Inuit children• 
7: Children who have spent ·more years in sc~ool do . not have 
more. modern · value.s · ·tpan children who have spent . f~er . 
. . 
years in school. " . ..:· 
Hypothes,is: a: . Child~en wh9se fathers h~ve a high. status _occupation . 
' ' . 
~h~:Ye more modern values than children ·whose fathers have 
a low status occupation. 
I 
Hypothesis 9: Girls ·have . a more modern value system than boys. 
- / 
Jf.ypot~esis .10: Childre~ wi~h ~high self-concept of academic abil ity 
ha~e. a ~re mode\-n value system· than c~ildren with· a 1&w . .. 
/ 
-~ 
self-concept pf academic ability • . 
'I 
'J, 
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·. '· \ 
.. ~ . 
/ . ' 
• . 
. HYJ>oth_esis ·n: ·. (::hildren :wfth ltigh ·verbal aUlity 'have ·a.m~re modern 
, . 
' . ' 
v~lue system than children with a ·low .ve_rbal ·. ~bilitY.. 
·Summary '·:- " 
. .,tt' ' 
/ . 
.. ru ' Chapter 11 tpe r~l~ted literatu~e on verbal ·a~ility,.~ uioderni~ 
/ 
and ·values ~as reviewed.' 
f. 
Five ·ilidependent variable's ·were · identified as 
. ' . . ' . . . . . 
A. , ' . 
. import'~nt . :J.n . the consideration of . v~rbal 'ability. They were eth~fci ty •· 
year iil ' school, f atliei- 's occupation 1 ~ex and self-concept of acad~ic . . 
• • • • • '• •• 1 • I I • . ; • 
· · abi:~it~ ... · The same five· independeri~ -variables were identified a~ bei~g· 
important in the ' consideration of value systems·. 
• 0 , ' • I t • ' ' 
Verbal · Ability . was 
' ',. ·:, .. 
·fdentifi~d.' as ·having an i~dep8'ndent as .. .- well as an; inteivening effe~t upO~ 
' o ' , • < ' o ' ' , ,,' : ' .. ' I ,, -~ . . '.. . 
. I· 
I 
· · · ·· value systemS. · A th~oretical' ~odel was ' derived 'as a resu·lt ;of the reviw.'· · . 
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: ' " 
'. 
.: · .. _:,_ .· 
\ " ·: 
, I 
. : of ~th~ i1 te.~ature and thf~· th-~oretical mod~l . was . pres~nted ·. in Fi~ure 1 ~ 
· ~s ~ell, a total · of 11 hY,Pot~~sis . were de#ved from the revi_ew of the · 
. ·, 
, relat;ed li.terature ~~d · Were,_:stated .in the. preceding SUbS'~ct_~on Of 'thiS _. . I 
chap~er • . 
.  
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tio~ .of the ,variables included in the 's~udy·, a s~atc~m~~t of the procefures ·· 
/ 
' . 
. used, and a short summary of the chapte:r • . I . . . . . . . ·._ .. -... : -. ;_ .- . - . . 
Sample- . ... 
• /' • ' . I ,r • ' • ·., { • • • 
· ":Ihe -data for this stu~y . was .obtained from a series of items_ on a 
19 page quE!':'tion.naire·-self-td~inistered to . a 'p~pulation :of 57 students-~ 
. I I . 
. The subjects consisted-of 49 students from the ,Cambridge . Bay Territorial · 
. . . . . . ' 
school and 8 students . from the Pe_lly Bay Teriitorial scho:ol. . 
. j 
. The . questionna~re was admi~istered . to . 4~ of the students · over a· . 
• , . : • Q • 
2 daY. p~riod while . the r$.-searcher wa~ v,i ,sit_ing Camb~idge ·Bar :for a Centr!ll 
- . . I . . . . . . . 
Arctic· _Winter· Games _competition in December, 1977 .• · Cambridge Bay has a · 
/ 
-population of ·approximately_ 800 and is -the administrative centre for the· 














. -~ r !;) ~ • 
I 
/ ' 
• . · 
' ' • !',, ' 
-·"' ·. 
· ant~y · Inuit ' with .a fa"lrly large whi.te population. The school has an en- l· 
] 
rolment ·of around. 260 stud~nts "of which the. lll!ljority are Iriuit. Cam- · 
-~ridge Bay has many modern. facilities like flush toilets, .television, 
radio and !f_.Hudson' s Bay store as well.as severai churches • . · Some of ~h~ · 
_Inuit population still participate in tr~ditional: activit·ies. but many-, · 
like t~e whites, now hol~ governm~nt. as well! ~s ~ther wage-payi;ng . occul- , 
··. · . ' , .-·pa~ions. 
. /~ 
·I 
. . The questionnaife was admin-istered to 8 students, iri. ~be Pelly Bay 
Territorial school while. the· researcher was r~s~dent. ~n Pelly ·}!ay in Aprt·l, 
1978~ 
. . 
Pelly Bay. has ··.a popuia.tion of 2'30 people of which less tha~ 4 per-
. . '-" ·. . : . , 
-27-
/' . 
. . . ,/' 
. I ' . . l . . 
'' \' . • : · I ~ 
. ' I 
f . 


























, I .  ' 
. ' ' . ' ' ' J . . ' . . ' ( ~ 
cerit are white. -The schoo1 ·had an enr~lmerit of . 88 students, a11 .of whom 
. · wet~ ·xnuit. · Pelly · Bay has few m~dern fac,ilities 
' . /.''. ' . (peop1·e of the seal) of Pe1ly Bay were among the 
and th~ · Netsi1:1ngmiut . 
last groups of · Inuit to 
. iJ 
"came off the .land" to form a community • 
. / 





Distribution of Students. by Ethnicity and Sex 
· SeJt . ' . 
I 
.. 
.Ethnicity - ' · Male Feinale Total· Pe~pent 
.Inuit . 21 . ~· 23 44 80 
White . 9 2 11 '20 . 
I 
Missing Data 2 
Total 30 25 57 .. 
. 
,• 
There were 30 males and 25 feuwle students with 2 students not re-
spending on this ~tern, f~r a total of SJ·. There were. 21 Inuit males. and 
. . . . I 
9 white males • . 23 Inuit fema1es and 2 white females • . The Inuii students 
compris~d 80 percent and the white students 20 percent of . the.'popuiation . 
. ' . 
. of students include.d in the study. 
' :I 
The students ran~ed in--age from 10 years 4 months to -17 years of age .. · 
; I 
. The· students bad spe~t frDIII 3 years to ~I: y~_ars . in ._ school vith 85.4 per-
cent or the sample having been. in school frOlll 6 years to 9 year~. 
. . . . I . . ./ 
The Vari.ables 
• . I 
This subsection descdbes the measurement of the variables' exwid .. ned ,, 
i.n the J»rese~t st~Y·. · Ethn:f:city, year in sc~ool, fath..er·' s occupati~n, · sex, 
I .· . 
.. 
. .. 
. • , 
_ . .. 
' / 
. ' .... ... . 
I ; 
. 



















. \ I 
self-concept of acadeinic abili.t:y,· verbal ab1.1ity as well as : t~e 4epend:-
. . . . . . . 
. . f . . 
ent value outcomes are all described :ln this subsection. 
' Ethnictty 
. Th~ ethni.city· of tli~ - student was determined by the fo1·lowing 
I 
( 











· Students were asked ·to check the · term which they felt bes.t d~scrib~d . 
. their ethnic status, If they were uris~re, as in _cases where. one parent . 
. . . . . . . \ .. 
-was Inuit · and the other white. the students were told to· write in the 
. ·, • / • . .. . • ' r,~ ' 
ethnicity of their p~rents. ·There were 41 students who reported,their 
· '· ethnic status 'as Inuit·, ·10 ~~dents who r~ported tliei~ ethnic s~~tus as 
' , , ,, . • '• • • \ . I 
. ~ _ English, 4 ;stud~nts who_ reported their ethni.c status as Indian, 1 . st.u~ent 
who reported ethnic . statu~ .as being English- Inuit ~d -lstudent who Teo; 
ported ethn~ci' 'sta~us as being Fr_ench 
rhe Engli.sh and French catego):'ies contain students-who are white 
• • I ' • • ' 
non-nati.ve 'students. The other ~- categories contai.n . st'udent:s who are 
native: 
. I . 
'While there · :~.s at present' no defini.tive an~er in Canadian 
-lf:lW to. the . quest :ion of 'w~o i!i , a native person'·, there is · · 
suf'fi.cient lega1 aM historica1 authority to· allow the . follow- · 
irig conc1usions to be draw:n: the definition p f '~!ltive person,. 
';Ln Canada has1 traditionally been viewed in ·a. manner ,comb~ning . 
both racial and social criteria-••• The question of how much Indian 
~1ood ll person. must have. ~and of how c1osely an 'indivi.dual must 
... 
- -r- --__:______ _ ______ .. 
. I 
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! . ,· ~ ._.:;; _____ ,:_"_;,.:__~-~-. .....:-, ._. __ . ___ ., __ ·-
·l ~- . 
',i -{~~- 0 •• • • 
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·' ' f 
·b~·· asaociat~d with 'a native · ~ommun~ti befpr~ be -will. be·', 
· cona~deted a 'nat~ve. person' have ·not been· answered! 
. (C\JIIIIIrlDg' and Mickenberg, 19~2); ·.. . . · · . · .. 
' . . . ' 
~ ·-30- i 
'fl .' • 
For the purposes of this. study, student:s who r.~~ponded tba~ th4:di. 
ethnic ·status was either E~glish o~ Frenc;h were cod.ed 2_ ~d described 
The students who responded. that. the:i.r etluli.c 
. . . . .. . . ·.·. . . . . 
· ~Jta~us .wa-s either _.Inuit; Indian~ or Eng11ah-Inu1t~ ·were cod~d- -:-l·· snd ~ des;. ~:~ 
. . . . I - . . . . . . , . ~ . . : · . 
. '
. cr:i.bed as Inuit. Because the overwhel.m:inB 'majority · of the nat~ve 'students 
• ' ! ' ' ' I r 
.. 
'p~rs9il'. · t 
' . . . . .. \ . . . ;, '. . . \ 
. Tab1e 1 ·shows. t~e:., _dist;ibution of students .by· ~thflicity,.tand: .sex--. : .. 
. . . {' \ . . ' . •' . . . . . 
AS was!·~Ot~ in, the I!~C~ion dea~rtbi?g ~'!le. s~ie~ ,ll stwfents we~~- de~-
l • ~ ' I - ' \ • 
cr:!.bed ~a being· white an~ .46 students were 'desc~J.byd as b~i_ng . ·Inuit. 
I • i . I \~ .. . . . ' ')~ -- . 
Year· in· ScboOi ~- :,. . · · 
! 
The year iri school. 




wa11 _measured ·by responses to ·a -questi.on wh~ch 
.· ./ . ' 
·asked: 
r. 
How many years have you been in. s~hool? . 
.. . ' __ .;._--~----.....-:---
. As was noted in the s~bsection · describitlg the sample~ . the respon,- . 
'ses varied 
. -. 
from 3 to 11 years in school. • . -The responses vere coded. ac:cord-
. . ' l . . ' ' - ' 
reported year in scho~l. Students "'h~ repo~~ed themselves 'as· 
. . ~ . . . 
.ing to the 
be:i.ng in th~: third year ·in school were coded 3, stud.ents .. fn the four.th . 
• r 1 • , , ' • • . '• ' , 
·year in school were coded 4, md sp on. 
• ' ' I 
with ·st~dents ·in' the·. eleventh · 
. • r ' 
. i . . . 
. year in . ac;hool being coded ·1 i. :. · 
' , ' ,.. I 
. ' 
. . . 
• • - ~ J • • • • 
Tabl.e 2 presents tb~ mean.; standard dev:i.ation,· s.Jtewess .and kurtosis 
'.' 
' I o ~ • ' ' 
for the., variable.. The mean year in school was 7.11, wttli ~5 ~ 4 percent of · . 
· the students bav:lng been ~n ·kchool .fr~ · 6 to 9' ·years •.. 
,.../. 
. ~ ... . 
.,.-,-~-····"' 
'I .' ~-- .. -~--~-··' 
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~ , I t 
-.. ·,, ,Tahle 2 
/ /. : 
. - ' •. 
Descriptive · Statts tics ·for the Variables ·· · · 
. .., 
V~riable 





Accomp'!ishment Attitude .. 
. o~ Achi~yement Orientation 
Achievement Attitude · 
·of Achievement Orientat-ion. · 
' ,· 
· · :.: . · Orientation Towards 




- \ . t 
. Orientation Tmi.atds . 
· .. Integration ~i'th Re;l:atives . ;.: · 
o: . . , 
·Means 
. • , 
.. . 7.11 
4.Q7 
J> 

















~ .. 0.~6 , . 
..:.o.4o 
1.48 
·. ·. ) 
0.10 
r 












.. . .-- 1' ' ··sk:~es . s i~ a• statistic needed to. •determ1:n~ .·the degree· ·to · whi:~h a . 
- · . , • • • • • • • • • • 41 <I .. , •• • • ' . ' • 
, distribution· of· ~ases approximates a normal curve, since it measures 
f> • • ,• ' • , ' ~' I , • I ' ' ' , • • 
• I • ·.. • ' I . \ . . . . ~ '9 . ' . ' t . .· .. 






• • • . • --- co • . , . " . f ' · 
• . ··: ·. ·~ -> .~ill . t'a.ke ori ~e .value ·· ~£ ·zer~ 'when .the dfs'tribution is c~pleteiy syminetrf-
. . "-.~ , 0 ' , • • ' C . < ' • . ' I ' • • . / • 
' . 
' ' 
.... ... ~· .· ·• : cal. 'i'he skewness for the variable, ·year '.:~.n' sch'ooi was 0·.15 which means 











· "· . . .. ' · . · . · .tliat .the cas~s ·are . cl~stered sl!'ght't~ more t 'o .the left qf . the ~ean with · 
.. ' 
.• 










• r ~;· t • 0 ~ ~ ' • • ~ 
most of . th~ extreme values to the right • 
". . .( . . . .~' ,. 
-'1.,' ' . ; ·~ ' ~ 
~ 
. . J Kurt«;)sis, .is a m~as~e Qf ,th~ relative' pe~kedness or ·flatness of the 
• , . I . --;- . .. . , ~ ~ \ 
: ' J' \. : . • ' II 
· curv.e defined· by 'the dist;ribution ·.of .cases (Nie et. al.; 1975.: 185) • ··A 
•.:· .: ·o: ·~- ~ . ~ , .' .~ · ·o · o , .. · .· • . ' · . : . · : . ~ · -. - ··-' .. o '. . · . ~ 
norin41 1 distribution will have a kurtosis of zero: The ·kutto'sis• fo.r .the ~ • .' o' J• - ~ · • . 
'·' \. .._ . . . ' . . i) ' ' ' • : 
variable, year .in ·school~ ·was 0.19 ~hich ,m~ans that th~ distribution was 
' ' ,. . • ' ~ ' t • ., ' ' : • •• " • , • I • • \ • ' ' • , \ 
more peaked than .would ·-~~ trU'e. -~or ' a ·~o.rmal diStriobution. · HQWe'ller, . both 
.• 
. the :~k~es~ ~a· the kurtosis .w~re }pw E!no~g~ ·to indi.~ate1 ~that the distri:_ 
~·buti~ of t~e :;;ar,iable approximates :tb~ no_rmal c~rve~. 
, .. 
.• 
. . . ' .. . ' . ~ . .. . 
'( ~ ' '\ 
·"' · 
. : . ~ 
. ·~ ·. 
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Father's Occupation ;_'"·,·· .. · · 
.:· ... :. ·f"' . . ~ .-· 
The "variable 'father's occupation· va~ 
- ... ~ . 





· What is your father's ·occupation? · · 
. . 
.. '\, . 
. \ 
. If . the st~derit' s" father had more· ·_than <me.:. _occupation, the students. 
. were asked to inc1ude them all. The father I 8 . prim8.ry occupat'ion was 
. . . 
de~rmined by conversing wfth tea~hers and-principals a~ well:as. by ob~ 
servation. . The .. f ath~r' s primary occupation was then used as a measur«; of · 
- .. 
....-
.~ather's ' occupation.~ ( · .. . · . · .1 • •• • • . ·' 
. . The -v'ar-iable ·~·Father's ~ Occup~tion" was ... d11ttotomized so that the 
father's low status occupations were coded 'as 1' and the fathers' high 
I • 
•i . status occupations were coded; as 2. 
I 
Th~ Blishen (1967) socio-economic 
• 0 
index was used . to rank the occu~~tions and to distribute th~ by category. 
Fathers -whose ranking on the Blishen scale was 40.68 or higher were tn- · 
' \ • ' r , 
. ,, f. 
. cluded ,in the high status category•while fathers whos~ rankf~g on the 
~iishen scale~ was lower tha~ 40.68' were induded i n the. law stat'us ca~egory. 
i' 
• • . I ' 
There were 37 studerlts whost; fathers had low .status occupations and 
0 I I ' ,' ~· • 
I • 
18 students whose fathers .had .high status occ~pations. There were two 
.. 
missing ·cases • . There we'i:e 1~ male stu~ents whose f athers had low status 
. . . , . . .·· 
. ~ccupati9ns and 18 
. 0 
female students whose fathers had low status· occupa-
• • · ·. . . . , , ; '.· . I 
tiona. r There 'were 
. ,. .. . . . 
11 male students whose fathers Jtad M.gh status occupa-: · 
,,· .. . 
tions .8nd ' 7 female students w~ose fathers had high status occup~tions • . 
• • 1. , . 
". :· 
·- . ., ._ ... , 
, . . 
·, • . 
.. 























... . . ~ 
· ' 
It is inter~sting to ·note ·that a l~rger· number ~f white s _tudents h~d 
fathers with higher. ~tatus occupa~:tons thaq. did Inuit students . . •This .. . 
\ . ' . . . . .; ·. . . : . . . . . . . . • . 
appears to .reflect -the realiti~s ·of the N.W, T; where highiy-"skilled .; 
•. • 1.. • ··: ) ' ' :0 . . ' . ~ ' . . ,. .. r' . 
. . . 
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,·_ f The sex of· the student was .determined by respon_ses to :the . follow-





Table 1 showed the distribution of students · by ethn~city1 ~nd sex. 
. : 
·'the number of mafes . in· the popula~ion w~s 3o -and. the number of females · 
' . 





t female .s~udents.· . The fact ~hat 23 of the 25 female students were 
Inuit ·and the ·number of Inuit females was greater than the number of 
_Inuit males, despite the fact that the overall number ' of m~le students 
J • • • 4 . . 
was 'larger than the overall number of female students, lends credence to ·. 
the obs~rvation that lilUit 'female students were encouraged t6 remain in 
~chool as an alternative to h~usewor~ and ma-rriage. As well, 'Table 1-
. I 
indicated that there were nine ·white'. male students 'and two white female 
students. 
For the purposes of coding, mal~ students were coded 1 and female 
a 
0 l 
student~ ·were coded 2. 
Self-Concept of Acad'emic Ability ' / 
The variable sel~-coricept of academic _ abilit~wad measured by re-· 
sponses to the ·following questionnaire item8: 
; · 
.. . 
1. I feel that I am ·as able as my best fri~nds to get good 
; marks in school. 
2. I feel · that I am able to go sn to univ~rsfty. · . 
3; I fe~l that· I am as able as. my classma~es ' to ~et good 
marks in school. 
4. I feel that I am able to complete high school. 
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There were five possible responses to each statement of which the 
students were required to check only one • The possible 'responses we're ' .. 
' . ' 
from -Completely Agree to Completely Disagree. Completely Agree was 
. coded 5, Agree was coded 4, Unsure was coded 3, Disagree was coded 2 
and;, Completely Disagree was coded' 1. Students were asked to respond_ to 
_the Unsure category as few times as possible. · The statements .. used were 
developed by Brookover · (1969) , · 
T~ble 3 shows the item total -correlations ~o'r . self-:-concept of 
iicademic ability as well as the intercorrelations -between the five items.· 
The int.ercorrelation coeff·icients are all positive and range · from ·o.os .to 
. - . 
I 
0.43. These·are . high enough to indicate that the items are measuring the 
same general construct. This bec~es especially clear· 'wben .we note that 
tl)e item total correlations . r~nge from 0.49 to 0. 72_.:. 
·Table 3 
Item ~ot'al 'Correlations for Self-Concept of Academic;_- A~ility 1 
1. 2 ~ · .. 3. 4. 5 . 
. ~-
. 1. -./ 
2. 0.23 l l 
3. 0 • .43 0.26 - . -
4. 0.22 ' 0.17 . 0.19 
5. 0.19 - 0.08 -{) .18 0.33 · 
.Item Total 0.72 0.59 o. 71 •. 0.57 
I 
. -
. . r 
. • . 
\ , 
____ ...;!. ___________ _ ._ 
-·--· ·- ... - . ,. 
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·Table Z presented the de~·c~·i'ptive : .statistics for _the variable -"S~lf- · 
. . ' 
Concept: of Academic Ab1Uty". 
. .. . 
The skewness was - 0.49 which indicated 
that the 'c.ases were clustered to th~ 'right with· most of the, extreme values 
.. 
to tqe left. The· kurtosis was - 0.22 which indicated .that the distribu-
. tionwas som~hat £latter than the normal distribution. Hciwever, the 
standardized . item alpha ~eliabilityl coefficient was' relatively high at 




Verbal ' Ability . 
, The variable verbal ability was determ~ned ~rom a modification of the 
·r.E.A. Word Knowledge Test (see Thorndike,, 1973). The test was a . 40. -
item .test in .which the students were to underline ~~ words. which .. had 
either the same or the opposite meaning." The modification included the 
-fac~ that the students were told whether they were looking for. words with 
........ 
. /t 
· I • 
the same meaning or words -with the opposite meaning. They were given, as 
• 
. well, a selection pf .four.-. rather than two, words, and . were required to 
underline the two w~rds which had the same or· an opposite meaning. Jhi~ 
i 
' ' 
reduc.ed the odds of guessing the .right answer to one out of . six. The 
/ . 
forma~ of the items was .as follows: 
.~ 
Underline the two words 1. qu~ck precise slow fight 
which you think mean 
:nearly the opposite thi ng. · " 
Underlin~the .. . tw6 w~rds 5. originate mod~sty scarce ·create 
which you think mean 
-nearly the ·:!!!!!! thing. · ' 
k 
The first example is item 1 f~om the .Wor d Knowledge Test and . the 
I. 
second example is item 5 . from the Word Kriowledge Test. · Item 1 is an . 
( 
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" .. ' 
example of.' an item in which the students were .required ·to · underline · 
' - . . - . . . 
. · ,.;~rds whidh had opposite m~anings • . It~ 5 is ·an .example of -an item in 
whic~ the students 'were requir¢d to underline two 'words which pad the 
., ~'!. 
~-
.,·-· ,·: . 
\. .. ' Table . 2 shows th.e de,scriptive stat;~,:~ics for th'e variable "Verbal 
' .. :.· 
·-. 1' .• ••• 
Ability;•. The variable was derived according to the number of .correct 
I .... ~ -~ 
respon~es on 'the . word knowledge test. . Students .who obta·:ined si~ items . 
. . . . ·. . . ' . ' ~ . 
correct were ·coded 6, students . WhO. Obtained ten items . cor.rect W'[!re ·:coded 
' . . . . . ' 
10, etc. · Table 2 indicated· that the mean score of the student,s was 13.09 
' . .. ' -/ ·. 
with t' standard d~viation of 6.08 from the m.e · The standardized item 
alpha reliability coefficient was quite 
that this was a conceptually ·meaningful s~ale 
meas'ure of the students~ .· verbal ability. 
' / . 
-.. 
which indicat:ed 
ided a reliable 
. Orientation TDw"ards Accompiish!nent' 
\ . .. 
Kahl (.1965) isolated'· ten· measures of attitude8" which he felt con-
' 
tribute to. an accurate measure of a'ch~evement or~ent~tion. The first .32 
items in our· questionnaire are attit(ude statements which were selected . 
from t .hose gathered by ~hl~ The following two sta~ements . wer~ used· to 
. • 0 ' ~. 
indicate the ori~~tation ·towards accomplishment: 
·, 
•• .? \ 
1 • . . A child should be taught from infancy ·to take the great~st 
pride in doi~g things well. 
2. A mother .ought to ' teach .her. chtld to try to do everything 
he does. better than anyone else. 
, , . . I . . -. - • ·/ 
The students were instr:ucted to check on·e of five posdble reSJion-
.ses. The five respo~s~s . ranged : fr~ ·Completely Agree to . Compl.etely D~~-
/ . 
agre'e . Somple~ely . Agree vas coded 5 •. Agr ee was coded 4, Unsure was c,oded 
. ' 
.;I 
. . ~ 
. 'L .. .. 
" . ' ,.. ' ' 
- -\~::--........ ~la....J;~~~·~~·.u~ .. -.....,~,....,.ur,J4i.U .. ,.., I ·,.; .. _.-If;..,' • 
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, 3, DiS.ag~ee was. coded 2 and· Completely Dis.agrei 1 was coded 1.· / In order I 
. to incr~se the v~r~ance •. the stude~ts ' were as~ed to check 3 as few 
\ , o , I ' . . i 
times as \?os:s~ble~ 1 . ,..:( 
\ . I , ' 
Tabl~ 4 . presents the item .total corre~ation for the variable . 
. . I " 
"\ ' I ' ' ' \ 
·"Orientation _Tgwards Accomplishment", as well as the i~tercorrelation 
.. "' ' . I . 
. . . . . . . . . .. , I . . . . 
between th~ twa items. The intercorreiauon 'coeff'ic
1
ient was 0.31 which 
. . . . . . I . 
.is h:i.g_h enough tQ :f.ndicate' that the .items -fl.re meas~r;ng the .same 'general 
"' I : ~ 
construct.. This was especially clear in that the item total corr~latlona·, 
, I I • . 
f. 
· Table 4 · 
. . 
. "· 
.;as expectea, were q~fe high at 0.75 5 an~d 0.86 .. 





Table~ presented ·the 
1. . . I 
./ 
I 






· • I 







descr~ptive stati for the variable 
"Orientation Towards ~ccOIIIJ)lishmen.h" • . The sk ess was -0.40 which indi- . 
· dicated that the cases were ·clustered to the eft with ~oat of the ex-
.. 
treme values to the ·right. , The kurtosis ~as ~~~2 which shoWed· that ·the. 
\ • I • ' • 
' . 
. distribution of cases was somewhat more flat . than the normal distri.;, 
bution • 
. The st~~da;d~zed . 'it~ alph~ reliability c~effictellt was' f~j.rly 
. . . '• . /•. · . 
low at.·0.42, ' probablY' bl!cause onl y two items were, used to · construct · this 
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borne -out by the fact that the item . tot.al correlations were . qu.ite high . 
at 0.75-and 0.86. 
I , 
Orientation ToWards Achievement '/ 
The varia_9le, "Orientation ~owards . Achievement" was create.d fr;-~ 





• The wise man lives for today and lets . tomorroW take care 
of itself. 
T~e best kind of job to . have . is one . where everyone works "'· 
together, even ·if you ·don't get credit for your own work. 
Wilen .a man is born_, his life is already planned~ so he .. · 
might · as well accept it and not fight against it. 
All' ~ want out of life in the way_ of · a j op is a secure, 
. 'not too difficult jo~, with enough pay tp afford a nice 
ski~doo, boat and ~icke~. 
. \ 
The students were instructed -to check one 'of five responses for ~/ 
each item. The five responses ranged from Completely ~gree to Completely 
Disagree. Completely Agree was coded I, Agree code4 2, Unsure ~oded 3,. 
Disagree -.coded 4 and Completely Di~agree -w:as. coded 5~ Once again, in 
" . . 
// I . 
order .to increase the variance; the students· were. asked to respond to 3 
. I • . . . ~ • .4 
as few times as possible • . 
. · .. ·. Table 5 presents t~e i~~ total correl~tions for the variable · · . 
"Orientation· Towards Achievement", as well as the intercorre lati ob be-
~ ' ' . . . 
tween the four items. The ·intercorrelation coefficients ranged .·f rom 0.05 
• ' ~ ' • 1 • ' I ' ..... 
I 
to 0.28 whi_ch were sufficiently high el\o~gh to indicate that the items . 11 
generally measured the same construct. The item. total correlati ons 
rang.ed from 0.49 to 0. 73 which tended .to s~ppor~ the ci~~ t hat the i t ems 
I' . 
., 
measur ed the variable "Orientation Tawards Achievement". 
... , . 
·~ ·, .. 
" .. 
. .. ( · . 
.. . ' 
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Table 5 1 




13 • . · 4. / 2. 
"\, 
•1. / . 
'2. o.i4 -:' .. 
3. 0.15 0.28 
-
4. o.os . 0.28 0.21 /' 
/ 
• ' 
· Item Total ' 0.49 / o. ?3 0.62 0.62 
/ I . 
Table 2 presented the descdpdvf! ,statistics ·for · the variable 
. 
. "Orientation .rawards Achievement"~ The skewness was 2. 93 which 1nd1-
. I 
cat~d ." that the cases were clustered more 'to the left of the mean with 
most of the extreme values located .to the right of the mean. / The ku~~ 
I . I . , 
tosis for .this variable was 7 .l9 !Which indicated that the distribution· 
' . . 
was more p~aked than w~uld be true. for a normal·di~tribution. This _ i~-
d_ic.ated t~at this variable ~_id ~~t.' approximate ' th~ ~ormal cur~e: . . 
I' · 
The sta~dardized item alpha reliability coefficient, for the 
var.iable "Orientation Towards Achievement", was 0. 51 which indicated 
•, 
that -this was a conceptually " meaningful scale and provided a reliable . : 
,. . ' . . ' ,.... , 
measure of the s~tudents t orientation. toward~ achie~ement • 
. I , \ 
Orientation Towards the Future 
. The variable "Orientation Towards the Future" ·was created ·from the · 
I 
following two 9uestionnaire'items: 
' 
1. .The· secret ·of happiness :is not expecting ·to.o much out · of 
life~ and being content with what "comes your· way·. . . ' 
2. With things as .they are today, an intelligent person ought 
to think ··only about the present, Without worry'ing about 
what is going _to happen tomorrow. 
I'" 
..• . 
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The students were in.structed to check one of' five responses · and 
in ord~r to incr~ase the v~riance were instructed to check Unsur e ...as few 
. . , • . . .... . 
times as possible. 
I r . · ·· · ·· 
The ' five responses ranged from Completely Agree to 
Completely Disagree. Complet~ly Agree 'was coded 1, Agree cooed 2~ . Un-
sure coded . J~ Disagree coded 4 and Completely Disagree was coded 5~ 
Table 6 presents the item · t .otal correlati~s for the variable 
. . 
"Orientat~on .. Towards the Future" as well as the item intercorrelatio~. 
· The i~tercor;~n..c~effi~ient waS:"<iuite low. at o.~a·. However, the , 
I . . ' 
item total correlations wera quite high at 0.71 and· 0.82. 
Table 6 






Item· Total o. 71 .0.82 
~ ~ . 
Table 2 presented the descriptive statistics .for the variable 
I' ' 
. ''Orientation T~ards . tht'}'uture". The skewness was· 1.48 and the kur-
· . . 
. tosis was 6.36. This indicated that the cases were clustered to the left · 
with most of the 'extTeme values located to the . righ~ •
1 
The high kurtosis~ 
. . . . . . , I 
statistic ·indicated that the distribution of cases was somewhat more 
peaked than the normal distributi_on. 
. ' 
l'he standardized· it·em alpha. reliability coef~icient was low at 0.29 
"' However, only two items were used to~ construct . thi~ scale, which result ed 
. . . .: . ·' . . 
ln .. a larger .equational ·denam~ator • As. qoted above, · this was alsci the 
. .. 
. .... " • 
.'l · . 
II / 
.... 
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case .in .. the variable "OriEmtation T6wards Accomplishment". This ob's-er-
/ . A • ' ;...-
.. 
vation was borne ou't, · a~ well,' J>y the fact that the item total correla.-. 
·tiona were quite high, being 0.71~and 0.82. 
Orientation 'Towards Integration 'With 'Relatives .· 
This ~ariable was constructed from the following _two questionnaire 
iteins: • 
· 1. When -you are in trouble / only a relative can be depended.! 
upon to help you out. . 
2. if you .have the chance to ·hire an assi stant in your work, 
. it. is always better 'to hire ·a r~lative than to hire a · 
~ - ~tr~nger. ' · · 
/ 
. The students: were instructed to check . one of five responses to each 
. . "". , 
item~ The responses ranged from C~pletely Agr~e to ·completely Disagree. · · 
In order to' increase the variance~ .they wer_e also 1nstructed to respot\d 
With the third as few times as possible. Completely Agree was coded 1, 
; . 
Agree c~ded 2, Unsure coded 3, Disag~ee .cocled 4 .·and Completely Disagre_e, · 
was coded 5 . I 
• I - .\ 'J ' ' ' 
Table · 7 gives tne· item total co:rrelations for the vari~ble 
\ -
"Orientation Towards Integra:tion with -Relatives", as well as the inter..: 
/ 
correlation between the two it~s. The interco~~elation coefficient-was 
. ...-
· .. acceptable at 0.44, and the item total c_orrelations were very high , being 
I I 
0.83 _and 0.86. This indicated that the items. measured the same general ! 
·. . . . . . . ' .. · : ·:. 
construct ~hich supported the . claim that the items ~easured orientation 
I 
·· ; · c 
. . 
towards integ~ati6n .with reiatives •. 
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Item ·Total.Correiations ·for ·ori~ntation~Towards Integration ·with Relatives 




i:tem Total o· •. sJ ., .. ·0.86 
Table 2 ·included the descripti~e .statistics · for the · variable "Orien-·· 
tation Towards ·Integrat~n with Relatives". ·The skewnestf'was · 0.10 and 
I 
·the kurtosis was. -1.14. This · indicated that the cases. were clustered 
slightly- to the left of the mean with the extreme responses- clustered 
·--slightly . to the right~ The negative kurtosis stat~stic indicated that 
' ' . ·' . . 
,the distributi-on' of cases . for this variable wa~ .~Oiil~hat . flatter than 
)": 
normal. 
~. · : . ·The standardized item aJ,pha reliability co.efficient was 6.58, which 
.·· . . .· . ' .· . . . .· . • .. . 
. .. indicated that ,this .was ~ conceptually meaningful scale and prov~ded -a 





The. data was analyzed by the me.thod of. path: a'QBlyses. Path analysi~ 
. . . 
was or1$inally intr'oduee4 by Sewell Wright (1934~193) who claimed that: _ 
.. ~ •• the method of path . coefficients . :is not intended to accomplisti' 
the impossible task of deducing causal relations from . the values 
· of · the correlation coefficients. ·It is i-ntende.d to combine the · 
· , q~ntitative information given by 'the, correlati~s wit~ such .· 
· qualitative information as may be at hand on causal relations to 
give a quant~tative interpretation. ·. · 
.' . 
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' ,Jj . ~I a~aly~:i.s . is mainly ·a method 
\l 
I, 
usJ t~ decom6ose and interpret' 
linear relationships ~among a ~et of variables. Path analysis assumes 
-. •1:. 
t ,hat a causal order among a specific---:s~t · of vadable~ · .. is known and 
. ~-
that .the relationship among t;hese variables: are -causally · closed > .Path 
. . . 
. .. 
I . t • ' • 
aqalysis does not . prove cau~al~t)', -but it is a useful statistical method · 
in that it. demands a / specification in· the theoretical model of the order 
. --
of. c~usality (Duncan. 1966)·. I , 
/ 
In this re'search· our causal mt>d~l is presented in Figure 1 and it . 
I • ' • 
i~. assumed that "Verbal' Ability" is caused . in part 
-i ..- .. ...:.._ ~ .... 
by _·i'Ethnicity", : . - . 
' l' 
' ' ' . . ,d ' •.• [ ,.. . . . 
"Year in Sch9ol'~ ~ - '.'Father's . Occupation", ''Sex".and "Self-Concept of.; .[ 0 
' ' Academic .Abi~ity". It is alsci assumed that the six variables, .as no.~ ed 
. . 
above, in some part .. are c_au~ally related to the · students' valu~ 
I 
·summary 
· This ch~pter has described. the p~pulation, the measurement of the 
variables, ·and ·.the .· pr ocedures used . in this. study. . Data were collected 
from 57 ' Inuit · and white schopl students in the Central Arctic 
/ 
N'.W.T •. ~e following fndependent ·variables were construct~d 
area · of 
in order 
to determine their 'effects upon verbal ability and ~achievement orienta-
tion: "Eth~city", . "Year· iri . Scho:ol", . "Fa~her ,:s Occupation", "S.ex'.', and 
. . . 
"seif~Concept of Academic AbUity". 
I . 
"Verbal Ability"- was. constructed as 
an intervening variable in ord~r that .we ·might· be able. to determine its 
. ~ 
effects on' "Ach:l,evement Orientationu as ·well. -Fmir dimensions of 
"Achievement Orientation" we.re constrUcted. They wer~ "Orientation 
Towards Integrat ion with Relatives". · . . 
-: 
,. !l .. 
I • 
: . . · ' ··"'. 
. ~ . , .. -~ 
/1 . .Y •. 
' \ . . 
. ' 





























Path ADalysis was ..the proced_ure ~ed to ~ecompose · ailct interpret · 
. . . . . ·-. ~ ' . . . / ' . . . : . '. ' ' :.' . 
the l~near relationshfps _ am~g the' vadables. The findings of the Path 
· • • • • .~ • " r" • / . · 0 
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'Findings I ~ .-\ 
• I .. _'fj 
.- ~- _ _ · In'_ this- chapter, th~ direct effects -of · the in4ep~ndent var;iaples 
~1Ethnicity" ~ "Year in ·school", "Father 1 s Occupation", "Sex" ~nd. "Self-
· ' . 
_ -" Concept. of A~ademic Abilitr" 
, . . ' 
upon "Verbal ~ility" - are . estimated. 
I ~ . . , , A . 
Furthermore. the eff~cts of the independent variables upon the dependent 
.'; • / 
vari~bies "Orientation-Towards AccOmplishment", "Orientation Towards-· 
• • 1.- . - •• • '. 
, 
-·' .. 
- ·Achievement", - :"Orientation~ Towards Integration wi~h Relative's", a~a _ I ' 
·~odept~tion Towards the Future~', with "Verbal Ability" acting _ _as an 
•. 
interveDing ~ariable are estimated. 
. The P .. correlation Coefficients 'Z -
" 
-, 
. ; . . 
First, in order to est~te the parameters of the ~odeis, Pearson 
.. 
' ' I I -
-_ ~ - cor,r~lation coeffic~ents . among ~11 the variables presently being studied 
were calculated.. The intercorrelations for al-l variables are presented 
.• . . . -- ~ . . . . . . 
I 
tq, Table 8~ The ~pper matrix contains the correlations ·and the lower 
_. 
~trix contains the number of ~ases ~pon which the .correlations ,were 
~· - ' 
computed.-
... .. I' 
lt is important to no_te that some of the independent var~ables .-.. 
-. . 
' -' were highly intercorrelated thus introducing the probiel!' of multic911in-
·-~ 
'" ·, I 
' · earity. . _The indep_endent variable "Ethnicity" was very highly c;orrelated · 
with· the~ variabte "Father's Occupation". 
.· . r- : -
"Ethnicity" w~s 'also ~odera-
1tely cotrel~ted wit~ the variable -~'Sex" as 
I . 1 •. ,; • ' . , • ' " . 
w~li as.JJith the variable 
"Self-Concept ·of ' ' Academic Ability" • 
'I 
' ' 
The variable _"Father 1 s Occupatio~" 
\. 
. , was correlated with . ~lie va.riable "Self-Conc~pt of; Academic Abi~ity'1 . -
. ,' It .. ' ~ ., . . 
-45-
'- . ''' 
- -· 
- )~-~ 
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TABLE 8 , .. : . 
. . 




X x2 x3 x4 X.s "" X:6· x, . X 8 ·x X1o 1 ·. 9 
• 
-~ --.035 • 5~'3 <269 ' .215 ~- 236 .:.307 " .040 • 422 .117 ·; 




. 55 ~ . . • 062 -.015 .• 094 .191 .·071 .12\ .- .152 -.tis . 
-55 : -.- 53 
. 
~ -~ 092 . .337 .. • 237 - . 201 .315 - .• 295 .028 .. .. 
. 
- \ N . 57 - -~131 ·ss '. ·55 .• 095 .004 .108 • 224 -.122 . . . 
- K . 57 55 55 57 .153 .132 ._036 -~.053 ' -.046 ' · 
- K ' \ 57 - _ ~ 265 . •, . . . - 55 55 57 .. . 57 -- -.265 -··011 . - --.182 . ·. .. . . ·. K - ~ ' . 54 53 52 : 54'. .. 54 54 - :140 -.326 ~ o94 ·I' . •. ~ 53 52 .-' ~2 53 ·53 ' 53 ' 51 - , .161 •. 564 ~/ ~ . . - .. . ·- . I - 5-S- 54 53 55 55 55 53 52 ·-. 033 .. {' i' , , \ . , ~-' 53 . 55 , . .55 53 -ss 55 ·53 52 53 
- . 
Variable i_dentifi~ationa- are_~ . x1, Ethnicity; x2 ,· Year in School; X'l' F~ther's Occ: p-
ation; x4.,_ sex; x5 , Self-concept of Academic Ability; XI>' .Verbal Ability; x7 ~ Orient-
ation · Taward~_Accomplishemnt; _x8-, Orientation Tow~r.ds ·A~hievement; Xg• Orientation Towards Integration with Relatives; X+O' ~rientation Towards fhe .Future. 
. . 
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Multicollinearity refers to' .the situation in whi.ch some .or all· 
·of t~e . independent variab~es are very . hi~hiy intercorrelated, thereby 
preventing the mul~i~le · reg~essi.on procedure from accurately evaluating 
the relative importance of .the i.ndependent· vari.ables (Nie . et. al., 197 5: 
340) . This means that if the correlation between ttu> variables is in-Ill ' ' • ' 
' . . - : I . . . . -
creased, the· standard error increases 'dramatically-;.if the re~ationshi.p 
' . ' . 
' ' ~ 
reaches unity, the standard error is infi.nite (Blalock, 1963: ~34)' . 
. . However, ft i.s important ~o "think of multicolli.neadty i.n terms 
. or' 'se~eri ty' rather than ' i.n terms of- the exist.ence or non-existence pf 
the PfOplen:' (BI'alock, l963). ·This, is because ali relationships ar~ 
s~bject to this problem . to a' certain de~ree. · 
Farrar and Glauber (1967: 9B) poin~ed out ~hat econometricians have 
\ 
traditionally ~eli.ed .on a rui~ . o·f , thumb when estimating .the effects of 
. . ' ' - ~ ' . 
/ - I 
'multicollinearity. This r-ule has been that _one should ·wqrry· about the_ 
. . 
cond-ition when . the correlations between independent . variables . are aroun~ ' 
. . . ' . 
' I . 
I, . 
' . ,: 
• ~r • 9. · As was ~reviously mentioned, the· highest . correlation between 
- ' • / 
. "/ 
' ' ' 
-~o v~riabled in _this _studr was_ between "Ethnic f. ty'l .and ''Father's . 
. , e 
Occupation"-• . The corr eiaHon was ·.s23, whtch i.s fa~ ·below the value 
.,./" · · , 
accepta~le · under the s·ta ted ~le of thwilb • . :.'J$us , even though mul ticol-: ·
1 
. , 
linearity is present in this study,\ it is felt that it is. not_ severe ' 
enough to· warrant' .the e~clusion of any 'of the variables, nor · i.s it . .felt 
. . . .' ' • . . . 
' that it wi.ll interfere s e riously with the· accurate eva1~ation of any of 
the varia~les. · ! I 
' ! 
-. . ~e high correlat:i.~ between "Ethni.city" and ':Father's Occupation"-








. '/ / ' 
. / 
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,, 
than Inu;t fathers . . Th~ lowest eorre~ation. (.004) i~ b*en the .1 
· variables "Sex" and "Verbal Ability", ~hieh · su'ggests that .. the eex of 
·. \ . 
the students has no disc~rnible effect upon their verbal ability. 
. / . in~er~e~t~g to ~ote that _ all of -~he dep~de.~t variabl.es . 
were negatively correlated with one or: more of the independent variables~ . 
- - . • • • I) ' .... • • • 
\ . . 
"O~;ientat:ion Tow~uds Accomprishment", for example~ vas negatively cor-
. . ' . 
.. . . / . /. . . . . . '. . . ' 
related ~it~ "Etjlici~y", "F~~her'.s Occu~ationn .a~d "Ver.~a~ 'Abilit~." • . 
Li.~e~ise, "01/nt~ti~~ Towards Achievement" was nes;-tively ~orrelated · .. ; 
.with. "Verba{ Ability". As well,. "Orientation Towards Integration with ' 
. . / . : •' . 
· · Relat,ives" was . n~gatively eorreiated with nsexn and_ "Self-Concept of 
4cademic Ability". These negative correlations may contradict f!he 
. ....,. ... ~ . 
th~o;:etical pe~~pective .. proposed in Chap\ter II. For !~stance, in 
Chapter II . it was pointed out that. ·ethnicity was the. most powerful pre-
.. 
~ 
dic'tor - ~f modern values and that white students should have much more . 
modern value systems than Inuit student~. 'HO'Wever; ve find that "EtHnic! ty" 
.·, . I , ,' /. , :- - " . , • 
was ne~tively ·correlated with "Orientation Towards ACCOIIIP11~hment" ,_R,hich 
. . . . . . .. ·. --- --r . . . . . . . . 
indicated that, in f·~ct, for this val~e orientation, I~~it students have : 
. .· . . . . I 
· more modern values. than white · st~dents · • 
~e student's year 1~ school was · pres~nted 4i. the theoretical per-
spective as ~av:I,ng· no effect .upor1 the .student' a· value sy~tem ·even though 
Kahl ( 1968) had ,poin'ted . out t.hat .~erience i.n sc;hool . is : a factor which 
~- . . . "' 
influences the degree of modernity ·~f-'Sn i~dividual. The' student;'~ year 
.·.. \ . .· . ' . 
in school was liegative1y correlated w1. th the dependent variable "Orien-
. . . ' 
tation . Towards tne Future" which indicated that the long~r a student 
. ' 
· was in scboo~, tne less future oriented .he would· tend to be • . , In· Chapte:r 
..: . 
_., _. 
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II it' was pointed out that the higher the status of the father's occu.: 
padon, the more mOdern woul~ be the values o'f the student. _ Interestingly, 
the father's, o·ccupation was negatively correlated with "Orientation To-
. . .· ~ 
wards Accomplishment". / This indicated that the· .higher the status of the 
. fqther's occupatQion,. the le~s mod~m was the student's orien~atio~ to-
wards acc~plishment. . . . ·. / . ; This . trend continued with an .indication that .con-
trary-to the prediction, boys h_ad. a more modern .orientation towards· in- · 
. . \, 
tegration with : ~ela~iv~s th~n _girls. · It was also ~Y.Pothesized · that child-
---~ :re~ . with a . high;: self-concept . of aca4emic ability would . have . more mode~ 
valu\! syst~s-· than children,'with a low_ self-concept of ,academic ability. 
However, "S~lf-Concept of. Acad~ic Ability" . was. negatively coir~lated · 
' ' ' I ' ' o • ' ' 
. . 
.... 
with both "Orientation Towards Integration. with Relatives11 . and "Orienta-
• ' ,,•' ' I 
tion Towards · the Future"; which-indicat~d t:ba.,;. the higher the stude~t 's 
!3e~f-conce.pt of .academ~c , ability, ·.~~~ . les~ · m?t"ern the student '.s values 
would tend . to be . on these two . or.f.~ntation's. /- . . 
In Cbapter II, .. it · was 'hypothesized that ~children .. with high verbal 
' . ,· 
ability. w~uld : ha'.i.;~ more modern value systems t ·han children with 1.ow 
. . . \ 
verbal ability. "Verbal Ability" was negatbr~ly .correltted .with three 
_:.·· value' orientations: 110r:ientatio~ Tow~rds Accomplishment", "Orientation 
.. . . . 
Towards Achievement" I and "Odentat~on -Towards ' the FutJre". This indi-
cated that the higher the student's verbal ability, the less modern 
. . ~ . . . 
" . . would. be the student's. values in regards to tho~e three .orientations. 
' ' . ' ' 
Hw~ver, the Pe~rson correlation 'coefficient is not · a predictive 
;-.. 
.... . 
statistic. . It is a me~sure of asaocJ,.at.ion· indicating t~e strength of 
. the, linear -:relationship bet~een two vari~b~es {,Nie .et~al.~l975:279). · 
I· 
.  I 
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~e _ co!r~la~ion coefficients do not indicate the ma'gnitude of. the causal 
' . ... • -~ f • 
~elatiOhships between the v~riables~. Part of each cor.relation coeffic-
/ 
ient is composed of indirect·, joint, and spudous effects (Kerlinger 
~ . 
anq ·Pedhazer, 1973). Thus, strong co~clusions cannot be· based solely 
on the · int~rcorrelations between two variables. 
' Before proceding to the n~xt subsections o~this chapter it should 
be _pointed o~t that the . de~.endent y~rue-orientat:-~ons were in some cases 
I . . 
ne_gatively intercorrelated. · '.'Orientation T_owards Accomplishment" was 
negativef;:( co.rrela,ted -with both "Orientation Towards )~tegrat·iori. with I 
. . 
Relatives" and "Orientatiop Towards A~hievement". 
,, \ . 
"Orientation .Towards 
. the Future" wM negatively correlated with "Or-ientation Towa~d~ Int-~gra-
. ·. -i ·_ - ' . . . . . . ' . . . . . .. .. 
tion with Relatives". This indicated that in the Central Arct:i.c, _the 
. . . ' . . I 
Value . orientations were separate an~ were not f!imp~y dimansions of I!IChieve-
. . . \ . ., 
. . . . . . . • ' I • . . 
ment orientation • . That' .is, the composite dependent yalue orientation 
,, . 
vafiable~ . are in fact measuring different .values rather ·than. dimensions · · 




In· the .tlieoretfcal ·modei (see Figure 1), "Ethnicity", "Year in · ~ 
·. · Sc~o~l", _"Fat he;' s Occupation", · "S~"-, . and , i•self-Concept of Academic 
' ' ' . 
. Ability" were related to the students' verbal ability. The review of 
the related literat~re pointed 'out . tlut't these variables wer~ considered 
. . I 
to be significantly related to verbal .ability '(Godfrey, 1970; Durkin, . . 
' ' . -t-- . • -. ' . ' 
970; Brandis 'and Bernstein, 1974; Bal~~ 196~; · and Augus·t et.al., 1975) • 
.·--· . 
·Tb_e analy~es presented. in this subsection ~uild upon . the correlations . · 
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,presented i.n the iast subse·ction. 'In point, .the major concern was in 
. ' ' { ' . ' . 
. esd.mating the effects of· the independent variables· upon verbal abili.ty . . 
. . . . ' . . 
. . 
Table· 9 includes. the unstandardized reg1:'ession coeffiCient (B), the 
~ . . ~ 
., - . 
stan~ardiz,ed regression coefficient (Beta), as well as the standard 
. . I 
error of. B for the variables inc:luded in this section of the study'. 
···The R2 value is also included in the table. 
Table 9 : . 
The 'Effects Of the.· Independent Variables ·upon Verbal Ability 
Independent /Variables B' Beta · Stci. Error B 
.Ethriicity 2.887 .189 . 2. 566 
Yesr. ·in School .727 ' .187 · . • 540 







Self-C9nce'pt of Academic Ability .518 
... c. ' ~-
· ·:-- · 
.115 . . 2 •. 151' 
.064 . 1. 748 
.050 1. 524 
./ 
• . • / . . 'I? 
~e standardized· regression coefficient (Beta) · must be considered 
-. . 





l ·. ·\ 
. of .250 or greater are s 'enerally cons'idered to ~epresent strong effects, 
coefficients of between • 250 and ·: 100 are considered to represent moderate 
. . . / . . 
effects, and coeffi<:-ients of less thall · .100 weal_t. effects. · Table 9 indi-. I 
cated that the. variables 11Ethn1city11 , "Year · 1~ . School"' and "Father' S · 
. . / I . . . . 
Occupation", all had · a moderate . effect upo~ the stude~t 's verbal ability. 
• ' t , I ' • 
;. ''nle two'·variables. having the greate~t 'effect upon .vet;bal .abili.ty were' 
J' . 
·. 
I .. '' 
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'I • I 
,, · . · ~'Ethnicity" · and '"Year in Scboo1" with _effects of ~ 189 and ~ 187 re~pec-
( '' 
ti~ely. · "F~ther'a Occupation" had a--mo<lerat~ eff_ect as w.ell, being . •. llS. · 
/ 
/ . 
but was only two-thirds as strong as·,-"Ethnicity" and "Year in School". 
"Sex" and "Self-Concept .. of Academic Ability" ~~re both weak· with' Beta 
· · coefficients of . ."064 and • 050 respectively. 
·  The Beta coeffi.cient. of . • -189 for "E.thnicity" indicates_ that ·this 
. variabl~· had ·the greatest sing1e effect upon the verbal abil~ty of th!! 
_students~ .. This findi~g supported Hypothesis_ 1 which stated that ~hi-ta 
. chi-ldren w:f.ll .have a higher_ -verbal ability than Inuit children. ·· The 
. ' 
e~fect of the st'!ldent's ethnicity on verbal ability. supported the ob.;.. 
·servations Of Hawthorne (1967:_1_14) wh~. point.~d 'out that -the Indian child· 
I ,· ' . ' • • 
is. at .a distinct'disadvantage when lie had learried 'Engl~sh from adults. 
who use ·it· as a second 1anguage • . This observat_~on · was strengthened by' 
\ . 
-t ·he fact tha_t the y~ar in .school of the students and the occupations of 
the students' fathers ~s cont~olled · 8n~ even though these two variables 
had mode~_ate ef~ects 'upon the students 1 verbal ab.ility-, "Ethnicity" still 
·, b_~d t}le ·aJ:rorigest independent effect. · ' . ,r-:, 
- · ~ . ' · · . / 
. ,.'7 . Inutt students . had lower v~rb.al· . ability ' than white Stl,ldenta and 
this effect was not moderated by the y~ar in scl!ool nor by the status• of 
· the f~thet;s' occupation. This appeared to contradict the finding~ of . 
Taylor ' and -SkaneS_'' (1976) ..;ho. claimed . -~_hat ~nuit and lihite children' ' when 
matched for grade placement ~nd ~nviro..:unental circumsta~ces, and . aft~r . 
only Otle ·year in school, shaw· -rl(!. difference tn . verb~l-educati()nBl . or · 
. , ' • ' e , . . • • 
•. inductive · reasoning ab:l.H.ti~s. However, this may, be .expl_ained by the 
fact 'that the subjects in this study we_re ·all in elementary and i nter- ·' 
. r . 
. , . 
. . ·-':';/"'' - :, .. :·~ . 
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. my.dia~~ grades whereas the students in ~he Taylor 'and Skan~s · ~tudy w~re 
' ' ~ . 
Grade 1 students.. Also, ma~y of· t _he student's samp:ted in the Tayl~r and 
Skanes study were from pre,lomina~tly . white communities on coas.tal · 
/ ' 
Labrado.r ~hereas the ~ubjects in this study wer~ from pred~inantly Inuit ·' 
. :· . . 
:tiona]., . and environmental effects on verbal. ability." 
. . . 
note that· i:be language and . culture of· the Inuit . peop~e va'ri.es from . location 
. ' . . . ~ 
. y . . ' 
to location. IThu~, an Inuk . fr0111 'the Gentral A~ctic may h'ave. a language 
' j. 
and ·. ~ culture ·which. is· very di'fferent than that of an Inuk from · Coastal 
· · Labrador. 
"Year i.n School" had a . Beta '!oefficieht. ~f · ,187. Th:l.s findi.ng 
supported Hypothesis 2 which -stated that children who ha~e. spent m.ore 
• J• 
ti~ in:_ school th~n other 'children will have a' .high'er verbal. a_bility than . 
. . '. ' . . . . . . . . . 
. ~ . . 
children who ·ha:ve · .spe~t le_ss time in school · tha?' other children. . This .-
finding ~~!lcurred wi.th the fi.~dings of T~ylor and. Slql~~s (1976) who re-.. 
• ' • • I ' ' • ' ' ' • ~ ' 
.Ported &hat·, as ·would be ,eXpected, ,Inuit and white children}n hi.gher 
~radea· have -deveiop·e~ more, .complex v_erbal~~ducatio~al abi~i.~ie~~n . · " 
... . , 
children in lower grades. Tbi.s ·sort . of finding may .·almost. in fact, be 
. . . . . ' . . 
. cons~dered universal when oth~~ .~traneous variables are controlled. The 
data ·indicated that· ~chools in the N.W.T. we're having some success in . 
.. ' ! .. 
· teaching English as· a: · second 1angua'ge in spi.te of . the ethnic.ity_. anti -·· .. 
. I . . 
I 
socioeconomic ef~ects . This i.s so because -~·Year .in School~~ . had a · madera-
. .,.. r 
tely · strong effect upC:,n "Verbal Abi].ity" when uEtlUli.city" and ''Father's 
. . ' ' 
._ \ 
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~ . ' 
"Father's'. Occupation" also had a moderately strong effect upo_n t~e 
students.' .verbal ability with a· standardized regression coefficient. of :;:· 
.• 1: 15. Thi~ finding ·.supported Hypothesis 3''which stated that chi.ldren 
· ·whose fathers ha.~e s 'lligh - ~tatus occupati~~ will have a higher· verbal. 
ab:l.lity .than stu_dents whose fathers . have a low - ~tatus occupation. This · 
fi.nding was consistent wi:th· the observations of Brandis· and Bernstein 
. . . . . ' . ·. ' . . . 
(1974) who pointed out that there 'were majo.r differences among the soCiill 
,., classes and that this was related to . leatning and verbal ab:l.1ity ." · . 
. ' . . ' 
• I ' 
. r 
,.,... _ _ . 
··Th:l.s finding was 1 a11 the ~ore interesting in that "Ethnicity" was. 
/• .controlled. The finding seemed to indicate that ' there i~ a devel~pment 
. ' . " ' '. . 
' / 
Of . strat:f.fication smong ·the ~nu:l.t and that these' SOCioecon?M:f..C effects . 
were act:l.ng in the . siune manner fo.r Inuit· stud.ents, as they were for w~ite 
students. The ofiservat:l.on that · str~tification is developing among·· the 
Inuit was also pointed out by Dailey and Dail~y . (1961) and by rerguson 
-(1961). N~verth:eless, :1 t is ~po:rtant to remember . that there were . o~'ry 
· nine I~u:l.t students fram. our pop'ulation who had ·fathers with high socio-
economic · status occupations.· 
. . . . . 
-. 
I , 
The variab1es "Sex" and "Self-Concept of Academic ·Abil:i..ty11 both 
had weak erfects> upon ·"Verbal Ability" l!Jith Beta coefficients of • 064 
. · and . • 050 respectively. This indicated' that Hypotheses. 4 an4 5. were :not 
supported -by the data. · ~t indicated that ~he a~ of :the_ ch:l.1d and the .. 
se1f-~oncept of academi~ abilit!. ;of the child have very._ litt1e. effect ·. 
. 
. . , . . 
on the verbal ability .of' the chi.ld when . the other. variables . are controll.ed. 
. ,. ' . 
. . . 2 : ... . . . . .. 
The R for this analysis was .116 whic~ indicated that the model 
(see· Figure 1). eXplains 11.·6 p~rcent of the variance in ve~bal ability. · 
/ 
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· ;..' odentation ·Towards ·Accomplisblilent 
· , 
In this subsection, the multiple regression a~aiysis · findings for 
. . . ~. . . 
·"oi'ientation Towards Accomplishment" are . presented lltic;l discussed. . 'fable · .. 
. · 10 pr·esents . tbe .effects" ,of "Ethnicity", "Year . in 'school", "Father's 
I 
·occupation", "Sex" ~d "Self.:.Concept of Academic Ability" upon "Oden-' 
1 ·· . • . 
tati-?n Towards Acc_Om.plislul)en.t". . The discussion of . the · P'ear~on corre-
lation coefficients pointed out ·th~t there was a negative correlati,o~ ' 
b'etween "Et~icityn and · i~Orientati.on Towards Accomplfalment". · The s'tand-
. . . I . . : . .. . . , . . . . , . 
. . I" . . . . ' . 
. ardized regression coefficient of -.286 li"nd.cates 'that "Ethnicity" had a 
' I • ,I ' ' ' ' 
. . /' 
strong .negative effect. upofl· the students 1 . •iorientation Tawards ·Acc:om-
. ~ . . . . 
'pli~lmient". -Tl\ls fi~ding contradi.cted Hypothesi.s 6 whi~h stated. that 
.. 
-white children have more modern values than Inuit children. For t:his 
value orientation,- the .findings ·suggested that the· opposite, in · fact·, is . 
. . \ . ' ' . . . ' 
true; · Inuit _children have ~ more modern ~rientatiori t'ow~ds accomplish-
ment than' do ~~ite childre~. one possible explana~ion for this effect 
rests. in the Centr.al Arctic Inuits 1 love · of ·competitive sporting events. ' 
, ·, . . I . . . • . . . . 
Each y _ear _·there is a .Central Aret:ic Winter . Games compet~tion . and . every 
.. ' . . ·: I . .. - . • . . . . . 
second· year there· are Arctic Winter G~es. T~e school~ in the Centra~ 
\ . ' ' . . 
Arctic have 'to!Jrnaments 'and· intramural .school teams. :The Inuit Games 
't . . ; ( . 
· event which is a part of all these tournaments i.nvolves· substa~ti.al com-
. l . . ... 
petiti'on, wi.th usually only cme wi.nner emerging for each game. The 
' ,~ . , . 
winner' recei.ves a medal and is ' aceorded status by his peers for winning 
. ' . . . . 
the particul~r event. Thus' the ~rientatiOll tOw~rds accomplishment may 
- be . a; . value orient~tion which. the young Inuit of tod.ay have incorpor~ted 
· or e.l.se .is an orientation which: has ·always been present ·in a culture 
J • ' • • • • • 
, • 
. , .: 
, / 
. . , .. . ·. 
' ~ - . 
. ~ .• 
. . 
' I 
I '• . ' 
·' 
. \ .! . 
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whi.ch bad to ·struggle for survival agdnst one of, the -~!>~ld • 8 har~hest 
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-~ 
The second highest path coefficient depicted in •Table 10 was I that·. 
' .. ~ . . . . 
... 
~: . . ' 
of the effect of ~"Self-.Concept of Academic :Ab:ility" upon "Or:lentatiori 
·.~aw~rd~ ·Acc~Rl:lslme~l~~.~ being . ~ 2J4. This - findin~ 'supp:rte~ h:YP~the~is . ____.) 
' 10 .which stated t~a~ - children w:ith a b:i.gh' self-con·c~~t- . of acad~tc ab:il~ 
. ... . . . . " 
ity have a _more modem value sySteJI! t~~ children who have a . low . seif-
_concept of. academi.c abi1:lty • . The 'effeci:-''was .. a mod!!rate ~ffect but :it 
\, . . ; .·· ' , 
does . indicate that students. with a high self-c_oncept . of· academic · ab:11ity-. 
te~d to va1ue' accompiishment more · than c;:;hildren with a l w self-concept' 
of academic abili.ty • . ·One c~onent of Kluckhohn's (1961:4) definit:lon of 
. ' . ~ -
. . va1u~ o~i~t;,~tiOl'lB 'wa_s that the~ gi.re d:irection towards human_ acts. ·. 
. - . 
· ~1.8 suggests th~t students ~th a high ·.self-:-concept ot' ·academic ab1.1i~y 
-;:,, 
' ' . . ,, ' ' 
· ~ . wh~. valu~ accomplishment are, in fact; 1ilcely .to act upon tb:is and de-
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T_he effect parllmete~ for . fathers,-
. ·at -.U4, which .contradi.~ted'Hypothes.is 
occupation was moderately negative 
: '. I ' : 
8 for this v~lue orientation.:. 
~ypothesis . 8. stated that children :whose ~atb~rs have ~ high status' occu;.. 
' pati~ have more modern values than chiidren whose fathers have a low · . · 
' ~ ,; • • > '' I ' \ 
status occupation,. whereas, the findings suggested that, in fact, the re-
I ' , , . ,· 
. vera'e is true; . ;'hat childre~ 'whose fathers have ·a .. low status oc.cup~ti.on 
. h~ve -~ m()re.' '~odern odentation tawar~s accomi>lishm~nt than children whose 
, . 
Th~s · ~i.nding. was ~ons:Ls:tent · wi.th 
the tbeor}r of Kahi (1968) ·who .not~d that soCioeconomic status doe~ not 
. . . . . 
· always act in' a conventional-ma!Uler. In .modernizing societies a· ·who1~ 
·ri~-~ set o:f · factors come. i.nto play .'and· may -serve 'to of'f~'et the "tr~diti.o~al'' 
i\ /1 ' • ' o ' I I , . ' ' , ' I \ ' ' • ' ' 
.or "conventional" effectS. of soci.oeconouii.c factors. For instance, neW 
' .. 
tll~es ()r . o~d values ~lace(:i.n a modern framew~rkmay offse't the effe~t·s . 
., , ofjocfoeconc;nic sta~us ·vis a vi~ .. ~ m_agnificat:i.o~ .. effect: . The. d~sire for 
·P a~omplisluJ:lent ma~ hav~ -been s~rengthened by the vety .fact of _its reversa:t,. • 
. ~ ' 
· It is importarit.~o . note: that· the 1'Year in : ~choolw and "Sex" effect 
parameters ~er_e .. very · i~ ~t .047 .and .. -.:ooJ ·respect~vely. ·· Th_is fin4ing 
. 0 . . . • . . • 
indi.cated that the steps tak~n by ·the Department of Education may, in 
'fact • . be succeeding and tJtat .• for . this. vaiue. ori.entation the effects of. 
. . ' ~ 
. acc~lturati.on in th~ scb~ols have ·been modified • . The· loi·path c;oeffic-
' . . ' ' '• ' ' ' ' . .. . ' 
ients also i.ndic~te t~t- Bypothe~~s· 7 and 9 mu~~~ be rejected. 
. . ··' ' . . . ' 
a 
The path · 
coefficients suggested. that neither the year in school of the · _students 
' I , • ' • \ · ' • ' ' ',' : ' • I 
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' ' . 
~ , , 
. ' 
. 'f 
· , D 
.. . 
: '• ·<. 
,, . . 
I ,''• 
.:• . ' \ -sa; \ . ,. ·• .,· . .. · .. 
·. 
. '.,. 
'. - . ,· . ·~ 
' .• 
· . ~~- ~2 · f~r Table 10 -~8 .148• whi~~- ~~ic~ted . t~t the;e v.ari~­
bl~s explained app~oxtma~e1y 15 perc~n~ .of the -variance. of .the·'·students •· 
"I 
~orlen tation towards accomp1i.shment;. 
; . ... ,.. ~ . ' 
. . -: . .Uawever ~ - _when verbal ability was ' inc1ud~d as an ' interveni.ng varia-·· 
I . ' . . • 
. . ' ' . . :•2 ,. bl~ (see T_ab~e 11) .-.- the .. R. : iner~ased to . ·199 whi.ch indi.cated that: tti~ 
.. . . \•• 
•. variables :~lained approod.mately · 20 'perce_l:lt :of ·thelvar:l.ance • .. The var- ._'- . 
' ' ' ' ' ' • •' ' ('\. - ' ' . ~! • ' ' • • ' '"'~ • .. ~ ' ' • I ' ~ • . , • ' 
l iab~e "V~r~a}. Abil~_ty" had a Beta'·c:oefUci.ent, qf ~.2~9,· which ~u_ggested_ . 
• .. • • •• t 
that the higher the Stl,ldents 1 verbal abi1:1ty., the leSS l:f.kely' they were ·· ~-
• . '· . . . ·. . .. . . 
~ ' ... . 
to h~ve ~ ·~odem o.~::i.~ntati.oi\ towar.ds accompifsbment." That:moderate.ly' 
. . . .. i . . ' ' . . .. ' .' . 
•. ~tro~g . finding .me~t that ,J:here was· no suppo_f.t _for Hypothesis ll: with · 
. . ' .o ... 
regard to th:1s. value orientation. · That is~ children wj, th high verbal 
' . . . ' 
~bili.t; do nOt·,. ~ri fact :.- ha.;,~ _a more -~~dern orie~tation_ tow~rd~ 
~ ' • • ' I I ' • • ' 
d . 
ac~omt)li~tune~i than children: with· low ·verbal abi.1i.ty. 
Tabl~ 11 . " . · . 
•• •.1 , I .. 
'±he -Effects_. o£ Verbal AbU:i.t:Y. ~d · ~P~· Indep'e~~~~t ' variab.1es Up.on · 
· · Odentation-Towards Accomplishment · · 
.. 
' 




Independent · \tadabl.es ·· 
.. 
Et~~city -.628 -.241 -.432 
. '~ 
-.o9f .061 . ' 
' 
. .091 Year :1~ : Schoo1 
"\ 
-:- 23~ . -.106 . ,360 .(1 
0 . , Gi · : · Father!s Occupati~n . ~ . ·_ 
. \ 
Self.:.concept 
0 • . . . 
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Verb&i -Abili.ty . 
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The addition of _"Verbal Abi~ity" _a~· an i~tervening' v~riable rta.:. 
, ' • • I /~/ ., , ' ' 
' .duced the negative effects of "Ethnicity" and . "Father~ B Occupation". b ' ' 
• I • • -.../ ' ' 
- ; . . ' I . The "Ethnicit~ effect parameter: was ·reduced by 15.7 percent and the 
. ' . . . . . . ' I 
' . ~ .. 
·. -~ 
· "Father's Occupation" e'ffect parameter was reduced by ·20.9 percent. 
' . \ . . .... , ; 
·.This indicated that \'Verbal Ability" had a mediating effec~ between 
• • • oJ - \ • ' 
' . ' '"' -~-
· . .. these 'two independent variables (see ··Rosenberg, 1968) and "Orientation 
. . ·' 
·;.· r 
: . TcNards :Accomplishment~'. Tb~s ~uggested that some of the ·effects of 
./ 
'\.1 ~ 
"Ethn'i.dty" : and "~ath~r" s .occupation" are. in f~ct , . b.ei~g caused by .,. 
"Verbal Ability'~~ How.ever, as wa~ pointed .out, ~h~se . tw? variables~ 
.-..· ' 
'.'Ethnicity" and "Father.'.~ Occ~patio'n"' ~till ha.d mod~ratel-r strorig' ;_' 
/ .. =.·-~. 0 . I · • 
. effe~t parameters of -.24l and ~.106 re~pectively •. I 
·. ·. 
. ; ; . 
. . . ~ . . . 
. i ~ 
.· .... 
. . ,' 
~- :- . 
·' 
. ! ' .• 
. . . 
.· ... 
I. . , '!· ' · · .• 
.. ' · 
.. -..-11"'1¥"' . .. 
•. 
_I! . u . 
T1te path coefficients for "Year in School" ·"Sex" arid ·~self-
·· :- 1 1 • / , 
· .. concept· :_of. Acadelliic Ab'ility" -li~ve !~creased by th~ incluSion ~( "Verbai 
. ~ . . . 
However, the yar- · 
fables "Ye~r ..in School'.' and ."sex" · still have rath~r low effects · o~n · 
''.Orient.a'ti~n ·Towards A,ccomplishment" ~ . ~n · the · oth'~~ hand, the effect :~ 
. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . ' .. ; . . ,.,. . ~ ~- . ·., . )' . . . . ' . . . 
p~~ame~e7; · for. "Self~oncept ~f Aca~~c _:Abi~ity_"· .was i:n_creas~dby 4.9 
• ."per:cent. ·Thi~ incre~se cause{ "Self-Concept of Academi.c Ability" . ~.o· ., 
l_ • • 
•;:::. • • · , ' • , •. II 0 : . 
, . . emerge as ' the most powerful variable affecting the students' orienta- · 
• • • • •• ~ • "' • 4 • <~ • ' • " • • I : 
.. _: · .-.·. t~o~ ·.tmiard8 .accamplishment ~d lends more : ~upport fo_r Hypothesis 1 _0 • . 
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./ : ~e :~cl~~ion. o·~ · ':'V~~ba: ~ility" . from ·the . model ·had a s~pp~e_s~or e~f~ct . 
. . . . upon · ~h~. _ Y~fables '~Se~f-'Corl~ept of Acadefn;lc Abp;L ty" as _well . a.s :"the · ' '. 
·.· . . 
\, .. 
. ' 
· _'~a':iablel?-- "'l'eat; in School" and ·"Sex". 
' ' 
· 'Od'¢ntatiori -Tow,ards· Achievement ·a 
._, . ,; ·~ ' ' . " . J, ' '• . ., ' ' I, ~ 
.. :: · · : · - ~ I~ tilis sh~section, the/~ultip'ie· :t:esress~em· analysis finding' for 
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. . I 
• . • ' • •, . I , . ~ 
~he _. ·d_epi:m~enr. ~~r:ia~i_e . "Orientation: 'J;'oWar~~~Achiev~erit" .are presen~·ed 
. I . , \ . , . • . . . . • . . . ' 
and discussed. ' Table 12 presents- the e.ffec'ts .of the independent var-
:\ . 
iables !~Ethnicity'', "Year 1in · Scho~l'', "Father~ 8 Occupation", "Sex",- and .. 
, . . ""':. ' _.·. 
"Seif~Concept · of Academic Ability" upon the 'dependent variable "Orien-
.. ' . - . ~· . , 
tation· Twards Achievement" • . · 
Table 12 I> . ~ 
/. 
The Effects. of t;he Indepe~derit Variables Upon Orientation Towa.rds . 
Achievement · · · / ·. / . · · 
I ' 
.· indepe~dent · Variables 
.Ethni~ity 
·. 






,..-· .. , I 
.. 
B Beta · · · std~Error -B 
. ? 
· / ' 
-.327 ;...~078 ' ·d .682 
. , ./ •. i2f -
,• 
.112 .144 
. i."46o .413 
'/ 
.8.47 .254. 
-.343 -.121 • 
' .. . 
.~72 
.465 
. · .405 
. ' 
Self-Concept .of Academic · 




The discussion of the;Pear~on correlation. coefficients poi.nted out 
/ that there '~as a positi~e corr~lation between "Father-'s. ·accu~ation" 
. . .• , . I : - . . .·. . . . . 
"Orientation· Twa~ds ·Achievement'". · ·The standardized regressiqn co--
. . . . . . / 
and 
' . . . . , .. 
ef~iciel}t. effect · pa'rameter _ of . ~~ 41_3 il:ldic~ted that " Fathe-r-'s Occupation" 
. had a Ve~· ,Strotl'g·· pi:)SitiVe ~ffect. Upon th~ ~tudents I -· Orien~at:f,On tOW~rdS 
achievement. · ThiS effec.t par~eter lni~p:ohed 'uy{,othesi~- 8 .whi~h stat.ed · 
I '• •' > t 
0 
' • • • ') ' ', ' 0 • • 0 : I fo ' ' 
0 
~ - .' '• 
~1tat - ~hil~J;en ·whoa~ £ath.e~s ~ave !i: hi gh·· ~~~tu~' ·~cc~~~i6~--~ve ·~ore . 
mode~ va;t,~eljl· thB;· chiidren . whose ·.fathers' ·ha,ve 8 low sl:~tus· .occupation. ! 
. < 
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''l:his find!-rig can· be. Iinked . to ·Epstein's (1971) finding~ among 5th g;ade . 
. . . - . ' I I . . . . 
peas~t · ~hildren in Peru·. Epstein _noted . that mariy highland _school 
. ·· ' . · . I . . . . , . .. 
·· children display · attitudes favorable to_ .acculturation. · . Su~risi~gly t he 
fou~d that contra._ry to a ·prior expectation th,e school children in le.ss 
u'iban areas were' 'on the ~hole . signifi~~ntly more favo~a~e to accultura- · · 
· ti.sm th~n were children in ~ore tirban . ~reas. . Signific~t for tne .prl§sent 
study was Epstein's findi~g · that this ~verall relat~onship - .was most . pro-
~ . . . . 
n~t.inced among pupils wi.th . fathers of middle status occupations. 
' ~ . -
·The sec·ond highest path c;:oefficient d~pi'cted in Table q · was ~hat 
·. of the effect 'of "Sex"~ • 254. That finding supported Hypothesis . 9 which . 
stated that girls will. have ~ ' more . modern · ~~lue liysteui than boys. More-
over~ the effect par~eter . is relatively .strong._ The value that .girls .· . 
\ 
' / . . .,, . 
place on achievement may indic~t_e a desire .to escape the traditional role 
r 
· expect~tions fo-r limit women. It indicated· th~.~ glt'ls in*,- ,no longer ·be 
satisfi~d _with _becoini~g .wives ' and mothers and r!'!flects· the att.itude. of . 
y~ung . Inuit women that the s'craping and ·chewing of the · skins · o'f caribou 
,- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I · 
~nd seal are no _lo~ger )iesir.able activities.. These and other difficult . 
•• • .f / • . 
and· tedious chores were expected of 'womeri and are referred ' to .. as .women's 
I / 
.. work • . It ' appeared that girl~ 'may des_ir_e to· escape the traditional role· ' 





Surpr_islngly·, . '1Self-Conc~~t of . ~cademic. Abili~" was negatively_ 
·corr~lated wfth •iorient'ation TOW:ards Achievement"·. The path c~efficient 
/ f . 
. of -~121 wa~ mod~t~~Y ·strong and the - ~inding indica~ed that students 
with a loW self-concept of acade~ic ability .value achievement· more· than· 
-' . I .. . . . . . 
students with .a/ high self~concept of academic · ability. This finding con-
i 
/ 
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\ ,;1.> • • 
tradicted Hypothesis 10 which ·stated that children with a high self-
. ,c:~ncept ' o'f ac~demic -a~ility will -have: a more modern vaiue system than 
. . . (,1. 
chi+dren ·with a low self-concept of acade~ic ·ability • . It I is ~'2:~stble 
- . 
. \. ' ... - . 
that stude~ts with a ·i~ self-concept of academic ability may value : 
· · '' 
achievement more than children with a higher self-concept of academic . ~ 
ab:i,lity bec:ause they_ perc·e~ve it as s'omethi~g which is desirable ~et 
difficult to attain. Students with a high self-concept of academic · 
· ability ~ay belie~e that . ac;hievement is rel~ively . easy for them to 
attain and_ as. suc::h may not be placing such a hi~h_ value on achievement . 
. It .:is importa~t to . note that- the vat:iable "SE!lf-Conc·ept of Academ;Lc -' 
I . . . . . - . , . . 
. - - - ' ~ - . . 
Ability" yielded two . diimle'trically op~osed_. findings. That ·is, "Self- · , 
Concep_t of A~ademic Ability" ··ha,d ~ moderately 
.· . / . ... . . . ' 
'. upon "Orien·t~tion' Twards ·Accomplishment" and 
• strong positive- .' effect 
a·moderately'§trong 
negative e~fect . upon '"Orientation Towards Achievement". The diametri-
cally opposed findings· may have been· a result of· sma.il ·sample size . 
' \ 
•, 
However, · some other eXplanations .are discussed in · Chapter V of 1 this . 
study. l . 
The path co~fficient ~or "'Year in, School" .. was moderately. posHive 
·at .112. ~hat finding C(,lJlt~adic~edHypothesia7 which- ' st~ted that .child--
' , • • :1\ • 0 • ,, , ' 1 
ren ·who have ·sP.ent more years in school · do not. ·have more modern values 
J' ~ · • .. 
. than children who have spent fewer yea:rs _in' school. This indicated that · 
for "Orientation Towards Achie:vemerit" the school 
f 
acculturatio~ an4 that the lo.t;tger ~th~ ·student is 
does .. c~rlt~·te ·towards 
in school, the more 
mod~rn wiJl be hf~/her. orientation towards achievement. · . . Even tliough 
the GoverlliDent . of the ·N. W. T. has taken s 'teps to, sup_plement · the accul-
,/ . . . 
. . ' 
/ 
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. 'turat;ive effects. of schooling .it must be rec.ognized that achievement is 
·considered very ·important within most school · ~ysterils._ Even though there J 
was no grade system present in the schools · sampled for this study," there 
-were still livels. of difficulty present within each classrooni. ·students ' . 
recognized ·if their peers .. were engaged in more 0~ less difficult work 
. . . . . . " . 
and students who were able to progr~ss through one or more readers in an 
academic year were awarded status by th~ir teache~s and peers: That . 
status was considered desirable by, the stu~ents ~d may have. contributed 
. . l . . . 
toward.s the finding on .this. value o_rientatiori. · . That is, in Chapter .II, · · 
it was pointed out· that year in· school; in fact, acts as a proxy for ex;-
.A. . • l . . · •·•. ·' • 
perience· ~n school has been ,that st'atus is accorded by peers and teachers 
'l 
. for achievement then ' it ~s likely that students ~ill vaiue achievement 
more hi8hly, tbe' longer they have been in school~ 
. . I 
"Ethnicity" had· a .Path coefficient of -.,078 which indicated that 
" - . . . . \ . . ' . . . 
Hypothesis 6 ~as reje~te~ for "Od~ntation ±awards Achievement". ·The. · . 
J 
ethn.icity· ·of the student ca~ot be · considered as a contributing factor· 
·when . we C()nSider t:he StUdent 1 S orientation towards achievement, in the· 
central Arctic.· 
: . . . 2 . . 
The R for Ta~le 12 indicated that 'the variables explained . l9.4 
, . . 
percen~ ·of the variance . c.~~cernin& orientation towards -a.chievement. 
: . · How'ever \ when ''Verbal Ability" was included as ~n in~ervening var-
. . .. J . 2 ' . 
iable . (see Table 13)' • the increased R indicated that the variables then 
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-· . . . 
rbe Eff~cts of Verbal Ability and the, Independent Variables Upon 
· · · · · · Orientation · Taw~rds ·Achievement . · 
. . '8: 
···independent Variables 
EthniCity 




· Self-Concepts ·of Academic 
. ' \ 
, Ability · · . 
Ve9>al Ability . . . 
/ . 
2 .. 




B . ·.· Beta ···. · std~Error . B 
-.242 - •. 058 .695 
.!' 14~ .132 : .147 
..: 
1.503 .425·' . - ~?78 
.870 ·.261 .468 
-. 328 . - .116 _·: ._408 
. . ' 
•• 0 . 
, . 
-.029' -.106 .QJ9. 
! 
.v 
:. . ; 
.• · ' 
I 
The variable 11VerP.al Abili~y" ·had · a ·Beta co-efficient :of - ·.106 wh'ich 
·- . . . . . 1 . . ·. 
indicated that the higher_..the verbal . ability of . the student, the less 















: . f .. 
I 
l l l 
. . . . likely ·the student was .to have a modern ~rienta.tion tawards achi~v~ent . 
' 0, I ' , 




• ' - • I 
i· 
. _,, 
, , I . . < ·. 
that children with."a high verbal ability ,.have ·a more modern value system 
' . .. . · . .. , . . . . ·. . 
. . ' . 
· than ~hildren wit? a : low verbal ability, is contradicted for the value , 
orientat,ipn. -rg!! finding suggested ' th~t students who were able to use . 
. . . . . . . . . -. . . \ . ' . . ..... . 
·. the El\_glish language better _than others were more l~kely to achieve.. . . 
· Be~ause achievin$ was . easier_ for- them they may . not have been as likely to 
·value achievement as was a student ~th: iawer ver~al. ability who probably. 
~or~ed harder in school. · 
... The.· addition .of · .. ~erbai Ability" incre~ed the strong ~ffect para-
.. , . . . / " . . . -· 
. meters~ . of ,;Fath~r I 8. Occupation•,i and "Sex". . ·The. eXc'lusion ~f "Verbal . . 
~ . 
. · ~. -.. 
( " 
.,. 
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Ab~litY" lis l"' intetven4>g v&r.iable-also 4>ct'Oased the eff~oi 'jl'" .·· 1 ··. 
. . . . . ·.. . •' . . ' \ . 
meter:.of . "Year in School11.·by· 2. percer\t. "Verbal .Abflity" <had very; .·· 
... ·• ·• little effect upon "Self-i:oDoept Of Academic Ability" • • ~:verbal Ab~\ty" 
:did, bawever, have a reducing ef~ect of about 2 percent on ~'Ethnicity't 
. . . . ': ............ 
\'ut the '?verall Beta coefficient for "Ethnicity" was still we~k/ ., 
Orientation Towards the Future 
'rn .this subse~tion, the multiple regression analyf!is findings for . 
the depe.ndent variable i'Ori~ntation T~ar~s the Future1•' arEl prese~ted 
~d discussed. In Table ~4 ·are presented 'the · .. eff~cts of' the . !~dependent 
· ·. · · · ~ar:i.ables ~;Ethnicity", . ''Yea~ in. S~hool", "F~ther '  s . Occupati~n", "Sex", 
. . . . . . . . . . ·. . 
. ,. . . I; . 
. and· "Seif-Concept of Academic-. Ability" upon '~Orientation Towards . ~he 
"' . . ·. : <J.. . . . . . . . . . ' . ' . . . · . . 
' / 




I . . 
. ·The Effects of ·the Independent Variables Upon Orientl}.tion ·Towards . 
·· · . · the ·Future · · 
' IndePendent Variables 
. ' 
EthDi~ity · · 
· Y~ar in· School 
Fa~her .' 8 Occupation 
SeX / 
. I 
,.. , Self-Concept ~f Academ:tc · 
' Ability . . . 
' I 
. 2 
R • .07.2 




B Beta· Std.Error B 
.293 .090 / .560' 
·-.17.7 -;213 . . .118 ,..... 
, I 
-.012 . -.004 .469 
-.275 -.10?· - :.381 
f ' 
":'o073 ~.033 .33~ 
. - •, 
.r 
.. · J. 
: ·, 
. ·. ·\ 
·. ' 
.. . · . . 
! . 
-. 
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. . . . . . . .. . . . ., . . . :·, ' . . . / \ . 
·. In th~ .discussion of .theJPearson correlation coefficients wa."s ·noted . 
. . ' ... . ' . . . . .· 
. . . . 
. ·,. 
tlie' neg~tive correlation between· "Year in Scho~l" and ."P~ientation To'- . 
"' 
· ,,.... . 
wards .th~ Future". Ttle path coefficient at -.213. indicated that "Year 
. .. . in School" haci.'a moderate, •negative effec;t ·upon the. studeilts' · orient.a-
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.. stated that children ·who have spent more years in school do. not · have · . . 
. . . 
·more modern ·values than children who have spent fewer years in school • . 
. ' . . w 
Once again ' it appeared· that the steps tak~n by the Government. of the 
-· . . . \ . 
/ 
N.W.T, to .supplement the accult'urative effects of schooling have indeed 
. / 
been successful. ~erience :in school did not app~ar to be contributing . . 
. ---. . ; ·to more modern .va~ue systems on the ~.art pf the student's in the population 
for thiS valu'e orientation .• · 
Tli~·· path. coeffic~ents for · the variable "Sex" indi.cated ·-that, _ f~r 
' . 
. · this value . orientation, Hypothesis .9,. which stated .that girls have a . ·. 
. . ' ' . . 
more modern value syst~- · thim boys, was contradicted • . The Beta ·effect 
. 
· ~as: moderate ' ~t ~~107 ~ut · it suggeste~ ~hat ~th regard ~0 their orienta-
.. ( . 
' . 
tlop towards the future boys had a more modern value sy~tem than girls~ · ... 
~ . ' . . 
· Thi~ indicated that 'even though girls felt it was more likely that ' they 
' . '• .. 
. . · ' ' ' . ' . . . . ' . . . . . \' ' . 
would ·achieve . their ·desired occupation than did males (S·ilverm.an and · 
. . - r ' . . . . , . . . . I .' 
Silverman, 1973) girls in the ·N.:W.T. 1n .c~~1Ue~ -with parent; .selected 
. .. . .. ' . ~ . . . . ·-
. mates ~d· few . career op.tions may not' wish to c.onsfder the future optimis-
·... tical.ly ~ Boys, ·however. have uurily .options and have a brighter future i:n ·. 
. ' . . ' . . 
· ~nuit . society as shown by-a-literal translation of the ·word -lnuit ·Which · · 
c~n .mean "the man pre..:eminently". Thus, boys would . appear ~ore fu~ure 
oriented than girls. 
~ ' .. I . 
··' 
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' , . . 
. ... 
' ' ... 
. · . . Tlie path' coefficients for · "Ji:thDiefty" ; . ·;,.Father 1 s_ ·occupatio~" ·and 
.. - .. . ' · 
. i1Sel·f.:.concept . of Aca~emi~ _Ab1iti; .. we~~ al} :w~ak at ~09'0, ·-:oo4 ~nd . 
I . ' /I , / 
. -.03~ respectively·. This suggested 'that Hypotheses 6, 8 and 10 must be 
. . 
. rejected for t.he v~ri~ble "Or.ientation· Towards the ·Future". 
. .'t!l' . ' . . . • . . 2 · . • . . 
The R . for the variables was .072 and thus the model explained 
· ; 
'very itt'tle of the . variance concerning "Orientation Towards the Future"-. 
H~ever, when "V~rbal Ability'' was included as ·an intervening var-
. . · , .. 2' ·. · .. . ' . . .· . . . ! . . . 
. iable the ·R (a~e Table 15) indicated ' that the new model eXplained 10 
, • . ' . I . 
percent of the variance concernin_g "Orientation Toward~ the · Fut~re". 
~•verba~ Ability" bad 8 standardized· regr~ssion coefficient effec~ para..; 
' 
/ 
. meter .of .:. •. 176, which. suggested that for this· value _orientation~· Hyp~ .. . , 
. . . . . ' ' . ' 
thesis' 11, . which .stated tha~ chfldren with . . a .high . verbal' ab~lity h~ve a 
' ;· ' c" _,......-
' - . , . , , • ' • , . • . : A • , • 
more modern · value system than children with a 1~ verbal abil·i t}', ~ 'i17&B · . 
. .. . . : . . . . ' 
I . • ' ' ' . ~ contradic~ed. In fact, children with a low verbal ability had a more ·· 
. . . 
. modern value sys'~eui ~h~n chil~ren with a :high -.zerbal ~:~.bllity. 
. _Table 15 · 
The . Effects of Verbal Ability and_ the Independent Variables Upon 
· Orientation Towatds· the Future · 
Independent .. variables 
Et~nicity ' .' 
. ' •' i 
Year in Scho~l 




.. Verbal AbiU.ty •· 
. • 
' 2 . ' · .... . 
.. R. • .100 . . : 




. t'. · .. 
B -Beta .· Std.Error B 
.401 .123 .. • 565 
-.iso -.180 . .'-126' 
.044 ...• 016 .470 
0 
-._246 -.100 .381 :: 
-.053 . .... 024 ' . 331 
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,, 
Hyp«?~hesis : 11 was rejected .f~r ali four value orie~tljltions~. ':f.ridi-
: . - c~ting very strongly that chi~dren in theGent~~l Arctic ·with high · · ·~~r 
· English language verbal ·ability were rejecting the modern values of. the 
~estern w.orld. · It may also have; indicated an awareness on tbe part .,of 
. ' ' . . . . 
. . . ; . ). 
students, with higher verbal. ability, of the more overt attempts by the . 
G~vernment of ~.he N. W ;T. ·. to supplement ~he acculturative effects of' school-
/ . . 
. ing. Children w:q:~ high verbal ability . may have also . been likely to be' 
more ·aware .of groups like the L.E.A. and I.T.C. which advocate Int,dt . _.-
. . - . . . \ \ 
cultural prese.rvatio~· , Their. a~a:reness of and eiposure .~o the desire to 
I 
~ • . . 
preserve the Inuit 'culture may have caused t~ese children to find the 
. /' 
tradi tional valyes to be ·more d~sirable than the modernist!~ .valoes of 
,, 
the industrialized south. The effoJ:ts of the Government of the N. W·. T. to 
su~plement the acculturative effects of .schooling appear to be having ,· 
some s~ccess and .~y, in fact, have c~used students' with high verbal 
. . 
· "' ability, regardless of sex; ethnicity, year in ·school, father's, occupation 
. . . . _.-· . . . . . . 
and self'...conc'ept of .academic ability, to acquire, .~he more traditional 
values". 
,fj • 
Q . ' 
. . r ' /· ,·; 
The· inclusion of "Verbal Ability" · 4ecreased the. Beta effect of 
"Year in School" by 3 ~ 3 percent, which indicated th~t "Verbai Ability, 
I ' ' ' 
when ·.incl~ded in the mo.del, had a suppressor 'effect .upon "Year in . School". 
.The path coefficient;& for 11Father' s Occupation",. "Sex" and "S~lf-:-eoncept 
of ~cademic Ability" we.re also reduced .. Howeyer, the path coefficient . for 
)' . •' . . 
"Ethnicity" ·was .. :tnc're~sed by 3 ; 3 percent which caused "Ethni~ity' to have 
amoderate, .positive· effect a~ .123 upori .the .vatiable "Orientation To-
.. w~rds t;he Futuren. The fi~di~g indicated that t he eXclusion of "Verb'al 
· r 
' ' 
I ' ; 
- - -···- ··;··· ·· ~-- - ,--- . - -:-·· .. . 
. .. 
' . 
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. ' 
. . ,
Abiiity," from the mod.el_.was ha'ri;ng. a suppressor . effec;t upon "Ethnicity". 
Wh~n '~Verbal ·.Ability" was included· in the model as ~~ i~terve~ing var- · 
' . 
iable, there ~s support-for-. Hypotbesis 6 which stated that whit-e child-
ren have more modern value~ than Inuit children .for "Orientation TQVard~ · 
The Future". 
Orientation Towards Integt~tion With Relatives 
. I . . ·. . . 
· . ln thi~ sub~ection,_ tbe :multiple regressioJ?- analysis · finding~ for · 
. . . . . . . . . ' I . . . . . . . . . . 
the clep_et:ldent . va'riable "Orientation· Toward_s tntegration With Relatiyes" 
, ' 
are ·presented and . discussed. . In · Tab~e · 16 a~e pr~_serited the . effects of the 
• ' J • • 
. independent variables "Ethnicity", "Year in Sch~ol", "F~ther' s Occupation" , 
. ' . .. . ' ' ' ·. . . • 
~~Sex", · and "Self;_-Conc~pt of. Academi~ .Ability", ~pon the · dependent va~:l:able 
"Orientation Towards Integrat;ion Wit~ Relatives". 
" 
- Tabl~ 16 
The Effects of the Independent Variables Upon the Orientation Tawards 
' ·tntegtation Wi'th .. Relatives 
· ·Independent Variables 
. r' 
1 • Ethnicity . . . 
_ Year in School · / . 
~~bet;' s . Occ.up-~tion _J_/ "' · 
~- -- --
Sex · · - -:---....,_ 
Seif-C~ncept .. ~~-~ 
. ~ility 
2 




'B Beta Std.Error: B 
1.221 .403 . .470 
.137· .. • 177 .099 
.369 .145 .394 
.053 . • 022 .320 
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. I 
, .. ·. · , I ' ' 
I 
', ' • The discussion of the Pearson 'correlation coe~ficients noted that 
' / ' ' ' ' ' • II ' ' ' , 
• i' there was a positive cor.relat:l~n ·between "Eth~icity~'- atid . the students' 
I• 
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. ,1. . . 
.. . 
'. ' . . 
------...o~ient~tf:on ' towards in~egt:atfon with :relatives . As was noted .earlier ' 
. , 1P . r 
.. 
'· 
in this c_ hapter, the Pearson correlation coefficient is: not a ·_ predictive. 
•7 . . ~ ~ . . . 
statistic. The standardized regression _.coeffident effect parameter :l,s 
' . . ' ~ -~ . ,. _. 
B: _ ~-~~dictive sta~~stic ·and th,e · effect parameter o_~ • 403 indicated that : 
: · ·~Ethnicity" had ~· a., v~ry str~~g 'et,'fect up.r;m · •iorientati~n T~ard~ Integr~-
. ' 
\ ·' , . ·. • . •· ., · · ' · . . . . • . . I ·' , . . 
· · ,tion ·With Relatives''.· ·That finding · supported Byp,otheSls 6 which stated 
' ' ' . \ . . ' . . .. 
' ' l . ~hat white c~ildren have' mo.re modfrn. ~alues 'than Inuit··cM,ldren. The 
: • • . • ' • • • ' l • • ' ,... • .. .. ' 1 ~ 
Beta effect ·suggested that · Inuit 'children are more highly integra~ed ·with . 
\ j ' • • • . : • ' 
. " 
th.eir . relative!! than are white children • . T~e fi~ding was_ not· .surprising· 
... · . " 
when we consider that mos't Inuit ~till retain the extended family . syst~·-
·. part i~ th~. day to day life of ·the ' c~ildren • . · 
I · 
.. ~ 
The indep~ndent'variables "Self-Concept of Academic Abi~ity", "Year 
____..:~-· · . 
.in School", and "Father's . Occupation" had mod-erate standardized regression 
. . . . . . . . ~ : . . . . ' . ' ! ~ 
coefficient effect pa~·&meters · of - . 207, .117 and .145 respectively • . The · 
' . . . . . 
·.''S.elf-Concept of Academic Ability" '·path coeffi-cient -of_ ;...207 contra#cted 
. . . ' . ' . ' . . : ,• ·. . . ' : . . . j. . . . 
Hypothesis· 10 which stated that children with a high ~elf-concept - of 
. • academic abiH,t~ · h~ve a more modern value syst~ than ch~ldren _with .a low 
self-concept o_f academic ability: That:_ finoi~g_ may: be. a reflection of 
the very . ~~ten ove~t . favo~itfsni which is 'shOwn. on the pax-t , of_ Inuit p~rents 
to cer~ain . of their 'children·. That is,. the more 
likely-have a htgher self-concept and ~r like~y 
favor~d children may ·. 
. I . 
tend to. express a highe,r 
degree.~ of _integrati~ _with rel~tives who, b~cause of expre_ssed pare~tai , . 
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.I 
.. . · 
·favor·,- .tend tc> · treat the students in .a positive manner~ 
'. ' . . . i . . . . . . .· . . ·· 
. ~ band, less favored children· may veiy 'well have · a:. 'lower 
-71-. 
' • 
·.On the other 
self-concept and 
. . . 
c~s~quei~dy may tend to 8XJ)ress a lawer . ·degr~e of integ~ation with rela~r . 
tives ·who, because of expr~ssed par'entai ·di~·favour; ·tend ·t6 treat these 
. . . : ' . . I . I • . 
' \ ' . . . 
children in a negativ~ m~er. The . re~ction of the ·parents, especially 
the ~oth~ '. toward e.a~l'y experi~nce~ is . anilliportarit factor _in ~he child's ' 
. \ ; . 
growing ·awareness of self (~t'azdton, 1974)~ 
. . . ' . . . ' ·. 
I 
Inuit parents _yery often 
I' · 
decide at· a_ .very . earli. stage, in a. . ~bild 1tS development whether . they . like . 
. the child or nct,i: . A child :who is disliked is over~ly rejected by ··the · . 
pare~ts and is subject t _Q negat1're tre'a.tm~nt. ·.Th~ child is very often 
: .: '"t • • • " • tol~ whether heishe i~ liked by the .parents • . Wyl1~ ' (1961) noted that the ' 
• ' ' • • • ' • • j , .:., ~ ' ' I ' ' ' \ • 
self--conce'pt: is ·also ·closely associate~ With vabe ori~ntatio_ns. In fact, 
the .' ~elf and value~ :are likely to h~ve the s~e odgins · (lioffllian, ~9~3) .-
. ' . 
This connection may ·have caused a phenomenon to occur in the . Central 
' ~' • . , , r• r , , /"' • · . , · ~., 1 • • •• ' ' " 
Arctic whereby, f .or. this value orientation,· children with a low s'elf-:; · 
. concept of ~ca~emic ability b~ve a mo~e modem valu~ sy'stem t~an , child.;. 
ren with a big~ sel~~c~nce~~ of ~cademi~ .-abil,it~. 
. . . . 1 . . . 
. The "Year in Sc~ool" path coefficient at .177 contradicted Hypotb-
esis 7 wbi,c:h 'stated that ' cbildr~n .~h~ ~ve ·. spent 'more years :ln school do· . 
.. · ... 
. . . . ~ . . .. . . ~· ;-. . ' . ' . 
not have . more ~odem values than ch~ldr~n who. have spent fewer-- years in 
. .. . . . . . -.'· -.. . ' . . . .. 
school. · ·. For this value orientation it appeared that the.- degree·of· mOdem-
. . . 
' '1' . . . . 
bation increas~~ ri~h .time ·.spent i.n sch~o~· indicating. ·~hat . the s~booi .. · 
may in . fact .'bave ··acted: as an ac_c.ul~u~~~~~e ag~nt.· ·Bt~v~~; th~~-· may have 
been ·a · r~fiection ~f . peer g~oup ittfluence with .integrat~Dn With relativ~s . 
, : ' ' , ' • ' ' ~ , ' '•' ' I ' ' • I 
being superseded by. int~grat.ton .-.vi~h _pe~rs as ·th~ 'student 'progress~d : ·. 
' / ' ·. , ,:: ' .. , : • • ' o · , ' I, ' ' : • I • ' 
through school~ · It is possi~~e thAt once the _student finished or dropped 
' o ~0 I ' I' •• • I o o 0 o ' I : o ' ' ' : ' • , ' ' -- , • • • - '• ' ' # o •, • ' ' '• ' : 
. ~ I ·, . . : : :_!'_. · .. .\.. 
- ~ 
..·.: .. _: 
.,. 
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• I • • . ·· ,, 
·:r ~ . . . ' . 
·out of schoQl ·and began. spending more:-time· with family and relatives 
. . . .. ,· . . 
that ' int~gration with' relati~es may' ouce-·again' have ~:~~erted its~li·. 
. . . ' . . . . .. 
This proc~s~, known· as "cultural involuticm",. was def~e~ by llit~_entholer. : 
. ,. 
(1972) as·: . · . ;: 
••• the partial ' or total rejection of the older generational 
culture by a member of the younger generation, ' but his adop-
tion _of it again as a member of the middle 'generation. . 
#> • . 
The "Father.' a_ Occupat~c;m", pat~ coeffi_cie~t 'of .• 145 indicat'ad . tl!at, --_ · · 
t)' : . • - . ~- • • • - _ · • • • • •(,.j.t . 
· for this value orient~tion, Hypothesis e.-~~~ stated that c~ildr~n 
' ' J ~ . 
...... ' ... • .. • l' • • • . ' . • '- ;. • . •. . ' 
whose fathers have a .high st.atus occupation: liave more modem. values· _than ·. 
. .· ' cbild~en w~ooe fathers have a 1~ at:,_ o~c~Otio~.- ~· ~~pOrt~d' . . ~e • .• ·. 
finding was .in keepiug with'. Kahl's (1968:16) obs~~atipil that· '.'there is' 
, : ' ' • , ,- • • , • ,' • ' ', I ' ' .' • , • ' • , 
: ·- _:(._: : 
' : . 
. . '· 
0 . 
a clear line of 'influence_ from . f~ther t~ . sou in tb'e . a~qutsition of career 
. . . 
. . 
value·s·.·~ ·K8hi (1968:15) ·in reference. to_ the values of . a ~de~ man ·noted 
'that: - . · 
• ,.~. -~Que .of the 1Dodem men llves ,in · a small town in -the interior_, 
and thus c~ot' be said to ~e first learned· hi~_ values ·(rom 
the bustling metropolitan environment ·of Rio De Janeiro; in .· 
. fac't t he l'ea-nled tllem·.fr.om a . father . of· lower~midclle-class back~ 
. ·.groUnd~ and Wad -them reinfor~'ed lin the -secondary achooi where_ he 
· _m;!Xe~ With ~oe tiny .elite ·of·. tb~- towu. ' 
· -' -~ · :.fhe ~ta_--eH_~ct io£ · .02~ £4~ · ~he t.· b~-~pen~ft va~i~b·l~_ f'Sex~' indi--· 
. cated_ that, for thla value · or.ient;ation, _By-p_otJlesis-- 9, . which atated th.at 
. . / : i • .. . ' I ' . 
girls 'will have_ a more modern value system thanbOjs, must be rejecte(f. 
. . • . • . .. ·: . . . • . . . • · . • : ·:- . ' • . • T/ . - • . ' • ' - • 
~~e ~ath coefficieut :at ' .022 Was ~ar ' less _ tban .100 - an~ thus ·too ~ea~ 
. up~ wtU;cb :·-~o . b~ae ·any .. valid c~~l~si~s v . .  
. . 2 . . . ... ' . ' . . •' ...... ·:' .. ', 
· .: The R ·for Table .16 showed th8t the varia~les explained; apprOlti-:- · _. 
.. · ~telY, _  25 ~~r~e~t- _6~ _-th~. -~·~~an~~- r¥ce~~~ -:t~e ~t'J~~ts ' or~~~at{~--~ ., .. 
. ' . . . . - ~ . . . .. . . ~ [· ' ./ 
·. towards ·tnt_egrati~ with relatives. ·: . -· 
• · · · . t · I 
·.j --I .. 
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' 0 Th~ :incl~s.iim o~~fb~~ Ability11 as ~' interi.ening va~iable . d~ 
• .. . 
.,.., 
. . , ', 
·ciease~ tb~ effect parameters: of all . fiv~dep~ndeut'r\rari~'bles b~t the . ... -. 
' ; ; ., .~ >: .. . reduciuon !n · 7.¢ng~h'Of ~he effact p&~ .... t!'r: FBB not suf~+cient: t 'o .. 
. . ' ·, 
.. . 
. · ·· warrant· any substantiS:l c:bilnge in. status o~ t:he Hnding~ prev.ious 'to 
. . ·~ ·:.. .· . . ' . . . . . . . . , . \ . . ' . . ' . . . . \ . . . . · ... 
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:· , (' 
·. ;.- tation Towards: the ·, Future" a~d: "Orienta;,1-o.~ Towl1rds ~nteg!ation : With, 
. . . .. 
· ? Relative~" were ·estimated • 
First, · in. order ·to estimate ~he ·parameters of the· models,- Pearson 
1).\ 
correlati~n ·coefficients among all the variables were ~~termined and dis~ 
,· cuss'ed. It. was· noted that multicollinearity wa~ pre~~nt i h this data but 
. / . . - ' · .. . 
that~~t_,was ·not severe ·enough to warrant .the exclusio.n of .any 'of the 
. I . ·. . . • • • . . . 
,,va.ria~l_es. ·.A ~rief examination · of the Pears.on correlation . co~fficien~s · 
' I ' • 
· rev~aled tha~, the ~ighes~t · correlation was be~een ."Ethnicity" and "Father's 
,. 
Occup~tio~" ~ which indicated that white · fa theta m&y· have h'ad higher . status 
. . . . . . I I . , · . . : . . 
. occupa~ions than Inuit fathers.,_ ; Th~ lowestJ. ~orrelation was betw~en "Sex" . 
.· 
. . . 
· an~. "Ve.rbal Ability" whtrch· .indicated. tl)a·t the sex of the. students ~?' 
'· .· ' . ·, 
' • .. ~ , o , 0 • Jl I 0 
·have had no . disc~~i~le- effect upon their .ve~bal ·abJlity. . ' \ Beca',lse the .. 
Pears~d correlation. coeff.icie~t is not ·a pr~dicti.ve statistic, . resr~ssian 
analysis was included in order, to determine the effe-cts ~f . the in4~penden~ 
up.on .the intervening and·-depende~t· variables. Howe'iJer, .ln t'hi~ · sub- . 
. . ,· • ' . . . . !-
section it ·Wa~· hated ·th.St the · value or}-entat~ons were ·ill some , cases 
.· . . . . ' . . . -. . ~ . .: 
negatively intercorrelated, which ·may h~ve indicated th~t· 19 the Central 
' . . . ~ ' . _. . . . ' 
Arctic th~ value orientat.ions are separate ratlier than dimensions of the 
. ' .,· ~ . .. 
same . value. 
. .. ' ~ . ' ' . . . ' 
In the · subsection on !'Verbal Ability" the 
' . . ~ 
, • • • • 1 • I 
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wh;Lte chil~ren have ·a higher· -verbal abil,ity t .han Inuit children. -Child_. 
ren who ha'd spent more. time in school tllan' other childreil bad a ' higber 
. . . . . . 
v~rb.al ability •'than children wh'o had spent less tim~ in school th~ . 
. ...._ . , I 
.other children ·"ap~ ·children whose fath~rs h~·d a -high sttitus occupation . · 
. . .. . . . . . . 
'• 
had ~ ,highe~ ver~al. ab~li~~-- ~han children .~h~se fat~ers had ._a 1~ status : J: 
occupation. The findings did ·:~o·t . :support the notion that ' girls have a 
. : I .,, . ·. . ->:'·'·: - . .· . . . ·. 
hlglier' verba~ ~bility , than boys,. no~ di4. they su,pport the ·~otiop that 
. . . ., . . . 
children who have the highest_ seif~conc~pt - .~~ aeademic ability . ha~e the : 
' • • I' 
. . 
highe~t- verba~ ability. 
I , . . 
· In the · subse.ction on ·~orie~tation Towards Accomplishment" the · 
. f~ndi~'s indtcat~d that ·Inuit :child~en had a . more m'ode~ orientation· to- · 
•• ' • '"• \ J • • • •• • • ;, • 
wards ,a'c~omplishment than ~bite children. A.s expect'ed, 'u was found · 
• '4 • ~ • ' • 
' ... 
· that children . with a high self- concept ·of academic abilt ty had a -more 
. . . 
• - '. I 
· modern :·orientat~on taward~ accompli'shmen~ than children with a l ow/ self-
. . ' . . 
.. concept of acade'l!'!C' .abil~ty ~ . Surprisingly, . chp dren whose· ~athers. bad ·a 
' . ' • •J • 
high status occtipatiori did n~t hsv~ more mode~ values than ~hildr~ · . 
. ' / ·~- . 
who~e f~the~·s ha.d :a lOJ-t status occu.pad.on~ In · f~ct~ the reverse was. 
·:& ( . · .. 
found· to be the case. · As well, in. this sub~ion, ~h~ · findings indica- · 
ted that the .nUmber of years in schbol ..8nd'_ the sex of . the : studet\(.b8d no 
, r ' -. -.• • • .. • , . . . .· . 
effect up~n .the stude~t ' .s . orientiltibn . towar ds accompl~~hment. . The in- ' 
\ ' \ ' > I ·\ ' . ' • • • ' ·, • 
.clusi~ . of. "V~rba'l Abil·ity". 'UJ an .intervening ,variabli ·i~rea~~d .the R~ . 
f~'om ..• l4~ to ·.199 ~ . ·With the :i..;~l~si~ of."Verb~l ~ility" in the ~d, 
.·. ' ' I' . : . , ' .• ' ' 
. . • . ; ~ t • • . ' • ' • 
· it · was found -~hat· children· with high verbal ~bility had a _less modem · · 
• J• ' 
.value ·system than did children with~ a low verbaLabil~ty. · 
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In the . subsect~~n· on "Orie~tation Towards. Achievement" · the find- · 
ings indicated that · ch~ldren whbse ·f .atliers have a high. status occup_ation 
' • ' . ' . 
. had a more modern· orlentaUon t~ards achi~vement than children whos~ 
. :· . ,. ' 
.. 
and that .. gids had a .. more modern ' . 
l'· .. 
orie~tation . t~ard~ a<?hievement · than.·boys. :.rt. was - ~ll!o fo~nd that child-
. . ... \ . - . . . - ' . . . ' . . 
"' . . 
ren who' h_ad' spent mor~ years . ~.n school dld liave, 'a more· mo~ern o~ientatioh . 
. -.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .• . . . n 
· towards achi-evement than . children.· who had ~p~nt fewer years in school . 
'·' • , , ,. , J • • :, ! I 
.· . . I 
As well, the findings :l:Iidicated that chlidren 'with a low self-concep-t of · 
. . ' ' . • . . ! . 
. a~a~emic ' abilit:y: had a m~re mod~rn:' orientatiC!n t~;rds, achi.eye~e~t t~an 
children with _a ~igh self-concept Of academic ~ ~bilit:y. T}le notion that ·. ·. 
' . . ~ . . . . . . . . . ., .. 
. .. - : . / . . ' . . . . .' ·, . 
white ·children had a more modern orientation towards achievement tha~ · 
. • .. . , . ' ' • . ' • , : : . ' ' " ' ' • I ' ' . ' ' ' ' ' ~ ' . • ' ' • 
:Inuit chi~~r~n was not suppor.ted; :The inclusion of "Verbal ·Abili~y11 \as 
f I • •• ' · I . : . . l . . . . ·2 ' . . . -~ ~ . ·. - .i ,· 
an intei;Vening vadable iricr~ased :the R fro~ .194··-to . ;204 • . With th~ · 
· .i~cluSion · ~f "Verbal Ability!' 
~ith ·a low ve~bal ability 'bad 
. ' ' . . .. 
in the model, · i.t was founcl- that ch!J,.dren I 
' . - . . ' ... . . . . . ·1'. 
a ·more 'modem orientation towards achieve- . 
. . ":. . .. • 
.. 
~ertt than .did \hildren with ·a ·high. vel:'bal ~biiui' -. · 
• 
0 
' L ' , ' I r : 
. . I. -.·. -. 
· .. ·: · . . In flhe s~b~ection on "Orientatiq_n Towar ds the Future" • the findings 
. . ' . . 
indicated that children who have · spent ·more years in sc~o6i do not have 
,... . . . . : . . . ' : . . . . . . . . 
. a more ~odem orientatio~: towards~ the future than did . childr~n who . had 
' ,>h ' 
· spent -~ewer y~ar~· in acho~l. !t was . also, fQu~d that ·b.oys had a. mot~ . · 
. ..
'\.mOdem-orientation: than . di~ 'gil;'ls •.. Tpere _was · no ·: ~upport for t~_e notion 
. t ' . . 
/ .. • that ~hi~e childr~n have, a more . modem .orienta~ion ,towards the future. ·_ 
" ;... .. tfum. did Inuit children. There was no. supp~rt either _for the ·notion thllt 
I I • 
childreD. whose fathers had' a h:lgh status occ~patiorl have a mo~e moderri 
;_or:lentat:i.'On than d __ id .chi_ldren whos'e fathers1·had .a low status occupation.), 
. I . \ 
•. 
' I 
. ~ ' 
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Neither ·was there any. support for the noti~· that· childr~n with IVhigh 
. . " . . ' 
seif~~once.Pt . of ac~demic ability ha~ a more modern orientation towards. 
'' :::l:;;~re w::·,::d::~::: :o .. :~:i::;:c:•::: ::d:::d::• R2l , 
. y,' 
was increa~ed: fr~ .··.012 to .•. 100. · With~ inclu:ion of "Ve~bal :Ability" 
;--·. 
in'. the model, the' _findings indic~ted that children 'With a' low verbal 
I . - I 
ability had ·a·more modern _6dentation, towards the future ·than · did. child-
ren . with a high. ·:v~rbal . ability ~ ' With th~ inclus.ion of ' Verbal Abili_ty" . 
·' . ' . - \ 
it wa_s 'found that the're now was suppor't_ for the _. notion that :white child-
. . . . . 
/ . ' -
·. ren had a more mod~rn orientation towl(rds tbe future than ·did: Inuit child-
·• 
... 
. u .... ' • • 
. In the subsection -on i101,"ientiltion TowardsPintegr:ation with ·Rela.,-
/ 
· tives',' the findings indicated that ~bite ·children bad ·a mor·e .m~dern 
- ~ ' . - ' . / 
·orientation twards int~grati~n with relatives than, did1 In~it childre'u'. 
. . . ' . ' 
. I , . , . 
It w.as alsoo found that children _with a low _ self-.co~cept of academic ability 
had a more modern ~dentation than did :6hildren _ with a high. self-concept 
. . - - - . . . - I 
- . . - . / - . . . . . 
of academic ability and childre_n . who had s~~t ·fewer years· in. schoo~ h_ad I ' I 
• . . I' , 1.'t , / 
a more~mode~ orientation than. children wh~ had st~lfut more years in school. 
/. . . . -
As .well, the findings indicated that children whoae fathers have a1high 
. . ~ ' . . . 
. . - ~ . ' . -·-· . 
' status occ~pation had~ mo-re modern orientation· tha~ .'did cltt-ldren who~e · 
. -__ . \ .. . : .. ·.··-:. ' _.' - ·- . . ... ' ·. ' 
fathers bad a law status o·ccupation, ·The illclus:l.on of·-'-"Verbal Ability" 
. ' · ' . . . 
as -~ ·interieni!lg va~iable : ~~re~sed. the. ·a~ _from- • 248 to .268 •. Wi{h ~~he. 
_, . .. . ·' . ' 
. inclus~on of ':verbal Ability".: i'9- the model, ' i't was fou~d, that children 
/. with high verbal ability had~'& ·more. modern orientation towards :integra.tion' 
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the study and wil.l-focus . 
~,on the problem, -~he hypotheses; the sample and ~adables, and the find-
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ings ·. · It will also . present a · CQ~clusion indicating implications 
• !;! I ' • , 




· The Go:vernment of the . Northwest Telritories 'hil's become· c<>ncerned 
. . .\ 
.. -
. ~ . 
' -. ' . . . 
. : :about the acculturative efff!cts _of schooling. The. Governmen~ has t_~ken _. 
steps to modify . the acculturative eff~cts -.of schooling·. S~e ~f , 
/ ' .. • ' ' ' ", \ ' D ' ' • 
those measures are first, the inclusion of ·a clause.· in the Educ~tion 
. . .. . I . 
Ordinance which enables Local Education Authorities to select ,the native . 
language as the language of inStruction for the first three years 'in 
' ' ' ' 
'· 
school.; second,. . the · inclusion· of curriculum .materials · which refl~ct the 
. . ' · .
. . . 
I ' 
languages· and -experiences of tJ:le Nor~b; ·third, the· creation of the" 
·Teacher .Education P~ogram .to train, nati~e tea~h~rs; f,;~rth, . the ~lr~ng 
. . . ~ ' . , . ~ . .· ~ 
of native classroom assistants/ in all · communities with an· indigeno~s 
,.. . . . 
._ 
, . . . ~- / · na~ive popul&don; fifth, ·the provision of financial support £o~: ,toea.~ 
. - : 
Education Authorities in order· to. 'off~r c~-ltural iriciusiortlfrograms; . · 
• : • • • • • 0 • • •• ' ' 
sixth·, th~ dr~fti~g of an· education' o~dinance which- was consistent with ··· . 
• ' [ " • ' • ' ' ' • • o ' ' ' ' • ' .. • I I \ ' • • : ' • • • , · • • 
ttie philosophies of tlie indigenous peoples of the N. W. T. ~ and seventh, · 
I 1 ' •
1
' • • • o • o • . , ' o 
the' · ~elusion. of gr~des. an4 formal testing ~nd th~ cre~tion o_f a more ,· 
:~galitar~~. grouping .of . ~tud~ts fn .. clas~roOins. With this . it).. ~~~4~· th~ • 
: ~~ ~·· ,._ ' ' ' ' • ' , • • , ' .· ', I ' : ' ,' , ' ' ·,, ' / 
study sought to determine if the's'cho_ol was·playing an ·accultuntive role 
.. . 
.• . 
. ~ . . ' ' 
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or if · the· gov~rnment 's · actio'n had helpea·'.l;o mo~~Y acculturation · in 
.. 
. : the schools. ·This · study w~s significant in that.it was an exploratocy; 
. . . . . . . ' . / . . ' 
' . ·i 
.. · ·empirical lciok at .the school' 8 ac!!ulturative role 
' . . : ' . 
in . the .' Ca~dian.· ~al . 
Arctic where att~pt.~ ·have ' been ~4e· to deal .with. t~u~ . problem of .accul- .. 
.j' 
turation • 
. . ' f . 
The hypotheses tes'ted 1-rl· thi.s !Jtudy. wer~ . as follOws: 
. . / . . · . ". . / . . : · . .· : . . · . ·: . · .. · . 
Hypothesis 1': White children hive a lrigher verbaJ. . ability than Inuit . 
• • • • , r 
ch~ldren • . 
'%--; . 
Hypothesis 2 : 
I . . . ·. I • • 
·. ·Child:reri who Ju\Ve spent more timec.in school: than other 
.. children will haye . ~higher y~r~·al :~bili~; t~~ .chi·ld.: · 
. . . . 
' ~ . · .. 
. ' · 




' .. ...... ~ 
Child~etf"whose f.athers~ have · _a-. high status. occ~pation 
. ., . . . . , 
have a higher ·verbal . ability than chil,d~en wbose_ .fat~so . 
• I 
ha~e a low status occupati,on • .. 
Gir,ls have· a . higher ' vetbai ability. :than boys. 
" . ' . '. ,...... . . 
/ ' . ' . . . , . . 
Ch1ldre11 who· ·have, the highest s'elf-cpncept of academic 
• ' " , • ' • '\ • ' • ' 1 • I ' • 
}Jypot~e.sis ·4: 
. . 
HypothesiS· 5 :_ 
. ~bility have ~the .ll:_est ~e'r~al _ abil~t:y ;. 
·Hl'J)othesiil 6: · _Whi'~ . chil4~en: have ior~ mif~em valu~s tha1:1 Ih~tt child-
.• . . . . . --- •· ..v- ··. : . ·. . ' v:.· .. ·.- .· .. ·. . 
· ren. · · · 
·: I 
\1 . ' ._ .. · · · . · 
. HypothesiS. '7'lr Children 'Who have spent ~i'e years . ·in sclioo~ do not have . 
L. mo:e· -~~e~ valSe~· ~ c~ildren ~ho -ba~e ~pe~~ .~ew~r· · _. . ' ' ~ . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . ~ . -· . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . · .. · . .. . ; ·. • · · · years.- in sch~ol. ·,.... · · ' 
•. Hypothesisli~ ' Children ~~e·f;thet~ '~av~.a high StatU~ oco~Uon · • . 
, \. hav·~ ~ore· ~~~~~ ~ v~lueB·. jhan ch~ldre~ . wb~s·e ~~~~~_X:,~ · 1\-~ve 
. il low· status occupation; 
1 
• ' . : . ,. · .. · • 
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' · . 
Hypothesis 9: .. · Girls h~ve a more modern val6e system than boy~. 
, HyPothesis · lO: 
. ···' 
. \ . '~ 
Children. with· a high self-concept of · academic; ability 
. . . . . ' / . . •' . 
. ' 
have a ·mqre modern v~lue system than· ch~ldre~ with a - ~~ 
J 
self-concept .of academic abiiity. 
Hypothesis :11: . ·chUdre~ with btgh verb~l ability hav~ a· more modern 
-1 . 
vaiue sy~tem. than· e~ildr~n with a low verbal ability. 
'). 
Chapter . III presepted a description o·f the s8JIIple, ~ description . 
. . r 
·. 
of t~~ varia6ies included . in the study and 8 stat~ent . ~f . t~e _proc~dures . . . 
use~. ·.The sample · consisted · of 49 students from the llihakvik , Sch~o;t,. in·. 
. •C8JIIbddge· Bay_ and 8 students from the · Kugasidyig Schoo.l in Pelly Bay. . 
' • ' '" I 
~e;re were 30. males and . 25.' f~aies .ide~tified ~ . · 35· Inuit students were . 
' ,'-' . iden~ified as· having £ath~r~ i~ the. iow occupational· status catego~ and 
. ~ . ..  ' 
'· . 
9 Inuit students ~ere identified as .luiving fathers .in the hig~ .status .. ,>: · 
' f ' o .. o o '10 ' , ' ' I ~ ,. ' ' ~ • ' \ 
occ~pation . categ6ry_ • . · Of the white, ~:~tuden~s, 2 were ·_identif:l,e~ asJulvi~g .' 
fathers in the low status occupa,tion ca~egory and .9 were identified as 
,:li' 
. having p~rent~ in the high occupa'tional · status ca.tegoey. 
' • , .. , ' I J' • . 
'i'be ·Inuit-:stud- · . .-· . 
. . . 
ent~ c0mp~~sed .·.socJ»ercent ,of _the • s~le . aild the white, stud'ent~-: compr:lsed · · 
. . 
·20 pe~clmt of the sample. _- The students _ranged in age. from 10 years 4 
. months . to i 7· years of age • . The students had ·spent from 3 years to 11 . . · 
··, . ' . 
years ;in sehoo~· rith 85.~ perc;ent of ' the s'ample having been in ·school" 
I : , .. • ,. 
·from' 6 year~ to 9. :Y~rs·. :· . 
, , I ' . • , , I · , 
: . .. ·. . Fiy~ independent . vadahlea w~re · identified.· The fir~t ind_ependent 
. . . . ' . ' . ...... ' . . ';, ·. 
/ ' I ' , \. • 0 ,' : ' ' 
. variable identified was the ethnicity of the -student. with ' students ' who 
• • • • • J • ' ~ • ' • 0 • • 
· , ··responded . as -being English · or Fr~eh. being classified · a~ White and. with 
o . ' ' ' ' • ,' '• / ' ' ' ' ' • I • ; "'• , ; ' ' ' ' ' ' ' •, ~~ 
st~dents who responded as l)e:f:ng Inuit, Indian or Engl:!Qh- Inu.it ~eing 
. • ' . . • . I - . .. I •• •• 
-.. 
•. · ll:! . / I 
' ·. 
. ,,, ' 
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classifted as Inuit~ Tbe. second · independent variable- ~dentified W~S the 
. . . . 
. ..... . . , , 
·student 1-S year i~ S~~O.Ol. rhe third in\:iependerit ~ariable fcJent~fied WBI;I . 
I , , 1 , 
the S_~Udent IS . fat he~ IS OCCUpation Which WU ~ivided intO a high S,tatUS 
·, , .. , ' 
. category and .11·.lOW status ,category. The f_~th indcfp.endent Va~iable.· .' .. 
',, , I I : ' 4..,.), • ' I, ' ' 
.identified was the· 88)( of . the stud en _I:. . The · fifth' !~dependent variable 
;\1 • '•. . . . ·. . .• . . . . , ,;j, I ,'. . . • , " } .' ' ' . . . . . • . . • 
~dentified ~as the self~~oncr~pt,of academic abili,ty of th~ student, The 
'.J • • I . •J ' 
<l . ' • · . • •" •. • . , 
"Self-concept . of "Academic~ Ab:i.lity•i va.riabie.·was -~ constfuct of five :~ • . .l - • ·" . ' ' . , . . .. ' . • ·: .... . . 
. 1 . . ·.r .. 
s~atem~nts whose -~'tem total correl~tions indicated that the . items were 
• I ' 'I ' ' • ' t J., • / ,·, ' 
measuring the same· general construct. • , 
• I ' :_.,~·· • - ' . • • ' \ ' • 
: "V~~bai .Ability" ~as· identifi~d as an int~~eni.~S variable and was 
' . . . . . i : 
i.E.A. Word· l<QoWledg'e Test • . · · 
,. . · ' . 
\four-_ i~depimdent.value orientations were identified • . The first 
. . i ' • . ' . .· . ' . • \ 4 ' • . ' 
·dependent variable -identified was "Orientation Towards Accomplishment11 • 
.... . . . ' . ' . . ' ' ' ' . . 
Th~ 110rientatio~ ToWards Accomplishment"· dependent variable· was a con-
.. . . ' . , ' •' . . ,. . . ' .. · . ' ' ' 
· ··.· struct of ~o ·.~t~tements · whose item . total . ~rrelatio~s ·suggested that the 
. . . . I . : . . - . . . 
/ two'. 'items wer_e·· measuring the same . gene'ral con~truct·. The second depend":' 
·' 
, ent variable ·identift~d . was ' 1or·:ien~ation T~ards Achieveqtent". The 
"orhntati.,; Tow&rda . ~¥C....,.t" ~e~e;d;.t, ~ar~A~l~ .:••: a ~onotroct of '. 
four statements WQO~~-. total cprrelatious t~uggested that 'the i~~s · · 
~ ~ere measuri;g ~he · ~ame. ~ral c~stru~t~~ · -~e 'th~rd. d-~~endent- ~ariable· .. · 
. • -~· • '• ~ ' ' I ' • • ' , ' • ' ' J ' • • • • - .,I 
id~nt:.lfied was · ~·orietit~tio~ ·-i~ards· the F.Uturei•.. ·The "Ori~ntStioD · ' 
~ ' ' • ... ~\~.-,' ' • • ' ' · : - ·, ' J • ' ' ~ ' .'• Ill . ' ' /- • • ; • ,......:, "' • · " '~1 ' 
. Towa~d·s· the Future"' dep~dent ,'Vati!lb:J.e.ewas a ccinstrtict , o£.' 'two~ statement s 






















. ··-·.· · ~ose . item . t~~al _'correiati9~s · stiggei,ted that the,. ~0 item~ ' wer'e measut- ., ,·' ·. 
· ·' 
. . . ....,.., • 1~~· ,. " t·~·· . ' .. ~ . . . '.If ' ~ • . . .. .. i·" 
ing the . same· ·general construct', The fourth dependent-.:Variable id~ntifi~d. 
• • : ' I, '' • ..) • ' .,., l •, ~. - " ' '' ' ' . • ' ' • • 
'·! . .. .. 
: . 
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·: :was "Orientation Taw~:~rds Integration wi ;h · Rel11ti ves". This or:lentatfion · · 
I ' ,' " • • ' ' ' 
I 
.·was a construct of two statementS" whose :1tem to.tal ·cor~_elations suggested 
· · • I 
. that the · t:Wo items were measuring the same· gener~l· ~ons~ruct • . 
. · . In order to eattmatef the .parameters of the. ·models, Pearson cor:... 
'• ,I . ~ .. f : ·,. ' ' ' ,. .' ' ' C. • • ' ' • • 
~ela.tion coefficients among all variables included in th~ stu~y were 





'\ determined. · Path .analysis was the · procedure. used to decompose · and inter- t 
... 
•l . - ~' ' 
.J pret the ·linear relation~hi.ps :among the variab'Ies. 
/ 
In chapter IV. the effects- ·of the ~ndependent . variable.s "Ethnicity" ,' · 
· · · i•_tear in .. School'\ . "Father's Occ_upation". "S~" and. "Self-Conc~pt_ of 
. : · -Ac~demic .Ab:1li_ty11 we.re _estimat~d. f.urtherm~re, th~ ef_fects or· the in-· 
dependent: variables upon the · de~ndent variables "orientation · Towards ~ 
,.. . , . 
Accomplishment", "Orientati-on Towards Achievement"~. !'Orientat~on Towards · 
Integration .with Relatives", ~nd "O~ientation Towards the Future" _were 
· e~~imated . witn "Verbal Abil.i~y" a~ting ~s an·· intervening ·variable. 
" In _th·e· section on nve~bal Ab~lit~" the findings w-are i:hat Hypothesi~ : 
. - . . . f \ . ; : 
1 was supp~_rt_ed, Hypo~h~s~~ 2 ws~ _ su~.~:?~ted, HyPothesis 3 was supported 
·and .Hypo~heses 4 ~nd 5 ~ere rejected • . In the .section . on. "Orie~tation ~ 
. . : • '· • , , I • 
Towards · Acc;:omplishment the ·findings indicated that Hypotheses _:6 and 8 
were contradicted·, Hypothesis io was support~d and Hypotheses 7 .aJld 9 .. 
. . ~ ' 
• ,, ' . ' '0 
. were rejected. · With the inclusion of "Verb~l Abili.ty•,•· :1n. the model'; \ .· . . . . . . . . . · . . -
.. . Hypothe!!is 11 w~_. 'coritrad:i.cted.- . ~n . the se~:tion .on "Orientation ·Towards 
• ,' f 
. : .~~'·\ Achievement" · the ·fi.ndhgs 'indic~ted that Hypotheses 8 and 9 we~e sup-




.1 . ported~ Hypo.theses 7' -~nd ·-10 .·were contradicted and -Hypoth~s~s 6. was rejected~ 
-."witt\ · the·;. inclua'i~ ·of · uv~rbal Abil:tty'.' in. the m~del, . Hypothesis -ll .. was· .. . 
, · • ' , . ' • . " ' I ' • ' / ' 
• • • • ' 1 •• 
: cont~~~icted •· . With the :i.ncluston. ·of •iveF.b~{ Ability" in .the m~d~l, .. 
, • I ' , 
., .. . 
. · .·: . . .. 
.·.· 
. ·~· ·.. . ~· ~ " ' .. " ' eo I '-. • 
• j • ' • 
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: . .· ... ~ ....... . 
. ., .... ,. ... 
. (. . .. ..... ,. . 
Hypotliesi.s 11 was &upp~r.ted. In the section · OX\. 110ri.entation Towa~ds 
bt~grat:1.on _ w~t:h Reiat:1.v~s" the findings ·we~e : that HYPotheses 6 _and · 8 
• • • • :. ... ' j • 
were s~pported .• · Bypot~eses 7 and 10 ·were cont:ra4.L~t:ed and lij'po.tbes1.s 9 
' ' . y 
was rejected. With . the inclusion ·of. "Verbai· Abllit:y•• i~·' the model. 
,·. . . . . . .. .· . ! I .: . . . ·. '.· ., .-: . · .· II . 
was contradicted and .Hypothests 6 was . supporte~ . ratl;ler than_ . Hypothes1.s 11 
reje~ted • . In· the ·section -on· "Orientation ToWards ·the _ _. Fu7ur'a" th~. find-
/ -' 
1.ngs·· were that Hypothes;ls 7 was supported, Hypothesi.& .. 9: was contradicted 
~d Hypothese~ 6, : S_~ ~d 10 ~ere rej.ected~ 
The Pearsc.n correlation c,oeffici.ents ·showed· that' the _dependent 
. . 
value or1.~ntat1.ons were in some cases negat1.vely ~ntercorre~at~d• which 
. ' . , " . ' t ' ,. . . 
may. ind1.cate tha~ in. the ;Central Arct1.c · the v~lue orientati.o~s "lire each. 
unique phenomena an~ not simply dimensions . of the saine value •. ·
Cdncl~sion •. 
.. 
/ The positive and low negative- intercorrelations amoni-·t~: ~al,ue. 
r . "'·. . . . . . 
orientati.ons const:i.tut1.ng tbe depend~nt· var1.able len_)i tht:;maelves to 
I ·. ~ . . . . . . . 
va~ioUQ ~nterpre'tations . ·· It ._may .. b~, . as has · _be~n previo,us.ly suggested, 
. • • 0 . ~ ' • . 
. . . '' . . . ·- : ' . . . / . ' . 
that the value orientations identified by Kahl .~ · contribut1.ng· to an 
. . . . . .. . ~ · . . 
overall value of achievement od~tat1.~ ,do not, in ·:fact, apply in the 
, . 
0 
0 0 0 I \ 1 
~" 
, c~ntral Arctic • . The. ·compopen~~a iden'tified ,,by ~1 may be .separate. · 
o •/ ~ , '/!: ' o o o ' ' o : o ' • ' o;•' · :~. 'w',: ' • ' • '' • ~- o ' ' ,'' o 
entities which do ~ot lepd theDiselves to .a comp()site value:. This 1.nter~ 
. ' . . - ' _/ J· ·~ .. ,' . 
pretati~ may· be a·u~ported _,y _a _ccms:ideration of ~he Beta effects .. of- the 
' ' ' • \ • • ... . .. • ' •, lt-; o I , I I ' o 
independent variables. ":lthllf.city" bact a . ne~ad~e· standardized regressi~n 
.. , 'coeffi61.~ri·t .· eff~~t par_;~t:er · for 11't~·r; -~Orientation T.owar~s AccomP{1.sh~ · .. ·· 
,· , "'\, ' • • ' ', , ' • • • ' . 'I • ' ' 
.: · . mEmt11 , ·.1m ' insignif'i~ant e~ect upon "Orientation .ToW~arda .Achievement" 
-. · -'. ·. · . . -·: ...... • , .', , . ~ . . -: .. . :·. - ~. ·. _- ~-- _ -.. . .. _.·:,· · _·. .. . . .: 
and .110rien_tat1on . Taward&r tl)e. Future',' and a positive standardized r~ 
• . • • ' J. • .• 
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/ 
gressi9n c'oeffic:l.~ot effect parameter for . the- "Orientation ToWards 
~ . . - .. . . . . 
Inte$ra~ion with.: Relative.s11 • . One p11th · ~oeff:l.cient was .P~sit;ive, one 
I ~ ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' • • • 
.-was ~egat:lve and t:W() (er~. insigUlfic~nt ~ If · ali four va~ue orientations 
wex;e dimensi~s of ·the . _same general .va1ue· than it sbouici ·be · presumed tha-t 
' . . . . . . . . 
' ' 
~he · 1~dependent -~ari~ble · .-'Eth~:lcity11 w~id have' th~ same general effect . 
I 
'up~ them --all. ·.Since ·'~Ethnicit¥'~ did not· have .the ·same effect and 
since some ·findin8s were contradictory it might be suggested that. i.;,_ ttie 
. . ' ' . . . . . . ' ' . 
Central Ar~t:lc the'. v~lue· . O'ttentation va~iables are :ln filet separate : en- ·. 
t:i.ties. · _ 
The same ~ase can be presented -for. the other four· indepe_ndent var- , 
. _iabl~s, "Y~a~ ·i~ .lsc~o~l" ,' "Father's O~cupati~~~~; ,'~~~~~ and ~'Self-Concept · 1 \ 
· of A~ademi.c· Ab111-,ty11 , and for -: the ·intervening ·variao1e~ "Verbal Ab1.1.ity", 1 
as ~~ presented for ·"Ethnicity!!. For the :i.ndepend-~n·t variable "Year in ' / ·. ' ' . ·. . . .. ,' '- - ' ' 
School", . on_e path coeff:l.cient was posH:ive, . two were, negative and ' one was 'I 
·insignificant. . For 'the independent variable "Father's. Occupatio~"; one ~ · 
·path co~ffi.cient . wa_s negative, tWo -~ere . posiei~e and one •wa~ insiSn:l.fi-
. . / . . ' ., 
. , cant·. In : ~he independent variable "Sex'~ one· · path .coefficient . was· positi:ve.', . 
~ • ' • ' , .. ' : ' ' 'I "' ' ' :' ' : l. I ' 
. ~e ··was negative and two wer~ :l.nsigni~i.cant. For the tndepenc\ent variabl~ 
11Self·Concept of Acad~c Abi~:i.~yi,~b,qo path . coefftc:~ents, were negative~ 
. - . . 
one was . po.sitive . and Olie was ·i.nsignif:l~ant. For the intervening vari~ble : 
l I ' ' 
. . . . . . . ~ ' , . ' . 
11Verbal Ab:I.Htt'. three · pa,th · coefficient~ . we~e negative •flnd .on~· was . 
' ' . pa'si~fve. . In a11 cases • the f~ndin~s w~re contradf.ctocy wh:lch ·may. :1.-ndi-
. cate t~t, in fact, the· value orientat:l.ons. are. separate entities ,.r .a:ther · 
. . . . . . . - . ~ ~ . . . : . . . - -.. . . . i :: ·- '. . - ' . . ' . 
· than composite d:lmensions .of -the value 'achievement. orientation·'. - ·As . . : 
' . . ·. . .. ' . ' . ~ . . ' ' . -~ . :. ' . :. ' . . . ' . . : 
. Kabl (196.5) points out: 
. , . 
. i 
' .  
. ·. l • I , 
. · . . \ ' I . . 
' ) . I _ 
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r· 
:r. 
!.,. - _., -~ ' 
J. 
. : ~ .Ae't!ievement orientati!JU . ~ri .'the .1ev~l o_f· yalues. '. is not .. a 
: s~1e dimensioil.' We must de4}. W:lth1 ita · coiDpQD,ents, ·.9nd 
then tie them to ·the relevant psycbo!og;lcal .dimensions •. 
. . .. I . . . . . . .. . 
Studi.es . that depend on .anY.• one. of· 't:~e variables ,without 
-85- . . 
. ; 
. t•' 
reference . to the others do. not control'.enc;augh variance. 1.n .. :' 
.predi.cting b~~viot; . to ~9atribut.e .. mUch to ' a theorylof1 sue..: 
cesai.on and mobility 'in '~be ·strati.ficati~ system, ~0- say !. 





·res&. that · will be · both '.eleaant and pract1.cal. · · 
. . _; . •.. . . . . 
cert.ainly th~: .~p~~~retat::i9n that · .~t~e' v&l.u8 ~~i~~ati~ ·are in faet 
- , . ..,.. ' • . '• • ' • • • • • - • . I · . 
. ·separate emtities ·. h the 'Central. Arctic-. ad .the remarks of. Kahl a·re· 
- . , , • t ,•o, """ ' : • -' . •· ' ,' • • :' • • - ''• : II. : I • 
,' . 
i proposit:l~na that r'qu~~e further_ . research~ 
' I I - . 
•. ' · 
. ~· !. · -~,. · : : O~h~':· . inte~r:etil~_ions• ~~ _ tb~, ~cinf~~~ting ·. find~n~t;~, .~eg~~d~n~ th~. · ~ 






. - ~- , ' . , ... 
' . 
·. ·, · .. 
. . ' ··JJ ,·. . •. - .. ·_ ~ •• I . :.' • , . : __ :: · . . :' ' . " ~ . ,. '. .· . -' ' . • : : • : • I .. 
For inst~c,e, 1~ '- vaa po:f.n,ted out that .for: the. "Orientation.'T~ardil i. 
' . ·. '..o ' • -. ('~ • ~~ , _ • ' ~-.. . . ~ '. p ' . • - . • .! -. ' 
. Accomplisbuie~t:" . Inuit clii.idt:en · app~~~d DIOie mCHiet'll than did .. White· 
. ·. :'- ... . . . . . · _·' ' ' ' ,. ; ' .· ' . . , ' . 
•· · • · · ~h:t~dren .~et · ~ ·ehe ,;oi:itmta~ion T~arcl's IDt~s~tion w::ith. Relatiyes;, 
. , . . , .' ,;, , ·.· . ' , . , . '. . . , ,- . . • I . 
. · · ' · 'wiu.te stUdents appeared· 111ore 111odt!ro tbaJ;l Iauit students. A po~sible 
, • ' ' . ,' . . ·:, . ~~ ..-_ . { _..' . . . : " ,· , ' 1 _' : ,I: ~. ~ ',• ' • . , . . <. • • , .. • .-' , : ' . • ·, . • 
.- · · . tn~erpretaticn .of this_ f~ding ~esu ill .the ~'levels ·of ·accult.W:ation'-'· . · . 
I ' , 0 < • .. ' o :. • ·:_. ' ' ·. 0 , · _ : _ : • • .. A ·_, o · , : .. ... : ~ '0.: • : ' • o • • : ', ; .'• ~ o..; .- • 0 ~ - I -. ' ' , ... • ' -~ - ' l 0 • ' 
· .. ccn:-cept .whi.ch·spolte' to ;the differential . rates of accul.tur4tion..· Not al.l 
. ·. -.. --: ~ ·. ~f:, :·- ... - ~ --~ . . '·. . . : . ~ : ·. ·. J •. ~ ' ' .- ,. . .. .. ... ' _. . . -. - ~;; . . ~ .. 04: . ' ' . . 
s~~tits' .~~ - a. tr:l.b'al :sqc:J.ety ·.~earn ,!md. utiliie:':~oncep~s frQJil -'~oth~r . · 
' ' • i_. ' • ' • ' • ' ,' o ' , ', • '- :" •L :• ~ J' I • ' I • • , I ' '" • 
. !- c;Ul. t:ure 'at: .. the same. rate. and .tP tlie I!Bme deatee. (McFee.: .1975) •· . . Thus 
::- . ' ·. ·. .• ·. .· - · . :- ~ - ' ~ :' . ·J. : ~ ' . !: -.· ~: ·:.. . .·· ' ·.· ~ . ·. '. 
, I.nu:l.t students, . while 'st:i.ll-aeei.i:ag t~e. · value · of inte~atiop ~th re1•-,· 
·-: 










;I • · , 
--- ....--- · .
'' .< ··· · _: ::) · ·· , ·, · , ~ . ·, · "·~-- : :.,· ~ - ~. '; ... · -· . _·. ,· ~·. ' .. ~ _ . _: '!' '--'-. : .fl ,· .- · . . . · · . 
tiveti';' may~ ~i:~u- f.el' ·it n~cea~a11 to. utilile, the c6~c~pt ' o'f ac::compl1.sh.: . . ,,.. . 




. ' ' : \ l..J ' •' ;• • .,1 
i 
.'.'· .. ,merit ~rom .. tbe .White · culture~ .. Th:is · ~s·iroplidt ~ . th~, '#rid~ngs ~f.: 
•· B~~e~t'.·{;~i1/WJio :j£ited: >···_.'_ -.. :; .. ; :~ . ·' ·. ·· .. _ ., : .. : ·;··,.· .. ~·", · r ,.J.· ... . ·· ., ~ ·_. , :-· 
;\ I' .- • • ' . r • . ~ • _.Q, _  -. ~ ·, . . • .:. ' .~· .. · , · · ·~ - 1 
-· ·, . . ·:'· ~ ~ . 
· ·,. : ~- .·; : •• _ .EVide~ce 8.1,188Bfits tb.t : the ;maj'ority of· yo~g· . peop~e .. ,~Y- : . 
. . ·, be' somewh~t diilsat:iafie,d· W:i~h tl;le ' loCal village and ·tbe1.r . . ', ~; .: 
· ' ·pres~ent status . fn. ·.i~. - ~ .. T,hiey · !DBY~ ~jtJY,' ~raditiona~ ·ways~ but. ·· · _ 
·i -01tce. these · way' are closed_-.to: a P.-x-actical. livel--ihood; the ; . ·. · ·. · 
. , , . .. ~ , '' • - . . . I ' , • . , , ,• ' . 
. . . .. 
·. 
. • r . . •. 
•, .. 
. · • ·. ~ilkimo may be prep_ared to . turn · to the: larger: ~rban cen~r~. ·.·.' ~ . · 
• • , •. " ·: . . • • • ~ . •• • - • i • ,·· . • ~ r .. . ~ - .. <I • • • • • , • • • •• • .. -: J • • • · _ ~ • .. 
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.' _, . ' ' ~ 
.'· . 
. . \ i· 0 . 
... · .•. : ~: . . 
-.· 
6 
:. To .ra.,.in· atrandael ·in a ··sm&li setti~t-'in~the -~dst. of 
·: ~_otb wor~~~ apPe~~ .. to ~-· : a . 1~~·.: ·~-.~ia~·~~ry .. •+te~~i.~e~: : :·" 
. ~s•rdiDs the o'ri.entatioi:as toWard achievement, and t~ds ·the future, 
. · ·~. . . I . . . ·. . . · . . : ~ ··... -;: .. ,·~· . : ... _· .. ·.. ..\ . . r . . . . . . .. · .. (l 
the ·findings .1nd1eateci that .neither I~t nor 'tlhite. atudeqt8 .app~r.ed. · ~ ·' 
1' ' • ' ' ' I • • ' ' ; ~ ' ' • ~· • ' ' • : ' • ' .,._ .~ • • • • • ~ f • : '. ' ' • • IJ 
more modern. :· Tbf.a ~~- r~ie~t tb.t nature ·of ac:cu~i:uratic)J{aa ~ "essen..:.. . . ... . .. .: " 
ti~ly ~ ~~~llY --~io~·-~·· ~t;t~~:e .~e~ .~~~;~~~,~~ a~ay~ -~~s-fn~ ~ - -, 
- . I . . ·, .. /-. . : . . 
aometh~ng «?.£· the:lr awn .c.~ttJre .aa they ~ccept · aometbi~ -perce:l:~ed (\s 
1\ •. . '. ". · . . '· 
• des:l.rable (ed• • . mecl~ eaJ;~) ·frOm 'tbe. d·~ ~ul~ute!i' . CMs~i •·. - 1~74) .-. . ' . 
• : , · ' • •• • • ~ • • Q • • • • ... • ;. ' • , ' • ~ . ~. ' · .~ • • ~· • ~·~ ' , ·~ • 
·tor. those· t:wQ ori.eQtatiPilS it appears that Whi.te students have lost some 
( • T ' ' IJ_ ~ ' + ' • '• ' ..-' • • · . . ' '• ~ t.......J ._ • ,., ' • ' .... : Q.. "'. ~ 
.. ... . ..· : ~ 
.. . .. .. ,. 










. ... .of' their· IDOd~initY . and InUit atudents ·b&ve lost some of· .t~!l'ir. trad1t:lon.,.. - ~~ -
. ·.· . . , .· .· .-.· .. ·.· ..  · . · . ,. ;<-- . ·~' · · .. · r··_', · .. . ·i · · . .- ,,· · ' . 
• ' ~li.am as tbey ·move." 1'tova.J;d.: · so~Qe ·~ddle ·groUnd . . ··The noti.an :that lJhite 
' . 
... 
.. atud~.t·s ar~ :·m: fact lo~~ S~ of . tbei.J:' 1mo!iernity ·is 8.):1PP10rted by -~be . 
·ind:tcattim. ··l:bit1· :r~~i·t. student~ · .:pihrect?more .~em :~n· t~e .or:l:n~at·i~ . · .·: .. ). · ): 
1 ' • • • • • 4 ; ' Ill • , • , • , • ·' • • • .,\ •~;.,.. .:·.:·~~;~;': '~.:-;~~~~!• ~~·:~;-~{· .. .. 
_tow~rds~ ~~~~l~s~~t vart~ble~ · ·- .Til~fn~tion ·. o~ 11c~J+u~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ... . 
. . ' . - . . ' . . . • . . . ' •. - • . • •• .. .. • ...!. :--~J •.:. . .. . 
' as deHned ' .:1.n C_haJ;tteJ:" JV may be. ·applica~1e ·here. liS wel.1 • .' It>m&j, be : tha.t 
r, . ··;the ·apparent - ~~je~t~~n . o'f .. o~J ~~~~s;by: ~cSth' ~~u:lt.'llJld ~it~-. ~h.:l1d~~ ·.a~ .:' 
.o ~: _··.. . • . • .. . . : . . . ;!•' ·.' .. ·. ' .'t . ' . \ .. t...,. •• • . 
':· ·. youths )D&Y be tev~rsed .'fhen .they become adult~ •. }he_ appli~ab:l~it~ _to. ' ,. . :~ · 
,'f, ·, ' ' .' ' .' • ' ', ' ,• , • ,. '· •. : .· .. ,·,_.- ' ', '" • !. ' • • .., -~ ' ' : '; '• ', ' ' ' ' '. •..:; ,' • ' •' ' • • I • ;~~ 
. : . the ·ccrntral·: Arct~c of s~c~ notions as "levels o~ •accul.tur~Uon .. ~ ·accu;t- · . . . · . -.f~ . 
. ;~-~~~f~ ·~ 0:,•*41" ;proee"; ,~, ··<U#;U~;l ywi~U.;."· ~g~:i~~ · fur~ c .:: . . •l 
t . . ) the-E - research~ , Thes~t 'noti.cms· may ·: r 'equtre ·further research in other area~ - : .'i 
. ', ; . . . " ~ · ·' . . J . 
,' • ' II ' <l r • ' ' I ' ' • I <I - · o ' f · , 1' •' •' • ; ' ] • 
i· ~f . C~ada.. att we11, . wh~re ~ ~r 'mo~~ cuf'tures - c6ule into · COntf.n~o~e f:i:~~t~_ :-. . l· 
hand .t:ontaet;' ·. ·. · ~·· ·. · · :• :· ·'"· -1 










. ••. . The ''Y~i ·in· school."; independent va~iable:- also l.eiids f.t-§eif . to . · .. . · ·. ·< .. _. r;~ 
. . . . ' . . . ~ot:~~~ !nt:~rP~:•~~~.;; ~f. t~e ~~f~~·~~~ fi~~• ·r~ardj;~ th~ va;ue , ; ·.. > j 
\ •' .. !'I .•.. •'orien~~t.ionB~. ~Shaw and W~:lgbt'. (1967) .noted that· .11Attitudes 's.re . learned",. .. , ' ··~ : · ·: -.· i· .. 
'• . 
... . •. 
>r .· . ·. . ·~~?i~tpr•~;..,: 1tti\~~~~~1:'·~~~:c:t~--~ nd: ,i~ ~~oci~i· ~~~~~~':·o~ :·~~~-~~-:~ -~_::: o -: .. \·.; . i·:. 
I •," ,~• .J.~ ~ , o ' , I ' • t , • '• , J • ' 1 • ,/ I , , r 0 - ' ' { • ~ , J.. ' 1 ~ 
/:. : · · .. _, ' I" .". . ... . ~ipn~:·.- ''qa~ · .. ·,?.~~ ..~~~.' . i~ .'.U tUrS~~f S~~h 8 S~cial ·eyent ·.'.~r .a_:l7U~t~Qf,'·~ ' , , •' ' I ~ . . %·:. 
' . ~ .. ' i) ' ·' . ; ',;. . . :1:.: ·. 
: . ' ./' • i ' ' · . ' : , _..:· '· ' ·,, .: ' · · ·~. 1 J • , '",.' .~ 'j• , • 1 f .. ~ . ,/ • ~ . I .t 
.fl · ~ . ...;• .... ~ . I · . ·. , .>: .. · l . . . . ... ·: -.: · •• • · . • /:-• • :·'=:.=: ~/. ··~ ·· . ..r.':. • •• 
. ,· ' ·,; "' ~ . ;. ;' . . ; ~; > .}_: ~- ~:: .. ~': : . > ~ '.·: \ <' ; ' .•. ' . '· .. ~ · ... ·.-. ~~.:_·. .:_. :~···· · · ·- -.: ,··_.•_  :· ..  ::_:.·i· .• J.; ... 
. ·. ,_ . . . .. ... . ~ ~- ~- ~ ~-·.· ··· "'·<r~ . ~ 
•; . · I .·t: ; ' . . o.:· :, : ·:· ~ · . ....., , . . ~; .· ,· ·' ...-: ·.:'1· · 
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' · 
·1.-c-.. . • ": • 
S_t~in (19.74) ·pointed 'out that i\h~ -basis_ .thr,o~"bou; th~ ,;chool eJf- · 
' '• f" • "' · ',. • .... ' • ' ' ' ,' • J ' '. : . . . " " ~~ ~ 
· perience is the belief . t~at fulfilhaent _of tHe Alliertcari . dream~is .·pos- · 
. ·. dble.· th~~ugh ~u~ati'~· ~~i hara':wo.rkn .; .. Sf~~n fu~ther stated ~ha~ . 
. ' . .. 
. n schools : servi ·t ·O C~firm ~the :~ite' ethnic , StereOtyP,ei'.. · 0n .. twC?," of the , 
' . . ' . . ' . ' . ' . ., : '. · .. · ·. 
dependent value orientatiens~·. nOrientatioil'-TOwards Achievement" and 
"Orient.at-ion ToWard~ Integratt~n with Reiati~es",· the findings suggested 
.? . . . ~ . • . . . . . .. . • . . . . .. . . ' 
that . the longer a stud'ent is in' school, the more modern will be hi:s 
0 • • ',1J-. • . ' ·• . • ·. ' . · ' 
values. This w.as contT.a"ty. to· the• notion that the sc'Hools . in· the N.W.T. 
. ~ . ' . . . , 
' • • . . .I . . . . . 




were- successfully supplementing the acculturative· effects · of schooling · 
' . ' ' .. • • • • • o;o 
·;,· but is . co~si~t~nt rtth Stein's confirmatj.on· of .the "whi'te et~i~ stereo~ · .' 
type" theory~ : However, tlte no.tion · t~at scboo·l~ · in the N.W . ."T. were· effec-
. . . ' ' - ~ ' ' ~- . . . .' . . ' ' . , . ' \ . ' ' ' · .
~ ... · 
I< 
• ' ' • • 0 • • ' • • ·.' () .. • ' 
· tively . suppl~e.nting · tlie accu;J.turatiVe e~fects of. ·schooling was .supported · 
I ' • ' • • ' ' • 
; . '-....,.., . 
By the findings of the orient·auon 'towards. t!te ... future variable where ·in . · · 
fact students 
• • • _.L • • •• • • • 
who had . spent ·more years i:n school did not -appear more· . 
. . : • ? (;' . • . . . 
coupled . with .the. ·notion of wh;lte students becoming, less 
. J . . • 
· modern. This 
0 ' • •••• • / '... .. ' ' • : • ' • 
modern may indicate that fij:st, .· the achools are in .fact .still an . agent · of 
. . . . ~ ,. 
acculturation and second, :· both "White· an~ · Inuit students · ~re be:i.ng. accul- . 
.turat~d. ·, .The notion that b.oth White .and ' Inuit students are being :accul-· 
. . ' ' ' 
! ~. 
turat;:ed may expiain why tber~ are con.fl:f.cting . findings. In _this . respect; · 
Linton ·. 09:3) has .pointed erut, "the attitu~(s of. t~e receiving ,group ~ to-
ward 'the donor group will attach themselves . at le~st init:.l.ally: to the : 
. / . . . u 
/ el~ents . of cultur~ which contact be~eeri the. tw~ · g~o~,tps ~kes ava'ilable .· 
· fo·r borroWing". The attempt ~t aupplementing the· .acculturative· effects .. ·, 
:. .:. . ' . ' ' ' . ' . "' . 
' . 
. 'at schooling 'IDBY b~ · repressing certain elements of the Rhi te culture and 
.. . I . 
not · affecting othels _which 'IDBY still. be .. ~ing· ·themselves .available for . .. 
borrowing. ,. 
, _;,. ··· 
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\ · '. ' ' 'I • . I . '"' ·,, • • ' . . ' • ' 
The inference ·is ' that the longer a· student is . in school' in the · . . 
. ~ . . . ~ 
\ . 
. Centra1 Arctic,: th!! more ,likely the . student is to ·reflect a · modern orien- 1 ' t~tio~~~rd~ 'acb·:i.~~-nt ,•and : a ~oderu ' orient~tion toW'ards integ~;atio~ 
. . . . 
- ·~· . • • <~ . a _ ' ,. .,. ·· :_ 
· · with:reladvef) • . This . inference needs · furt~er rese~rch for the_· implications 
' ' . . ·are ~ortant. .One impor.tant 1J!I,plt~ati~ re~ts in 'the p~p~lar: belief • that 
. ,'. ' . ' . ', ' '/ ' ' . 
• • . . . , . I • . : • , ' . , .. 
the Inuit ·are losing their cul,ture. A culture can be thought of as "a .. 
. ' . ·. .. . ' . . ' . . ·. . . . . . 
.,' 
social sy~tem that possesses ·identifiabie ~nd ·interdependent structures · 
.· 
on· ins·ti~utions·ahd.is,. ass~ciated• w:i.th a common ~et of shared.~eliefs; 
' ' . ~ . ' - ' ·•· ' ' : • ~ ' ' ' ' l;! ' . ' ' ' ' ' 
attitu~es - ~d .values among it~ ~bers" (Feather • -1975: 195). If th!! 
' ' • .. ' ' ' J l 
,._ 
·school is passing on a set of :v~lues to the Inuit -students : which is d{f-
• ' ' ' ferent f:~ '·that of the,ir pat.e~ts then it 'can be sa'id that .. their: .culture 
. ' •,' 
- · ' ' Q ' ' . 
: . -, is being affected. However, .this. study dqes not' present. lliJY empirical 
,: ' ' . ' ' ' 
, · 
.- _' l .~ ' 
. •' 
, < 





,,. ! . 
.. ! 
I I . 
evidence· t-egarding . th~ beliefs. 'of I~~.it . ·pa~ents •. · ·They .may ~ii_ rla.c-t -b~ · 






· .-~----··: ·- -· 
.. identical to thos~ of their child.ren. Another important notion is the 
.... ' . 
• b ·• • , >". 
idea. expressed by Ritz~nthaler (1972) that assiDiila~i·on may .only be ·a -· 
·, . 
• / 
' I . : . . "' .: '\} ' '. ,, ' ' ' . ' 
: .tempo~ary ,'feature of school life • . It 'i~ possible <that learning_ during ' 
the ·critical .period may reassert itse1f later. in life. That/ is·: .school ·. 
. • ' . •• • ' ' •• ·, t • . • . .. ' ' ' 
~ . . . ')., . . : ... '\ ' . . , 
o children may appear to be,·assiJ!tilated on certain value orientations: but 
' ' · pre~cbool .learning or · en~~lturation may have ·a sti·~nger , effect /than the 
' --
,SChOOl IS . aSBimilati\'e influence, The· idea that enculturation; or the · 
I ' 
,. " · • · ........ r'· · 
.process of learnin~ one's .own cultural tradition, may reassert itself in 
:- ·the post;,;,school ~eriences of Inuit cbild.ren is ·also one . that' needs . 
f~ither. study. . ( ·_ ' · · 
· .~~Y ~e,eaJhers · ~a~e ~po~e~. to what . they fe: l . is ~he deliberate. 
'. att~pt. 9n the part of ' 1;he schOols ~0 assimilate minority ethnic groups. ' 
. ' 
· ,---.• - - ' - ;: :, _ __.:_, _ .:_ __ I . 
~ -
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' ' ' ~1 -, ' . . ' . '" . ' : 
Carlson (1975:4) .spoke ·to-.. t~e .deliberate. · attempt on the. part _of · American · 
-. . . . / . ·. ' : ' . ' .•, . ' ··. , · 
. educatoJ:s to Americanize all people.· Car:Ison ·referred to this : as a de._ ' . 
' ' 
.. c-· . 
liberat~ - att~:~ to .. '~phold .fTeedom' · by ·in~o.ct~i,t;14t~ng. -~9rin~ · of bei~ef : 
• ' • • • /' ' ' ' ' • 0 ' o•' • i I ' ' ' > 
·in .religipn, politics,_ and_ .. eeonomics. Hostetl~r and -Re~ekop (1962) ref~r 
. - to · ~he 'i~p;rialfstic' n8tur~-o-f the ~duc~~~-onal·--~Jtit~tions of the · 
·' / - ' . . . . ·· .. , · .. . ' . ·. ' 
: 'great. soCiety' ~d · noted · that· i•a. group will 're~is~ dissolution to . the- · 
• ' ' "- ' • ' ' ' o I o ' ' o' o ' • ' ' • 0 I: ' ' ' '~ ~ • ' ' • 
d~gree that it c'an . •.control-' the educQ.tionai offensive o.f the 'great . 
. ~· . " . . I ' . • . . ':' ;,. : : ~ - I • • • • • • • • ' ' 
. soc:i.ety' and eXploit · it to its awn advantage" • . Epstein , (l971) assumed 
' .. ; ' o • . : • • ' ' ' ' ', " I I 'tl • ' ' ' ', • ' ' ' 
that . the : school piays ·a-uiajor role in intex:nal coi~niali8m noting that, 
. ' . ·. .. . . . . . .. 
·"within -~ome i~dep~ndent. nat:ion.s .• · cert~i~ grdups of. peopie· &ave expe~- ·-
. . . 
i~nced ac;mii~ation by otlter's, a condition th~~ ' is often refer'red to a~ 
• • t . '. ' • . • • ' ' 
I, , · 
"int~mal colonia.lism!'', . . Wi~h·. the use of terms like indoctrinad:on, . .;. 
. .. .. . 
~ 
. . . - ·, .. . ·. . . . .. /. 
· imp~rialistic, . e_ducational offensive of · the 'great so~iety' "and ·internal I . . . . 
. . . ' . . -_- . . . . .: . . A . . . . . . 
· colonial~sm, the. term. assi.milation, takes·· on · a negative . co~ot.!ltiori; 
. o . . .' . , . • • . '. • . • •• . 
· Howe~r. Herskovits. (1958:13) -~efer~ to - ~ssimila~ion as~· 
·,:' ' ~ ~ . ' 
' ~ . . . . . . . . ~ 
I 
• • • th_e·. nJame given to ·_the pz:.ocess or proce~ses by 'which peoples ~. 
of diverse racial origins and different cultural heritages, .. 
occtig}d.ng ·a cotmnon tel;'ritory achieve. a cultural s61idarity · 
suff~cient - at ~east to achieve a nat'ional Unity. . .. 
. • ' . I , , . 
, . Park '(1950:209) noted -that assimilation: ·. 
' . ~· . . ·-
•• ~ring~ ~itl\:.it a certain bot:~owed si~ificance wh.ich· it 
carried over from physiology where it._.is employed ·to describe -
the ,process of· nutrition, samewat similar .'to tbe physi.ologicai . 
-_one, we may · conddve alien · peoples · to:be ·incorporated with and · 
made a . p~rt;_ ,of' the community or state • . ·ordin!lrily a~similati_on 
~ goes on silently and tineon~iously., -·and only forces itself into 
. popular conscience · when . there is . sotile interruption ·or· distur- · 
b~nce of •the process. · · 
• • 
·llerskovits · and Park ·do :not iinbue assimilation vi.th the nega.t;ive , connotat-
. ' ~ .. . ' . . . _.....-.. ' 
ions with Which' others have viewed· the . process •. - Rather it is '\eeri as a . 
' . . . , ., . ' . . 
/ 
,. - 1 
' , . 
.. , -~- --· 
I . ' 
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. ' . . 
· ·.uatur~l on-go~g process · whic~ ~ccurs whtm ·.peoples .of div~r~·e . origins · 
. t!on of .the process an~· ac9ulturation bas emerged as an 
. • . . 
· Government .of · the N.W.T.· has recognized . the' . probi~: and 
.. ' . ' ' . . . . . . .. . . 
.issue •. · ~; The 
I . . .~ 
has taken :steps 
• , . , r 
.to curb ~ha~· could. bt! 'interpreted ,in a , negative .man!ler. : The Government· 
has atated that a~c~lturation :is ~aking place ·but the Governm~nt must . 
• . . : ' . . , . • C: I ·. . , . . : . . . . 
also realize th~t som"e . assimUad.on·, ~ · phase· ~f accul~uration ·~ must take · · 
" \ . . . ' . . . ' . . .. . . . \ ·. 
place in orde~ to . ac'bieve 'national unity~ 
·'I , 
Thus the government ' has 
' . ' .... ' ' 
sought to modlfy; t~e efi-ecta' of accUlturat~ion 'rather than attempt. to 
. ' < . ·. . . •, . . . ~~ ~. ' . ' 
eltmi~te it ait~getlfer. ·.P_ark (~9.30) st~teci · '~hat: ' 
' ~> .;; ·~·D~ff~si~~ can· ·b-~ . thought ~ of as. that asj)ect· of · cultural ·: . 
·. · : : chari.g~ which: includes the tra:n1311lission of· techniques~ at ti- · 
' . tudes,,~· concepts:and points of view f~otn one .people to another; 
' 'wnether it. be .through, the med;f.um of a single individual ' or of . 
a grtiup; or whether the contact: -'is brief· or su'stait_\ed • . . 
.. . ·r . .. ' • 
· ._ Diffusion,~ phase of acculturation, may .stilt' b~f takiil~ place . in schools 
\ : . . . . . . . . . ; . . 
· in: the N.':iJ •. T. ·. This .is · izidi~.a.ted by ~he fi~ding that. the longer . a s.t~deJ1i: 
I , • ' ' ' ,. , • 
is. in school, ' the mor~· modern 'he/she is ~i~ely ·to a~·~ear iri ternis' oe ~he . . ' 
-qrien,tation towa~ds integradon.·with. relatives. 
' . . . . . . . 
this s~ggests _that · these 
moderri attitudes " are: passed on to ~tudents regardless of their ' etnnicity 
-·! a_nd that it ·.is likely t~ey _are passed on -~n sc~ool.. . .Howe.ver ,. the_· fi~ding 
·,~ I / 
that 'students do not h~ve a mor~ modern orien~at,ion 'towards the ~UtiJre · as 
.. . 
a result of schooling when ethnicity is controlled .for, probably means :. 
that· dtffusfon is ~lso 'occuring .from ~be Inuit to the White cuiture 'which 
. ' ~ ' . . . . 
,· 
may m~an ··that th~ ·GoVerJlllent ·is havi~g some succ'ess in suppleme~ting the 
. . ,· ' . ,"' 
accultura.tiv~ effects of schooling. , ' I ' 
I ' i . 
' .• 
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., . /' 
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. ·, . 
- - · · · · · . . in ·a recent book, .Br~in . (1972). wonder~d ~- ·. · · I 
-~ - . ' · • · •• ~~th~r - it · is · ·in fac ~ ·. fea8~bl~ -~ci- help . isolated, : ex~tfc -, 
, .. 
. ' ; 1. cultures to 'survive in tbe 'modern wrld, · even 'to· ·the extent 
of protecti~g them -in their "uncivilized .. ' modes of life 'or 
I ' : wbetber:.all" the-miii'or.ity .peoples' of thi.s planet mUSt now 
. _~· _ _ .. cr , , _ 
' . 
·a 
: ,;o:J ' 
'radical!~ - change their way of .l:lfe, -or die. ' ' .. ' . ' 
'\J ; • • . ', ) ' I I 
. . \ . . . . ' 
Thf Gove-~ent of .. the N. W. T. i~ ,faced .'?-~h . a. mino~it~~ pe~p·i~ · fn · .~h~ . ·. -
I . 
c..ltral Arctic. In its . aPpr.....;~ ~0 .h~ proyem, BtD;iiar· tO that ~rain 
:d~:~:::• ,;:• I:::::t p::i:::N;z: .::::::~:~·;g;:::::: "··· 
' the. dominant ' Canadian'. culture _and the minor'ity nati~e In~it ;.Culture~ 
· : . . , ... 
• ' ' • ' , ' • I , • ' • •' ' , ·~ 
. . . Tb~- - c~lturaf ~gents who --~~St directly.· affect 'studf!lltS in the Class--_· 
' . ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' ('- '' ' : - ' ~ · - -
ro - ,is .· the- teacl:ler~ · neinfel:d (1?.75) ' stat'ed -th_at"the _ethllocentric .· -- . 
;" ' ' • • ' • ' # ' . ... : • • • ' • • • t 
' ··teac er .bas been tried _apd convicted" • . rieinfeld · furth~r .noted . that! ' 
• • • ~ • • ' c ' • ' . 
~ - _-~A dramatic cl)atige, h~ev~r • . has ·occurred ' in: education~l 
programs for -minority• groups~ · -· ne' .. pejorative appeilation . ' ' 
. I CUlturally-.deprived I ·baS. 'giVen WSY tO the .term I CUlturally -> -
different' .. · · - · · · · 
/ . l 
'·, 
- ' -
) ' . . ~ . ~ . . ' ' . .. . . . . . . ' ' 
- However, if. teachers are to ·accept 'this role they must realize that . 1 t 
. . ; . .· . ' . . ; .... ·. : .·. ".:~. ·,. . . . ' . ' . . . . /. 
,-'is no~· :&0. e~sy . ~ne t~~-~~~~~1_~:· ·: A~ ··Kleinfeld_ cl97;;) · -point~ out1: 
/ 
I 
. , - . . 
' ' 
' / 
• I , 
- " 
······ 
' . · c , 
,I 
!. 
' 1 I . 1 __ : 
l-~ · ' 
' 1 -
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. ' ' ' ~ 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. ·.  ·. . . . . . . ' ·. . I 
. ... ..... th~ · cultur ' . relativist~s~ emph'asisj,on. differenc~s> .·· ... ·.·.·. ' 
· .. · betWeen · · di 8 -~d. ~~~es'· ~fi:en ~ r~ajes· .~ne~s~ .. ainon~ · .'. ·. ·· .':· . 
. ~ . . . Indian · ·stu nts· ·and · reinforces their· rears of :being · . · . 
. ' . ' . . ' . . ' ' . . . . . . ... ' •' . . . ~. ' 
· .. : pec~l~~r .and stran'ge •.•• The. ~ulttl~al· rela;~v~st wi.ll . :· () • ;· 
··.' ··.often,.. draW. f:!ilent . and unreliponsive behayior· as , well.:_as . "· · · 
. t:he ' etbnocentt'ist~ .,_;, ' ·: . .; ' ,' .· -~ · .. · · ' ' ' ... ·. .' . . > 
: .:. ': , -_.. -. · .·. · •.. · .. • .' , ,··, .,: ,r I ·.·'/ .. ·: . ,·· .' -: ·. . . • . • . '· 
' • . +· ~ 
. "~ · · .. :Accult~rati~n. . e No;rt :~.s.\b~en . ta~in8}i~~e :for ~-~ long ·tim~. 
;· 
~ ._ ' I '' •...,. · . · ·· 6~p;~ (19&i. a ~~,~;,; ~rafian ~~·~:"' iD .Ala~ks ~ote<l th~t. •:a .· 
' .· . . . : · · b~at:dins iu1(d+y: scqo~I')op~tied i~.ri~a·6, '.~as·pr~b~b~y. the' fi~s·t · ~ffe~tive 
. ". ' . . • ' ' ." .. · ' ' ... .. . ' .· .. ·. " ~ f. ': '. '· . ' . ' . . . .· .. 
.. · · ~nstraim~nt · q-~, ~h·~~e: utili~.ed ·by· the~ ·!jpravians•( · ro~ay, cammunity ··se~oois 
• • • ·, • .' ' • ' • • ~ . ~ . •• ~· ·_ : ~ . : . .... , . • •• • • • .~ ' ()~. \ : : . • • •• .' ' . ' . .. .' . ' ;' •• ! • ' • • . .. . ~ •0' : :_ •·• ' . : •• 
. -~~~· gr·'!l~ual~y -.becom1n~- ~tto~f,,.&nd mor~~ l'ocallY•"Controlle~. ~ · t~e~· turn:b~g · ·.: 
· :·'-~~· .over -~o · Lod'al:Uu~at·:t~ ·A~t~rities . o/~o~e and. ~ore. :~ontr~Ct' ed~ca~ · · · 
• 
0 
~ ' ' ' ' ' 0 : ·~ ,•' , ' f I ' ' ' I ..... ' 
l • • 
. ,.. :· 
:: .. . 
. . . ...: 
: ·.·-i 
·:· "! .• : , . 
( , 
.. ., . 
, ' 
, · \ ' D 
• • . .,, . #. ' ~ . : • ' • •••. :. -~ • ' ' ~ ' . . : ' . . - t~ol(i~ : probab;iy ·. ·~n. ~trejn!=lY ~os~ti:e,mo!e -~o~ .as ~~.i:ho~ (194.4:) .. p~i~ted. · ·: · - ~ 
·~ .out ,in; ~tudi ~f tluf .. Sao.il: < . • :-. . · . · ·· · 
. ',' ··j' .' 
. . ·. . ... 
.. I 
. r. 
.. . J. : 
' . I 
i ' "' . 'I . . ·. ·: . ,,.. ' ; ;. , ·' ... ' : ·: ~- ' ' ,.. . • . . . . ~ -. 
" · .. · < : . · ••• Thl! ·c·-unity~adopted . school general·ly operates so · as to . 
. 
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• f ·r--: 
. · . . ! ·. 
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' 
. • ' , I • 
. j' . 
. , . 
·. . . 
. render the· so1U.tion of- 'the ·problems of accultura.tion smoother 
· than ·if :i. t had . not been there·. '. · i · · · · · · .. · 
.. I . : • ' · : .' 
. . ·" . . , . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . ·' I . . . . I . . 
. . ·: , Forb'es (i969:46) viewed the.- school as. a ·bddge betWeen students and an 
· .. ':;, . ,.. . . ' ' . . ,' · ' . ' . ' ' ' \ . / . ' . . ' .. 
' ' adult: wC>rld "Anglo in . character, but 'more ofteri it ·will ·be of 'a mixed 
. '.l : I ' :t • . ~ ~ ' • . : - I . . ., . ' . . 
, . 
.•. 
. : ' . 
. ·: 
. • .•• The s~hooi, i~ .it 18- to ,. ~e a· bridge must serve .~s .a trans~ > 
. :· .· : .iti~al' exper~ence and · not as a :sud~en . leap into a. for'eign .. 
. ·. · . · set· o~. ~~lues and . ~raet:l.s~s; · · · . I · • · 
·. ··F~rbes ;' on t~e basis of ·h:is ~. unaerstanding· of . soc:L~l . sciel)ce theory · 
. . . ., . . ~ . . . :. . . . . ·. ' . J . . . . .·. . I . 
·. · as .. applicable . t~ education, chose the middie ground ~· of suggesting . .; · 
. . ' . . ' ' . ' . . 
,, . 
.- · .• ~a· iuuiti-cultui:al or ·c:~oss-cu1tu~ai strat~~Y de,:lgned to 
' . c~~ate· a . sch~ol·. relevant:· to ' the "needs. ' and res~bnsive to . i:.he 
;. ri:she!l :'of a ~iven c~Unity. < ("" . 
. - .· ... . • ' : . . ' . ' - ' ' 
. It is to this . end~ that .'the J)epartinent · of Education in tlie N. W. T. app~rs 
. . ·, . .· ; .. ,. : . . ,· . ' .· . . . . . .·, . . : · .. · . . . . ' 
. to have . direc~ed itsel-f. and. J,t fs. t;o ·this end it might contipue to . 
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I I ' o •' I 0 > ' I ' ' '~·, ', ' ' : : ... \' : 'o o o otl ' : " I # 0 
., .. .. · _. __ ·· .. . . · · .. ': .. · :- ::\ _; . . . ~-- .· . · .. ' . 
. direct: it~e.lf ·~Oris aucb lines .if· it' wi.a_J:tea ~ · -:·tJ:te,_ c~ild is the most im-
.. • I :: • ' • ' ; • ' ': _. :' :• • ' I ; ' 1 ' • · , : ·~, ' t 1 , , ',,'/ ' ' 0 I .. I Cioo / "j ~ 
· · .. port ant· element in the school·· and as· Taba· .- {1962: 145) noted: · .· "' ~) 
' . ·: .· .. ,-·. ... . . ...... _ .. ·• . .J t' ' ' ~ .. ~ - -.~· . _. ·:_: ..... . ... ~ :, ; · .... - ·--- ~· .:  · . . :· .~: ._ ..·.; -. . ; .. · 
. 
' .. 
· ••• A ·cbild in a ·given :a\i&cillture-ha" not· ouly-le•rned _ 
. certain valu .. s ·anci' behaVior: but . baa ., alio; :i.nve'ated them 
·with· poeitiv:e . ~eelif.nas~· · ro· ·de~troy · .. tliese :aD4. to as~ bilil ·-.~- . 
to· acquire :a ·new · at of valwu(J:~p~eaents:. a threat .of . . 
ego-deatru~on ~ and. o'f . ~deatru~d.on ' of. hi's' aenae of be- ; 
· · .. lQDgbig ·to ' his- own . eUi ture~. · By . being . asked .~o take . qn 
neW ,values, he . is in ' effec:e·· aske-d -to reject himself -. 
.. ' •' ... 
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Student Questionnaire 
.• . Part One 
. ri .. 
On the following pages you · wil~ fitld a niJDiber of statemen~s. 
; ).._ • • I • 
These statements are designed to determine your attitudes ;~ various. 
·.. ' . . . . .. :. "; 
' I 
subjects such . ~s school, job.s, and your future plans •. ·therE! are· no 
. ¥ . 
right or wrong answers. · · 
. UU:der eac~ statement you will t"ind five bracke.t~. · If ~you ,agree 
., 
strong~y with the st_at~ent, you must place · an ( X ) _· in"\ the · first 
. • . . ·. ' . . 1 . '• . ' 
. . bracket_ • . rt".you ag~ee but .no,t very strongly, yo_u ·must -_ piace an ( 'x ) .'in-
.. .. .· . 2 . 
; . 
-~~: the_ se~~d ~racket~ . . If -you ~re unsure about-. ho:w yo~ feel; yol,l must. 
pi~cE! an· ( X ) in the . thira . -br~cket·. / If· you · disagree, but not very 
.. 1 · . 3- ·. _.· .· ·. . · r .. . ·. • . I . . 
st~o~giy, · you mus~'p~~e: a~ ( X ) ip brackt!t four. ·u you strongly '· 
4 / / , 
.'' ·' . I · . . 
. ; ' 
._ .disagree with the statement; ' you _must -plac!! an (x) in-'bracket fi~e • 
.. .•. ' . ,. ·: ·.:. . . . 5 . 
. · . . , ll ·' . ·, J • 
• . · ;, . . , ... , I ' . . . ~ l . . . 
. ·Please_ tcy to .respond to the · unsure brackets as 'few t~es· as possible.. 
0 
"' ' ' 
0 
I ' 0 
0 
I 
The folloWing ~re two . ·~~les .. whi~h will - d~o~strate the .c~rrect · 
•• . .." • . • : . ' ' ·,._ ... . . _. • . • .' • . ' ' • ' . I·. , · . • • • ! . 
manner :· in· which to resp_on~ to -the s_tl¥tements. . • · 
. ·~ . . . .. . .. ': : : . ' . . . .' ~- , .... ~.. . . . . . . . . 
. I 'pllln · to . leave :school before' .gradua-ting. . 
. ··. ' ... / : .. . ·. ; - . . . 
Completely . . ;, COU!JJletely ·· 
Agree · A&~ee Unsure. ·Di_sagree pis·agree., . 
(. ) ( 
'2' 
) ( : ) (.~ ) .. 
. (, .. )'-
'.1 .. . • 3 4 5 
.. 
· ' 
It is goo_d to ;spenim_on_ey._as B90U. as y~ get _it • . •. 
· c~pl~tely 
. 'I , 
Agree 
.. 
(X .. ) 
1 
Agree ; 
.. ( . ) 
2 
• >, I 
Unsure 
'(· . ) 
·3 
.. f • •• 
/ 
. · Disagre·e . .- . 
.J" . 
( . ) '· . 
4' 
. .'· .. 
Com~letely_ · 
. ~is.agree · 
. ··" .( . ) . 
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' · ' 
) 
. . ~ 
. . ' 
., . 
;-· 
.· ., • , 
! ... . 
, I 
' I 
. . I 
l 
I I i 
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Section A . 
. I 
. . . (~ . 
. This .section .of the questionnaire is desi~ed to ·- test your 'attitude. 
towards an occupatiO}l~ . 
I , , I 
·. The most i.mpcirt~t quauu:~s of a real man are determination and 
d~iving_ ambi,ion. . . . 




Agree Unsure · Dif!_Bgrf!e · .. . Disagr~e · . . 
. / 
Agre~ 
.. ( . ) ( . ) ·. 
4 .. ··. 5 I· ( ) ( 2 v . ( ' 3) .· 1 
. ~ . . . 
The most. ·important purpose, ~f . the school ·is. -to prepare people. for 
/. ,. ' r • ' , ·.·- ' I · .' .· ". 
a job. 
-. 
.~ Comple.tely Comple~ely .,. 
' · 
. . 
··. . · ·~' 
. \ . 
Agree 
. . 
Agree Unsure Disagree 1 ·Disagree 
·( 
·> - ~~} ·. '( . . .>. ~- ( ) ·( ) · 1 3 . ... 4· 5 .· 
. . . 
· ~e best war' to judge a man -i~ ' by his s~ccess in his .' job. · 
..-" # / 1 : ' I .. 
'• Completely_ 




_. Agree Agre~ ,. Uns·ure Disagree 
, . . ( ) ' ,( ) ;{ ) ( ) 
1 2~· .. . 3' 4 
. The most impo~tant ·.thing for a par'ent to 
' ' ' l o I ' , ' '' 0 ' 
get · Ei ·be_tter, job . than the parent did~ · 
. . I . . 0 
Completely ' 
Agree 










. , ' 
. Disagree. 
( . ) . 
4 . 
-. .< . ) ' 
: I 5 
do is ·to help his children. 
-Compj.etely 
Disagree ( 
' ( ) 
• .• .- 5· 
The job ~hould · -come fi~st; even 'if it 'means givin$' up. tiine .frcmi piay • 
·coinplete,l.y . 
/·.:. _Agree _ .. 
/ , 
( ' '·) 
. 1 
. ! . 
., 
. · 



















' ' . 
. · I 




I i •' 
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·ThiS. ·.sec don .of the pape~ is designed to te~:~t your· attitude toward 
' aehieveme~~. ~and t:he_ f~ly. ' 
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. -_ . Nothing in life is . worth .,the .sacrifice of .moving/ away. of rom yoUr : · 
·- parents. . 
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. -~ - · Itt~ bet~t:.' kid-~f. job · ~o- ~ve~ is ~~· wber~ .. :e~eryone wo~ks ~ogetlier, · 
evt!h if ·you don't. get credit f~r: your · oWri work·. 1 
. : cOJD. Ag~rle· · & e-~y- _· · . . . 
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When a man· is born, hi~ life is already · planned, ·so he might as 
~ell accept it 'and not fight against it~ 
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-- . Even when teenagers get married, . their' 'llllin loyalty s~ill belongs to 
their : fathers _ a~d mothers• 
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. ·, I ' nd~· SeCtion1-'of th~ que~tiO~_a_ir~ .iS designed tO test your attitude· -towards your own life"and your trust in others • . • • • • •• • - • ' ' • • • ' • • J 
·, ·Most ~eople are .fair and· do" ~ot try',to get· away with something. ·.· 
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You can only trust pepple whom you know well. 
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. · Disagree 
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- Ch:[ldren . should._.be taught that in. the'se.- da~·~- a person really 4oesn' t . 
·knoW'wh~ ·he c'an count on. 
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completely 
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Children should · learn · that most people can be trusted • · · 
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.· It is not good t~ ·let your relatiy~s .know _e:very;thing ab~ut ·y.our . 
life, fQr they mfght take .advantage of you·,· · 
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It is not good· to let _your _ ..frien~s know e~erything about your life,· 
. \ - ' ' . ' . 
' tor they might take advant~ge ~f.!ou. ! ' . _;. . . . . · . 
Complet~ly . \ t. --. Completeiy 
Agree Agree Unsur:e-
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. Disagree Disagr_e~ 
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See ti,on D - _ _ . _ . \ _ J . _ _ __ _ • . • 
This section of the questicmnaire is ''deiligned to ·test your attitude · 
- . . I - -- . . _- - . , - . . . 
towards the future. _;: \ · :. · 
. . . - _.J .- I . . . - / 
Making plans , only bri~gs unhappiness .because ' the plans are bard' to·. 
·. - . . . . I . . 
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· -It' is .important -to make ... plans· for one's life and not. j _ust 
what : comes ·· ~io~g •. · ·. ·- . . - -- . I - . · ·_ .·_ · · .. ·. _ accept 
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'J,'he · s~cret of happiness is not ~et:ting too. much out of .life, anii 
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I~ doesn't .. make much - diff~renc·e . whom people elect to'' govenunent . 
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. This section. of. the qu~stionnaire is desigried 'to test your attitude 
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:'towards accomplismaent • .... - :._ 
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A child- shou;Ld be tau·ght from in~ancy to take .' tlle. greatest -pride in . 
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doing · things weil . . · 
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. . A mother. ought to 'teach be.r child . to try to do everything he doe_s 
better · than. anyone· else. 
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. If you have·· the chance to hire an assiStant in .your work, .it is 
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al:ways be.tter to hire ·a relative .than . to hire 8: str~ger. : 
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' ·. f • 
.. , • ' . 
-.: ' . 
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. ~· ( ·. ) . . AliDost · a'iw~ts want . to laiow ·.how y~u have don~? · . 
\ ' . ~ 
, . /."" . 
.. 
... ~ .,_... ' ·: 'I • ', ,,•' '• I (. ) ·: pc:casio~lly w~~ t~' knoW. how Y.DU ·hav~ don.e7 .. · 
. . . ' . · .. ' . ·' . . '' ' 
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. ;· - ' 
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. . ~ .. 'w o • 
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; Pa~t Th~~-e · · . "·3 · 
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I ' ' ' 
: • In this' test. words' are gfven you in ·_g~~ups of- four'. In __ eacli group., . 
. · ·. two wox-'ds have· semethi~g in cauimon~ : You must de.cide'··wh~ther · the words . 
• I•. 
•• C" '' , IJ .......... 
. , 
•• • • •• t • • r · : · · · . ~· . ··· · . .· · · , . .. · · · · .. 
. ' _m~~ nearly the ~-t~in_g, .or nearly _the opposite -thing, with resp.ect_ 
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.. r • 
.. , 
' ~ ... 
to .what~·they · ~~ye ·in common • . , , , ·-.. _. · .
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you to underline .the t:Wo· words WQ you tHink mean ne~rly' . the s~e · 
t~f:ng or.' wh_:(~b ·jrou .tJri~1t me . . n:ear.ly ~h_e · _opp~~~t~ thlng~ ,: . . ~ 
A • . . . . . Please· ma,ke sut:e:. you. check _to:. se.e. whether .. the. wi:n;:-ds .should i• mean 
b . ... ' 
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·. ~ ;- ~ ; tlie:·sanie or neariy the opposite thing~ 
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.. _. :_ - ·. · · .: ·underline·· the · two w~rds). quick · preciiu:! . slow·. · f _ight: '• ' . 
.... :: . . 
. . I. 
, .· 
. whic~. ·you think me~n 
,. : :-,. I . 
nearly the opposite . · .. 
·, 








. ·. • .. 
·'· i1" . . . 
. _thi~g. I _· · · ·c. . , -, 
Unde~line the tw_o vords 2·. · 
· .;;hich · you think mean . 
. •. • ·. ' 0 
·. nearly the 'opposite 
. . ~ . 
. . ' .. 
open vague. .. c;harming 
' ... \~ 
· , 'thing. · • .,, , r L • 
• •• ·1 
shut 
' . 
. Under;t.ine th~ two words 3~ . . ordered .~onfused intolerant :.result 
. which you think mean 
. '. 
, · 
near.ly the opposite · 
. . . \ \ : 




"UDderlihe the . tWO· vords 4_.: 
· whi~h 'you .thi~ean 




·> . ... . 
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, . .. 
. I 
which . you think mean : 
n~ar~y the~ thing. 
/ . 
Underline the two words 6·. 
whicl1 you think mean 




U~derline the two . words . 7. 
··~ 
which you think. mean .. 
. nearly .the opposite 
. th~ng. .· ·\ 
Underline -the ~o ·tot~nl.s 8~ 
·.', w~ich" yo~ think mea~ . . 
/ 
·-'nearly the ..!!!!!!!!:. thing. 
\_. . . . . under 'line the two words 9. \ . I • . . . 
. 1 · . _........,-;:.:-:-wnich ··y,ou thi.Dk. mean 
. :_...,..., '. . . . . . . 
· ~~ - - . nearly the same thing. · 
. ·· .. . ~ .... · 
' · I· . 
... 
uneasy punish ord~t:ed . reward 
.tame . rela'tive. modesty ·wild' 
. . '.\ · -. 
scorn robusf · bold brav~ -9-
> • 
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Underline the two .words . 10._ :,left; · 'harmony · discord associate 
. . . . . ·. ... . ' .. . .. 
which you ··think meM :· •. I . ,. .. . ' 
' nearly the op~osite 
th:i:ng. 
' , _, 
" ' 
/ .• . 
• , o ' I 
,. ... 
·, ·-. ( .. 




. • ~ • . .. • . J 
Underline the two. words 11. ·· be~ey6lent_ · .. !l;ltQleT~t boastf!Jlness . m:i.nor I 
I 
:which _you think mean · 
nearly _the opposite 
thing. 
-Underline the two words 
which. you think mean 
12. 
,, 
·, .. . 
.. ' 







f~rh4J.den · ~apid 
. I . . ·: 
ignorant .. wise 
· .. ( · . 
: ·.1 
. nearly-'the 'op'po~ite 
. .. ,.· . . 
: t~ing. 
-Underline ·the two words · 13. 
_which Y_<?U think mean 
\ .. . 
n~a~~y the opposite 
thing. · ·' 
. Underline ~he two words 
which you thl nk mean 
. nea.Tly the opposite 
thing. _ 
Underline the two words 
which. you think ~ean · 
. near;ly the opposite· . . · 
thing. 
Underline the two~ords 
w~ch you think' mean 
ne~ly:·t?e opposite . 
thing• . 1 
Underline t .lie two words 
which you think mean 
.. • ' 





· thing. Underi~e t1 two words · ia. 
which yo? thiDk mean 
near~y th~ opposite . 
,' thi~g. '/ 
cr:eate un~asy . slaw comfortab.le . '· 
" ' 









· gr~eve partner punish· rejo:!,ce 
I 
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· Underline the .two :words ' . 19~ 
. / which you. think mean 
complete .whole ·el';tent joy .. l . . ·- . 
~- / 
.. · 
neai-i.y the ~ thing • . 
. . 
Underline the t:Wo words 
. which you think mean 
-. 
nearly the· same· thing. 
Underline . the · t:Wo words · 
.' 
wh~$ you think . mean : 
near!y ; the.opposi.te . 
20. 
21. 
tbin8. :J ,. · · . l .. 
Underline the two words . ·22. 
'. ~hich 'you t'tlink mean 
1;1ear~y the . opposi.te 
. thing._ 
permanent fight amiab.1e st~uggle 
~ 
informed ·major open d unaware -
'., .. 




I I .. . 
Underline the~ two words · 23. / rare . despise scorn . bold 
• I <' 
which you think ~ean . 
nearly the. same thing • 
. -- . . 
; , 
. . 
. ' . . 
Underline the two words · 24. · benevo1ent· modesty_ ~onfident . suspi.cious . 
which you think mean .) 
/ 
nearly the oppo'si.te 
thing._ 
Underline the two ·words z·s. ~aj or minor ~uri.fy w:i.se • I 
. ,.. . 
· which .YO~ think mean 
. · . I . 
· ;.--
\ 
nearly the. opposite 
.. · I 
thing. / 
,I 
Underline the two wor.ds 
I 
retain 26. der brave 
whicli .you think me'al) 
/ 
nearly ~lie opposite 
.· 
;_ 
thing ; . l 
_- .- .Uriderli.ne the tw~l words 
·_ which you think mean .. 
27. . l ength · share . .diyicl.e grieve . r ... .. 
£ . 
· nearly the .opposi~e .; ~ 
; · 
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Undedirie the 'two words- · 28 •. rapid 
' • . • ' ', !: 
sluggish abandoned · originate 
which 1you- think mean 
' . • y ' 
nearly . the opposi.te 




Underline_ the two words 29./ . despise comfortable· . partner associate 
which you think mean 
nearly the ~ thing • 
. :Underline .. -'the 'two worqs · 
. which you · 'think mean 
nearly t~e ~ thing: 
Underline the two words 
which you think mean 
nearly . the ~ · thing. 
.Underline the . two words 
• 
. ' which yoli think· mean 
nearly · the ~.thing. 
Underline the two words 
' wh,ich ·you think mea~ · 
nearly the~ e'hing~ 
Underline the t~o wol'ds 
which you think mean 
nearly the~ thing. : 
' UnderliQ.e the two words · 







n~arly. the ~· thing. 
Underline the two W:ords ' 36. 
which you think mean 
1. nearly the opposit~ 
· thing. 
. Underline the two words 37. 
_which you think .. mean 





cleanse. dispe1 .purify. ordered 
. .--
informed abandoned . quick ·1eft 
' 
I comp~ete dare . genuine attempt 
,. 
- ~ 




~recise divide· acquire exact 
/ 
t , ~ / 
sluggish · prohibited forbidden struggle 
share unaware _ boastfulness modesty 
· extent . attempt · length suspicious . 
. : 
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Underline the two · words 38. absolute exact .~el.atiye expel. 
whicb 'you .think mean 
. nearly the opposite 
'. ~ 
, / I 
. 
·'thing. . ( 
./ , ' '· 
: I 




~deriine;he:- tWo words . 39. 
which you think mean 
prohibited resUlt , everlasting effect 
nearl~ the !!!! ~g. 
Underline the two ·words 40~ scarce whol~ rare . help 
· ~hich' you .think 'mean 
I 
nearly the same . thing~ 
,, . 
~ ' ·. 
~·:' . 
·0 
I • . 
I 
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· . ,; 
' .. ' 
· · This last . part of the questionnaire will deal with ~ome background 
. . information pe_rtainin.g to you. Would. yo.u ·please be 'ils accurate as 
. P[)SSibl-e .in answering . . ' 1., all ·questions. 
i •' .. 
Name ----~----~----------~--~------------~--._--~--~--~ 
Sex . male · 
female 
_.' A8e. ___ __,years and __ __,_ ____ ....;months . /' . 
· How many· years ·have you been. going to school? · 
. . . . . --..:..----
Have 'you ever ... been to Southern Canada? 
. ' . \ ' ' . . . 
.~ ' 
. ( .. ) · Yes · 
. . 
·· { · ) N_o ~ 
... ' 
If ·yes; how many_ W~e~B did Y:QU spend there? 
Jo ' ' 
. C. . ) just. orie week · :· · 







) more tba? eight wseks 
How many times have · you been south?. 
'• I ' • • 
· · .. ( . ) just · one time. 
\ . . . . 
. ( .. ) ·two-three times 
( - ) four-~ight- tu;es 
· · A ) more than eight . t~es · 
. -






.. . / ,. 
. . ! . 
'' 
. ' ' . 
Have you evcir been to any pth~r ~ommunity in the Northwest Territories? 
I 
·c. ) Y~s .· 
'/' 
. (, ') No 
i' 
,. 
'Where did ·you go?_·......_ _ __;. _______ _ ___;;...__~--
0 . ' . 
' . 
' .. t .. 
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' \ ; .. . ~ 
: \ - . 
.._, ___ ,;..:,..._...,;,__ _ _, __ ,. ___ ..... ~~---- # ·-~; ... _ ..· 
. ·, , 
I . ... 
·. 






I . . How long did you spend -in each community? 









.. ·-... Was y-o~r v!sits -to _Southern Canada spentJn a hospital? 
t· 
• ' :'· . : ·.; .• · :;.~. '.l• 
., . ..; ' ;J 
t ',gX/:,··_ -_ 
', : ~ 
!., .:. · "'.:· · , ; 
.· ·.:'·:: . ~-~f.-~ ·: ~· .' 
,._ ' /· 
1- ·. / • 










( . Yes 
( .. ) · No 
/ 
·'What is your ·father. 1s . . ~ceupation? . 
. (If .)our father has_ more than - ~ne . occupation, please i_nclud~ thea all). 
'What is - ~our mother's occupation? 
· ,.• . 
j • .. 
. I) 
(If your mother has ~ore ·_than. one. o~cupation, please inciude them all). 
· How of.ten do you go to . church? · . 
/ -
1 ) , every day· 
2 ( ) ::every week -
3 . ( ) two or three til!les a month ~ 
' 4 } once a month I; 
5 
_ ·"' 6 ,times a ye~r 
6 } once a year 
. . 
7. ( ~ not at ali ~ _ 
. ;-- .-
·a _( ) no reply i 
1. (please specify). 
r 
, / ., 
·, 
,--'' -
I I ! ' 
--------------------~----' /" . ·. 
' . 0 • 
.·· . 
.· ,. · ' 
. i: . 
. ·-j 
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